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In this qualitative, phenomenological study I employed  
oral  history  methodology,  grounded  in  a  life-span  
developmental  and  feminist  approach,  to  explore  the  
developmental importance of menarche in twenty older women's  
"bodily histories."  Menarche is an important developmental  
event in the female life course because it represents a major  
point of confluence where the various streams of what it means  
to be female coalesce.  Menarche is not only a biophysical  
phenomenon originating from inside a girl's body, but is a  
psychosocial transition as well.  Further, menarche is a bio-
psycho-social event which is  shaped by sociocultural and  
historical discourses and may have life-span developmental  
implications.  
Qualitative analyses of the bodily histories revealed  
that the older women remembered their first menstrual periods  
very clearly. The women spoke of menarche as an abrupt and  
disruptive event symbolic of adult fertility and sexuality and  
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CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION  
Menarche, or the first menstrual period, is a normative  
maturational event many women remember  quite clearly, even  
with the passage of time  (Golub & Catalano, 1983; Grief &  
Ulman, 1982).  Menarche is both a physical and psychosocial  
passage.  Menarche is also a gendered experience, given that  
In and of itself, the  only biological females menstruate.  
first blood is neither  positive nor negative, sacred nor  
profane. Such valences become attached to menstrual cyclicity  
through the sociocultural and  historical contexts in which  
The experience  girls live and develop (Olesen & Woods, 1986).  
and impact of menarche is important in understanding women's  
life course development, and,  in particular, what it means to  
travel through the life course with a female body (Brooks-Gunn  
1944; Golub, 1991; Lott, 1994).  & Petersen, 1983; Deutsch,  
The ways menarche and  menstruation are construed in  
be  Western  industrially  developed  countries  can  best  
negativity (Buckley & Gottlieb, 1988;  summarized by cultural  
Delaney, Lupton & Toth,  1988; Golub, 1991; 1992; Lander,  1988;  
generally  Laws,  1990).  In terms of individual responses,  
and ambivalence mark young women's  shame,  embarrassment,  
experiences (Jackson, 1992; Koff,  Rierdan & Jacobson, 1981;  
Martin, 1987; Weideger, 1976; Whisnant & Zegans, 1975; Woods,  
However,  no  typical  or  singular  Dery  &  Most,  1983).  2 
experience exists; rather, how an individual experiences and  
responds to menarche -- and, more broadly, menstruation -- is  
shaped by the cultural,  socio-political,  historical,  and  
familial context(s) in which these processes take place. And,  
just as there are variations between individual women  and  
cohorts of women, there may be variations  within individual  
women over time (Weideger, 1976).  How a woman perceives and  
experiences being a menstruator and living with a female body  
may show both continuity and change over her life course.  
Although menarche is a crucial juncture between childhood  
and adult womanhood, and a time for growth and change, it is  
a  relatively  little-studied  part  of  women's  life-span  
development.  Helen Deutsch (1944) was among the first to  
theorize that what happens at menarche can negatively or  
positively impact a girl's lifelong experiences as a female.  
Similarly, Brooks-Gunn and Ruble (1983) maintain that a girl's  
menarcheal experience may have far-reaching developmental  
implications:  
Because  of  the  intimate  link  between  
menstruation,  womanhood  and  sexuality,  
menarcheal  experiences may have  even more  
general  effects,  specifically on  a  girl's  
identity as a woman and on her self-concept  
(p. 158).  
Despite the notion of  a link between menarche and other  
aspects of female embodiment, no study to date has employed a  
life-span developmental approach to examine the relationship  
between menarche and subsequent perceptions and experiences of  
menstruation, the menopause, or body-image.  Nor have these  3 
phenomenon been studied from a life-span approach which is  
grounded in a commitment to feminism.  Further, particular  
cohort and period dynamics of the menarcheal experience -- and  
bodily experiences more generally -- have been overlooked as  
well.  
"Bodily Histories": Human Bodies as Cultural Artifacts  
The human body can be approached as a cultural artifact;  
that is, while our bodies are biophysical entities, what our  
bodies mean and how they are experienced has much to do with  
the sociocultural and historical spaces they occupy (Foucault,  
1980; Highwater, 1990; Martin, 1987; Romanyshyn, 1992).  As  
Jacquelyn Zita articulates,  
The body is  seen as  a location,  situated  
between nature and culture, as a thing both  
biologically given and culturally constructed,  
having  both  structure  and  function  and  
providing a surface upon which cultural texts  
are written, contested, and rewritten (1993,  
p.71).  
Both men and women have bodies, but in the West, as in most  
cultures, what male and female bodies mean are two different  
things (Delaney, Lupton & Toth, 1988).  Because of the unique  
biological capabilities of the female body -- to bleed in the  
absence of injury or trauma; to bring forth and sustain life  
-- the female body is seen as closer to nature than is the  
male body (Grosz, 1993; Wilshire, 1989).  
Furthermore,  discourses  about  the  female  body,  
particularly about what female bodies do, exhibit cultural and  
historical variations  (Buckley  &  Gottlieb,  1988;  Martin,  4 
1987).  As such, there is not one official "bodily history,"  
despite what scientific discourses assert. While corporeality  
brings with it certain universal experiences, such as birth,  
development, aging, pain, desire, and death, one typical human  
body does not exist; there are as many bodily histories as  
there  are  human  beings  (Berman,  1989;  Dickson,  1993;  
Romanyshyn, 1992; Sheets-Johnstone, 1992).  The corollary is  
that a phenomenon such as menstruation -- while nearly a  
universal  physiological  process  among  females  -- is  
characterized by specific historical, cultural, and personal  
meanings and practices (Buckley et al., 1988; Delaney et al.,  
1988;  Tolman  &  Debold,  1994;  Zita,  1993).  Menarche,  
accordingly,  is a maturational event that originates from  
inside  the  female  body  and  collides  with meanings  and  
practices originating from outside the female body.  
In the present research I will examine older women's  
bodily  histories,  and  the  sociocultural  and  historical  
discourses that shape these bodily histories.  By "bodily  
history" I mean the psychosocial experience of going through  
one's  life  course,  within  a  particular  historical  and  
sociocultural space, with a particular body.  I am interested  
in  discovering  the  meanings  assigned  to  the  normative  
maturational event of menarche, and how these meanings shape  
the experience of this event for individual women living in a  
society that devalues women while defining them as bodies  
(Martin,  1987;  1990; Ussher,  1989).  In particular,  I am  5 
interested in the ways women remember and give meaning to  
their psychosocial experiences as menstruators (c.f. Martin,  
1987).  
In the context of both mainstream and feminist research  
on adult development and aging, mid- and later-life women have  
rarely been asked to reflect on such aspects of their lives,  
nor on their bodily experiences more generally  (MacQuarrie &  
Keddy,  1992; Sasser-Coen,  1991).  Nonetheless, the bodily  
histories  of present cohorts  of  older women can reveal  
important insights into how menarche as a maturational event  
-- and menstruation as an ongoing process -- is shaped by the  
contexts in which it takes place.  Specifically,  bodily  
histories can illustrate how the menarcheal experience impacts  
menstrual history, body-image, and gender development over the  
life course.  
There  are  several  important  empirical  questions  
pertaining to older women's bodily histories that have been  
largely ignored by mainstream social scientists and feminists  
alike.  I feel compelled to struggle with these questions  
because I find them fascinating and because they are central  
to describing and understanding the contours of women's life  
course  development.  Specifically,  this  exploratory  
phenomenological study is shaped by the following questions:  
1) How do current cohorts of older women describe  
their (a) menarcheal experiences; b)  their menstrual  
careers; and c) their menopausal experiences?  6 
2) How do current cohorts of older women describe  
their relationships with and perceptions of their bodily  
selves  (a)  before menarche;  (b)  around the time of  
menarche; and (b) over the life course?  
3)  Is there a thematic connection between older  
women's menarcheal experiences and their  subsequent  
menstrual careers, including the menopause?  
4) How do the bodily histories of current cohorts of  
older women  relate to  the  socio-historical  periods 
and  sociocultural  contexts  in  which  these  bodily 
histories are embedded? 
I wish to locate the older women's bodily  histories in  
the  sociocultural and historical contexts  in which they  
unfolded, as well as in relationship to dominate sociocultural  
discourses concerning the menstrual career in particular, and  
women's bodies more generally (Dickson, 1993; Martin, 1987).  
To this end, the bodily histories of twenty older women, born  
between 1910 and 1930, were collected using the qualitative  
research strategy of retrospective interviewing (Fry & Keith,  
1980; c.f. Allen & Pickett, 1987).  
Such  a  qualitative,  phenomenological  approach  is  
predicated on the engagement between the older women as  
experts about their own lives and myself as interviewer and  
interpreter.  Further, these interviews are the outcome of, as  
Broch-Due describes,  the dialectical relation between the  
researcher and the interviewee who are "...whole persons,  
where gender, race, social class, and culture are important  
social  facts  in  the  process  of  shaping  their  
subjectivity...these facts have influenced their experience  
and their own interpretation of themselves" (1992, p.  97).  7 
This interactive, interpretive approach offers the most  
appropriate and interesting means for getting to the core of  
older womens'  experiences and viewpoints regarding their  
"menstrual careers", and how these experiences relate to and  
are shaped by the broader sociocultural discourses in which  
they are embedded (Chanfrault-Duchet,  1991;  Denzin,  1983;  
Etter-Lewis, 1991; Hinds, Chaves & Cypess, 1992; Plager, 1994;  
Reinharz  &  Rowles,  1988).  This approach also challenges  
dominant, positivistic social scientific discourses (Benner,  
1994; Macguire, 1987; Morgan, 1983).  
Personal and Theoretical Positions  
When doing social science from the dominant, positivistic  
world-view, it is assumed that while the characteristics of  
the researched are germane to the phenomenon being studied,  
those of the researcher are immaterial  (Broch-Due,  1992;  
Maguire, 1987).  This is in keeping with the metaphysical  
commitments upon which the dominant theories and approaches in  
the social sciences are predicated -- the search for universal  
laws,  the belief that a quantifiable and certain reality  
exists, the central emphasis placed on reason and objectivity,  
and, most fundamentally, androcentric epistemological claims  
about who can be a knower and constructor of discourses about  
"reality" (Broch-Due, 1992; Harding, 1991; Reinharz, 1992).  
As such, an "objective", anonymous expert conducts research on  
specific, well-defined subjects (Stacey, 1991).  By omitting  
the fact that the researcher occupies certain positions (that  8 
is, a particular gender, race, social class, culture, age),  
the influence of these positions on how research is done is  
effectively denied (Broch-Due, 1992; Du Bois, 1983).  This  
positivist world-view -- and way of constructing knowledge --
while the dominate one, is only one system of meaning.  
An alternative  to,  and critique of,  the positivist  
epistemological tradition is the postmodern paradigm.  The  
postmodern paradigm recognizes that how research is done  
(i.e., the questions asked; how these questions are studied;  
how data is interpreted) is strongly shaped by who is doing  
the research and the epistemological commitments of that who  
(Harding,  1991; Maguire,  1987;  Zita,  1993).  Those doing  
science predicated on the postmodern paradigm often explicitly  
locate themselves in relation to gender, race, class, and  
other sociopolitical positions (Harding, 1991; Stacey, 1991).  
The point is, who we are is in part a function of where we are  
socioculturally located, because these locations offer us  
certain vantage points, opportunities, and experiences which  
shape the way we construct knowledge.  
When research is predicated on postmodern assumptions,  
the result is "science-making"  (Du Bois,  1983).  Science- 
making comes about via the relationship between the researcher  
and the informant, both of whom are whole persons who have  
certain  characteristics,  experience  life  from  certain  
locations, and are makers of meaning (Benner, 1994; Broch-Due,  
1992;  Denzin,  1983;  Morgan,  1983).  The artificial,  and  9 
impossible,  ideals  of  distance and objectivity that are  
central to the positivistic approach are  replaced by the  
recognition  that  subjectivity  exists  in  every  human  
enterprise, including the making of social science (Du Bois,  
1983; Macguire, 1988).  In fact, this subjectivity -- or the  
meanings an individual informant makes of her  life -- may be  
of greatest interest to the researcher.  Additionally, the  
legitimacy of marginal knowledge -- that is, of the knowledges  
and  experiences  of  those  who  are  generally  silenced,  
disenfranchised, or ignored -- may be emphasized (Dickson,  
1993; Harding, 1991).  
I believe that there is value in making the  social and  
personal locations  I occupy  which are germane to this  
research -- explicit, just as I must make the characteristics  
of the interviewees explicit.  This is particularly important  
because of the centrality in interview methodology of the  
relationship between researcher and informant; the questions  
asked and narratives derived during the interview process are  
as an  not only an expression of who the interviewee  is  
historical and social being, but of who I am as an interviewer  
and researcher (Benner, 1994; Broch-Due, 1992; Stacey, 1988).  
In terms of the social locations I occupy, I am female,  
young, white, heterosexual,' and formally educated.  I grew up  
'I am calling myself "heterosexual" with hesitation.  The use  
of this word implies that two  categories of sexuality exist- -
homosexual and heterosexual--which are mutually exclusive and exist  
at opposite ends of a pole.  Such categorization is a manifestation  
of the hierarchical dualism that lies at  the core of Western  10 
in an economically insecure, and emotionally and physically  
unsafe,  family.  I  am some-body that has literally been  
broken, burned, and molested, and as such, I am left with many  
battle  scars.  My  interests  in  women's  life  course  
development, particularly surrounding issues of embodiment,  
are strongly influenced by my own bodily history.  
My  theoretical  approach  is  two-fold:  life-span  
developmental  and  feminist.  While  these  approaches  to  
understanding phenomena, constructing knowledge, and taking  
action are in no way mutually exclusive, they do not often  
consciously operate together in the professional life of  
researchers, writers, and interventionists doing thinking,  
writing  and  actions  from  either  of  these  approaches  
(MacQuarrie et al., 1992).  Both life-span developmental and  
feminist theoretical approaches challenge the dominant, long- 
standing metaphysical assumptions regarding what it means to  
be a human being.  
As  a  life-span  developmentalist,  I  believe  that  
development and aging happen dialectically throughout the life  
course, that the human potential for adaptation, growth, and  
new forms of functioning are possible even in later-life  
(Birren  & Birren,  1990;  Uttal  & Perlmutter,  1989).  This  
approach contrasts sharply with the dominant, traditional  
thought, as I discuss in the paper.  I prefer to see sexuality as  
existing along a continuum which is fluid, not fixed.  11  
model of the life course that considers development and growth  
unique to the first half of life, and decline and aging to the  
second half.  Further, the life-span developmental approach  
posits that an individual's  experience of the life course  
gender,  race,  sexual orientation,  depends  on her class,  
and  culture.  Most  essentially,  the  life-span  cohort,  
developmental approach recognizes that development and aging  
are bio-psycho-social processes which can not be divorced from  
the cultural, historical -- and personal -- contexts in which  
they unfold (Blank, 1989;  Sliverman, 1987).  
As a social scientist with a commitment to feminism,  I  
believe that research should be emancipatory, that is, be for  
women, rather than on or  about women (c.f., Duelli-Klein,  
To me this means that my research should be engendered  1983).  
from women's needs, experiences, and interests; must challenge  
androcentric,  ageist,  racist,  heterosexist,  and classist  
assumptions; and must contribute to improving women's lives.  
My goal in this project  is not to prove, generalize, and  
and  bring  diverse  predict  but  to  describe,  analyze,  
experiences  and points-of-view into the  construction  of  
"knowledge",  and  ultimately,  bring  to  fruition  social  
transformation (Laws, 1990; Maguire,  1988; Zita, 1993).  
What unites this dual metaphysical commitment to feminism  
and the life-span developmental approach is an insistence on  
This means, for  sociocultural and historical  specificity.  
example, that there is no  essential, fixed category called  12 
"woman", nor is there an essential, fixed menarcheal or female  
bodily experience.  In fact, both life-span developmental  
theory and many contemporary feminisms  might be seen as  
arising  from the  broader postmodern movement,  with  its  
emphasis on context and positionality, the  relativity of  
knowledge, and the importance and value of harnessing multiple  
theoretical positions and research methods  (Harding,  1991;  
Ultimately, in both the feminist  Weedon, 1987; Zita, 1993).  
and life-span developmental approaches,  theory and research  
are historically, socially and culturally grounded, and either  
implicitly (as in the case of life-span developmental work) or  
explicitly (as in the case of feminism)  challenge dominant  
systems of meaning.  
A Discourse on Discourse  
...the discourses surrounding the female  
body and the reproductive cycle have been  
used to confine women, to define women as  
dangerous and deviant,  and to exclude  
them from a role in society equal to that  
enjoyed by men (Ussher, 1989, p. 133).  
Before proceeding further, I will articulate more fully  
When I use the term  some of the concepts I am  employing.  
"discourse"  I am referring to the ways in  which women and  
women's  bodies  are  spoken  and written  about,  and more  
fundamentally, what these words and attributions reveal about  
the cultural metaphors and ideologies that live beneath the  
surface and shape dominant "reality"  (Lakoff, 1987; Martin,  
1987;  Ussher, 1989).  Everyday language, the words used to  13 
describe women's bodies and human bodies in general,  and  
equally  significant,  the words  individual  women  use  to  
describe their bodily experiences, reveal the metaphors that  
structure our thinking, communicating, and acting (Lakoff &  
Johnson, 1980; Martin, 1987).  
Discourses can be seen as "systems of meaning", or as  
Gavey states,  ...a way of constituting meaning which is  
specific  to  particular  groups,  cultures,  and  historical  
periods and is always changing" (1989, p. 464; c.f., Dickson,  
1993;  Harding,  1991;  Zita,  1993).  Discourses  include  
assumptions,  beliefs,  practices,  ways  of  talking  about  
phenomena and ways of behaving; discourses are multiple and  
often contradictory (Dickson, 1993; Foucault, 1980; Ussher,  
1989).  There are "official" discourses, such as the medical  
model in bio-medicine and positivistic empiricism in the  
sciences.  Other discourses, such as feminisms and the life-
span approach,  dwell  on the margin and challenge these  
dominant ideologies.  
Discourses  reflect  the  underlying  assumptions  and  
metaphors which constitute different epistemological systems  
(Reinharz et al., 1988).  Thus, for example, in the context of  
social  scientific  thinking  and  researching,  specific  
discourses are seen in both the questions which are asked, and  
the methods which are used to construct and interpret answers  
(Harding, 1991; Maguire, 1987; Morgan, 1983).  14 
While discourses vary in their mainstream legitimacy and  
authority  (Gavey,  1989), what is true of all systems of  
a  meaning is that they provide only a  partial truth --
"possible knowledge" (Morgan, 1983) -- and a temporary one at  
Discourses vary in the accuracy  that (c.f., Haraway, 1989).  
and completeness with which they describe an individual or  
group's experiences and perceptions (c.f., Belenky, Clinchy,  
Goldberger,  &  Tarule,  1986; Gilligan,  1982; Martin,  1987;  
Both historically and at present,  Rubin, 1979; Schaef, 1985).  
provide, at best,  a  dominant social scientific discourses  
sexist and incomplete description of women's lives, and, at  
worst, ignore or misconstrue the complexity and diversity of  
women's life course experiences.  
If we are to challenge mainstream  discourses about  
women's life-span development,  diverse voices must join the  
ongoing project of constructing knowledge.  Specifically,  
individual women must name what is true to them both as "the  
woman in the body", as aptly described by Emily Martin (1987),  
and as embodied women who resist fragmentation and oppression  
in a multitude of ways (Lees, 1993; Zita, 1993).  By gathering  
bodily  histories  of  both  separation  and  wholeness,  of  
alienation and embodiment,  we can reshape and transform  
language, thinking, and ultimately what is "reality". Lastly,  
it is imperative that the notion of  bodily-history have a  
central place in theories of life-span  development, especially  15 
as concerns the development of women (Sasser-Coen,  1991).  As 
Jane Ussher suggests: 
It is equally important that in theories of 
development we recognize the  importance  of 
reproduction--of menstruation, pregnancy and 
the menopause--as real experiences for women 
which cannot be ignored.  This is not to say 
that women are determined by these events in 
the life cycle...but we cannot deny that they 
exist,  and to ignore them is to ignore an 
important part of a woman's experience (1989, 
p. 12). 16 
CHAPTER II  
LITERATURE REVIEW  
Introduction  
In this research I am exploring the ways a group of older  
women remember, contextualize, and give meaning to their first  
menstrual period.  In addition, I am interested in discovering  
how the menarcheal event may have shaped their subsequent  
"menstrual  careers"  and  experiences  as  women travelling  
through life with female bodies.  I  find it conceptually  
useful to think about menarche as ushering in the "menstrual  
career", as coined by Patricia Kaufert (1986), or a woman's  
approximately forty years as a menstruator, from the first  
bleeding of menarche, to the last bleeding of the menopause.  
The menarcheal event is a significant point of confluence  
in the female life course, a moment for girls when the various  
streams of what it means to be female in this culture come  
4  together.  Menarche is both a physical and psychosocial 
V 4  
passage.  Menarche is also a gendered experience, given that  
,v  0-_-only biological  females menstruate.  What  is  more,  the  tut 
experience of menarche is shaped by the contexts in which  
girls live and develop.  To understanding the life-span  
developmental importance of menarche, I wish to explore how  
these streams of meaning intermingled in the lives of a group  
of older women.  17 
I agree with Susan Bordo's statement that "...the body we  
experience and conceptualize is always mediated (sic)  by  
constructs, associations, images of a cultural nature" (1993,  
p.  35).  Thus,  I will begin my review and critique of the  
pertinent theoretical and empirical literature on menarche as  
a life-span developmental event with an overview of dominant  
cultural ideologies and discourses concerning women's bodies  
and the things women's bodies do.  
Part One of the literature review focuses on Western  
cultural discourses on the female body and the menstrual  
career, sociocultural meanings of the first blood, and the  
ways  such  discourses  and meanings  shape women's  bodily  
histories.  Part Two focuses on the life-span developmental  
importance of menarche.  Given that I am approaching menarche  
as a bio-psycho-social phenomenon which has implications for  
women's menstrual careers and bodily histories, I will review  
the theoretical and empirical literature  on the biophysical  
and psychosocial aspects of menarche.  In addition,  I will  
discuss women's memories of menarche, and the developmental  
impact  of  menarche  on  the  menstrual  career,  women's  
relationships to their bodies, and the menopause.  Lastly,  
insofaras the experience and impact of menarche is shaped by  
historical factors,  I will describe the general historical  
context in which present cohorts of older women passed from  
childhood to sexualized womanhood.  18 
Part One:  
Western Cultural Discourses on the Female Body  
Throughout patriarchal mythology, dream- 
symbolism, theology, language, two ideas  
flow side by side: one, that the female  
body is  impure,  corrupt,  the  site of  
discharges,  bleedings,  dangerous  to  
masculinity,  a  source  of  moral  and  
physical  contamination...On  the  
otherhand,  as  mother  the  woman  is  
beneficent,  sacred,  pure,  asexual,  
nourishing; and  the  physical 
potential for motherhood -- that same  
body with its bleedings and mysteries --
is her single destiny and justification  
in life (Adrienne Rich, Of Woman Born,  
1986, p. 34).  
The  development  of  Western  civilization  has  been  
predicated on the philosophical and practical opposition  
between Culture and Nature (Lloyd, 1984; Tarnas, 1991, 1993;  
Wilshire, 1989).  The separation between mind and body, flesh  
and spirit, is rooted in this fundamental duality  as well,  
becoming formalized and codified during Hellenic times, and  
reinforced and perpetuated for centuries since (Bordo, 1993;  
Sheets-Johnstone, 1992).  According to this Western dualistic  
metaphysics, human beings as embodied creatures  are part of  
nature, are stuck in space and time.  This "stuckness" means  
that experiences and thoughts are perspectival, shaped and  
thus limited by the temporal and spacial location of the body  
(Bordo, 1994; Romanyshyn, 1992). As such, the mind's projects  
-- rationality and objectivity and self-realization  -- are  
compromised, because the information apprehended and knowledge  
constructed are confounded by the body (de Beauvoir, 1952).  
True objectivity and self-realization requires dis-embodiment,  19 
that is, rejection and transcendence of the "mucky, humbling  
limitations of the flesh" (Dinnerstein, 1979). As Susan Bordo  
catalogues "The body as animal, as appetite, as deceiver,  as  
prison of the soul and confounder of its projects: these are  
common  images  within Western  philosophy"  (1993,  p.  3).  
Despite historical variations in the images attached to the  
body, what lies at the core of these images is the construal  
of  the  body  as  a  thing  of  Nature,  separate  from  and  
subordinate to the mind as a thing of Culture.  
The domination of culture and mind over nature and body  
underlies the hierarchical dualism that is at the foundation  
of Western thought (Tarnas, 1991), and is our cultural and  
bodily heritage (Berman, 1989; Haddon, 1988). Western thought  
is organized into polarities of either/or, based on the lazy  
belief that reality can be separated into categories of binary  
opposites, in which one member of the pair is "normal" and,  
therefore, the other is "abnormal".  As Highwater suggests  
"...choices for us are strictly a matter of either/or: male or  
female,  good  or  evil,  light  or  dark,  heterosexual  or  
homosexual, natural or unnatural" (1991, p. 16).  As a result,  
"nature",  "body",  "frailty",  "femaleness",  "old age",  and  
"otherness"  are  the  antitheses  of  "culture",  "mind",  
"strength",  "maleness",  "youth", and "selfhood"  (Wilshire,  
1989).  
What is more, this dualistic metaphysics is gendered  
(Bordo, 1993; Wilshire, 1989).  While a generic human body is  20 
located on the nature side of the culture/nature duality, the  
female body is the prototypical body from which this duality  
is engendered (Grosz,  1993;  Zita,  1993).  Because of the  
unique biological capabilities of the female body -- to bleed  
in the absence of injury or trauma and to bring forth and  
sustain life  the female body is seen as being closer to  
nature,  to the organic realm, than is the male body  (de  
Beauvoir, 1952; Grahn, 1994).  As a result, the things women's  
bodies do have been negatively construed and used as the  
justification for every variety of denigration and oppression  
(Highwater, 1991; Ussher, 1989; Walker, 1985).  The natural,  
normal processes of the female body are symbolically marked as  
abnormal and taboo, distasteful, not to be trusted, even evil  
(Bordo, 1993; Buckley et al., 1988; Delaney et al., 1989).  
Western civilization's progress required "...giving up  
the female gender -- the material, passive, corporeal, and  
sense perceptible, for the male -- active, rationale, and  
incorporeal"  (Highwater,  1991,  p.  23).  Donna Wilshire  
summarizes the historical development of this metaphysics:  
...each era in history has in common with  
every other era the explicit devaluing of  
earth  and  body...During  the  scientific  
revolution Soul and Mind were still thought to  
be  fulfillable  only  in  males,  still  
experienced as striving to conquer the body.  
Descartes ushered in the Modern Age describing  
the human Mind as Spirit that has nothing in  
it of matter or body (p. 94).  
By denigrating and dominating nature and body,  and then  
aligning femaleness with "...passive, indeterminate matter"  21 
(Lloyd, 1984), women are essentialized as bodies, seen at best  
of disorderly,  the natural world  as  hopelessly part  of  
decaying matter, and at worst as slaves to  sinister bodily  
impulses and excretions meant to corrupt men and prevent their  
transcendence (c.f., de Beauvoir, 1952; Delaney et al., 1988;  
Grahn, 1993).  As Bordo explains  
of  such projections to women  is  The cost  
For  if,  whatever  the  specific  obvious.  
historical content of the duality, the body is  
the negative term, and if woman is the body,  
then women are that  negativity, whatever it  
may be:  distraction from knowledge,  seduction  
away from God,  capitulation to sexual desire,  
violence or aggression,  failure of will, even  
death (1993, p. 5).  
this complex system of  Further evidence of the ways  
in the  out can be witnessed  interrelated dualities plays  
continual endeavor of Western  Man to dominate the  natural  
world and transcend the reality of embodiment. Man associates  
these "...natural processes with women and his need to control  
both them and her"  (Rich, 1983, p. 62).  By disavowing the  
primacy and necessity of  the body in the reality of being a  
living being, humanity attempted -- and still attempts -- to  
transcend its finite and fundamental place in nature.  As a  
result, humanity has become alienated from nature and "her"  
processes of  birth, growth, decay, and  death (Grahn, 1994;  
A case in point: one of the central goals of  Morgan, 1982).  
cultures is to harness  technology in  contemporary Western  
order to defy disease, mental and physical disability, aging,  
dis-embodiment can be  so that true  and ultimately death,  22 
I 
achieved (c.f. Berman,  1989; Bordo,  1993; Esposito,  1987;  
Morgan,  1982).  Paradoxically,  at the  same time we are  
attempting to transcend the confines of the flesh, we have  
made dieting, fitness, and cosmetic surgery -- those things  
that alter how the body looks -- a religious pursuit.  
maintain that behind both cultural preoccupations is the  
insidious belief that Culture and Nature, Mind and Body are  
indeed separable, that essentially the body is an object.  
Lloyd (1984, 1989), Wilshire (1989), and Esposito (1987)  
each suggest that this dualistic metaphysics lives at the core  
of  Western  philosophical,  positivistic  scientific,  and  
academic  traditions,  and  is  manifested  in  our  
institutionalized  prejudices.  Bordo  sums  up  the  
manifestations of this metaphysics:  
Clearly,  then,  the mind/body dualism is no  
mere philosophical position, to be defended or  
dispensed with by clever argument.  Rather, it  
is  a practical  metaphysics  that  has  been  
deployed and socially embedded in medicine,  
law, literary and artistic representations,  
the  psychological  constructions  of  self,  
interpersonal relationships, popular culture,  
and advertisements (1993, p. 13-14).  
Certainly, the practical metaphysics manifested in the  
objectification and separation of the body from the self is  
not endemic to the experiences of women alone but is part of  
our sociocultural heritage and thus is shared at some level by  
us all (perhaps even at the cellular level, c.f. Berman, 1989;  
Keleman, 1981).  However, I feel justified in asserting that  
women are differentially and more seriously affected by this  23 
cultural ideology because women are both defined as and yet  
separated from their bodies.  On the one hand, women and men  
alike experience the mind-body split.  On the other hand,  
unlike men, women are told in countless ways that they are  
essentially only bodies -- reproducers and (hetero)sex-objects  
(Dinnerstein, 1976; Morgan, 1982; Ussher,1989).  
The Crying Womb: Cultural Discourses on the Menstrual Career  
Dominant cultural discourses concerning menstruation can  
be viewed as specific examples of the broader philosophical  
problem of the female body.  In and of itself, menstruation is  
neither positive nor negative,  sacred nor profane.  Such  
valences  become  attached  to  menstruation  through  the  
sociocultural contexts in which girls become menstruators  
(Laws, 1990; Mead, 1949; Olesen & Woods, 1986; Ussher, 1987).  
Given that menstruation is something only female bodies do, in  
cultural systems in which Maleness is taken as the standard by  
which all else is measured, menstruation symbolically marks  
women as "other" (Grahn, 1993).  
Menstrual blood has been (and even now is) simultaneously  
feared and revered, considered to be magical, contaminating,  
and dangerous  (Buckley et al.,  1988;  Golub,  1992;  Grahn,  
1994).  Menstrual blood has  great  symbolic potency and  
cultures have constructed many elaborate rules and regulations  
commonly  termed  "menstrual  taboos"  -- to  deal  with  
menstrual blood and menstruating women.  These menstrual  
taboos are found in many forms, in most cultural contexts  24 
(Delaney et al., 1989; Weideger, 1975).  According to Buckley  
and Gottlieb,  the menstrual taboo  "...is at once nearly  
universal and has meanings that are ambiguous and often  
multivalent"  (1988,  p.  7).  Many cultures have menstrual  
taboos designed to protect society from the menstruous woman,  
either because she is perceived as dangerous and evil,  or  
conversely  and  to  a  lesser  extent,  as  spiritually  and  
creatively powerful.  A few cultures have taboos meant to  
protect the menstruating woman from the interference  of  
others, particularly men (Buckley et al., 1988; de Beauvoir,  
1952; Delaney et al., 1989).  
There  are both obvious  and  subtle examples  of  the  
menstrual taboo common in the U.S. and Western Europe during  
this  century:  the  construal  of  sexual  intimacy with  a  
menstruous woman as dirty and disgusting; the stereotype that  
women are unable to think and perform competently while  
menstruating; and the practical and material restrictions on  
the lives of women coming of age earlier in this century who  
were instructed to abstain from bathing, cooking, physical  
exertion, and socializing during their menses (Delaney et al.,  
1989; Ussher, 1989).  While Sophie Laws rejects the notion of  
a universal "menstrual taboo", and proposes instead that we  
think of diverse and culturally specific forms of "menstrual  
etiquette", nonetheless she points out that "a very great  
majority of known cultures do emphasize menstruation in some  
way...because it is an obvious physical function for men in a  25 
patriarchal society to use as a marker of femaleness, to  
convey their view of a woman's place" (1990, p. 19).  
Historically and contemporaneously in Western societies,  
menstruation and the  "menstrual career" have been viewed  
through and distorted by a patriarchal lens.  Since the  
nineteenth-century, the ability of the female body to bleed  
has been taken as evidence of the fundamental difference not  
only between male and female bodies, but between men and women  
as gendered beings  (Delaney et  al.,  1988;  Martin,  1987;  
Weideger, 1976).  Further, because in patriarchal societies  
the biophysical and social function of women is to re-produce  
the human species, menstruation and menopause can only signify  
failure of the female as "servant of the species" (Deutsch,  
1944; Dickson, 1993; Ussher, 1989).  As Martin (1987) details:  
Menstruation not only carries with it the  
connotation of a productive system that has  
failed to produce, it also carries the idea of  
production gone awry, making products of no  
use, not to specification, unsalable, wasted,  
scrap.  However  disgusting  it  may  be,  
menstrual blood will come out [...] Perhaps  
one  reason  the  negative  image  of  failed  
production  is  attached to menstruation  is  
precisely that women are  in  some  sinister  
sense out of control when they menstruate.  
They are not reproducing, not continuing the  
species, not preparing to stay home with the  
baby,  not providing a  safe,  warm womb to  
nurture a man's sperm (pp. 46-47).  
In sum, menstrual blood is construed as being no better  
than a waste product, and menstruation as having no value  
aside from its connection to reproduction (c.f., Weideger,  
1976).  This view of menstruation can be detected in the  26 
following images: menstrual bleeding symbolizes the womb's  
"...crying to heaven in the mourning over a child" (Erikson,  
1968;  Shuttle  &  Redgrove,  1986);  with the cessation  of  
menstrual  bleeding  a  woman  is  considered  "used-up",  
"redundant", and "asexual" (Greer, 1991; Ussher, 1989; Zita,  
1993).  
Contemporary Discourses: The Biomedical Paradigm  
During the past few decades, the "biomedical paradigm"  --
a modern progeny of the Western dualistic metaphysics -- has  
become the dominant cultural discourse about the "menstrual  
career" (Dickson, 1993; Martin, 1987; Sheets-Johnstone, 1992).  
According to the sexist and reductionistic assumptions of the  
biomedical paradigm,  women are controlled by biophysical  
processes, particularly by hormonal fluctuations (Delaney, et  
al., 1988; Martin, 1987; Wilshire, 1989).  Normal biophysical  
processes such as menstruation and menopause are pathologized  
and medicalized; a woman's body is not her own but a specimen  
which is probed, cut, and medicated.  Further, as pointed out  
by Rome (1986), alongside this conflation of normal female  
processes with pathology is the insistence that these "female  
problems" be treated by medical experts.  Women are again  
reduced to their bodies and the things their bodies do; by  
extension, a woman's own experience of and knowledge about her  
body is distrusted or misappropriated (Laws,  1990; Martin,  
1987; Ussher, 1989; Zita, 1993).  27 
Evidence of the medicalization of the menstrual career is  
seen in the "modern disease" of Premenstrual Syndrome, from  
which three-quarters of all women supposedly suffer (Martin,  
1987;  Rome,  1986;  Ussher,  1989); and in the construal of  
menopause as a "hormone deficiency disease" caused by "senile  
ovaries" and cured by hormonal replacement therapy (Voda,  
1993; Zita,  1993).  So long as hormonal cyclicity is non- 
problematic and ensures fertility and fecundity, a woman-as-
body is "normal".  When female cyclicity is experienced as  
problematic, pregnancy is thwarted, or reproduction is  no  
longer possible, woman-as-body becomes suspect of medical and  
cultural treason.  
In spite of the reductionistic and sexist nature of the  
biomedical paradigm,  there are  some important biomedical  
projects being conducted on the menstrual cycle which are  
predicated on feminist principles.  Some exemplars are  The  
Menstrual Cycle: Volume I & II edited by Dan, Graham, Beecher  
and Komnenich; Alice Dan and Linda Lewis's Menstrual Health in  
Women's Lives;  and the corpus  of work by Ann Voda,  in  
particular her work in the edited volume Menopause: A Midlife  
Passage.  These works achieve a delicate balance  -- they  
challenge the reductionistic and sexist assumptions of the  
biomedical paradigm while working within and contributing to  
biomedicine.  Menstruation and the menopause are viewed as  
normative biophysical processes, not as diseases which must be  
cured.  And, most importantly, women are treated as experts  28 
about their own bodily experiences, not as  bodies which are  
out-of-control.  
Sociocultural Meaninqs(s) of the First Blood  
A Jewish friend of mine told me that when  
she  had  her  first  period her mother  
slapped her on the face.  Reeling with  
shock, she asked, "Why did you do that?"  
Her mother replied, "I don't know;  it was  
done to me by my mother.  It's tradition"  
(Lara Owen, Her Blood is Gold, 1993, p.  
11).  
Historically and contemporaneously,  in the West and  
cross-culturally,  the first menstrual blood symbolizes a  
girl's entrance into female fecundity and  adult sexuality  
(Hill & Lynch, 1983; Laws, 1990; Lees, 1993; Logan, 1980), and  
serves as a social marker of the transition from girl to woman  
(Ruble & Brooks-Gunn, 1982).  Margaret Mead (1949) emphasized  
that a girl's experience of her first  blood is  in part  
determined by the meaning and treatment of the  menarcheal  
Similarly, Kelly maintains  event in her sociocultural milieu.  
that "Events don't carry their meanings engraved on their  
(1970, p.  3).  Rather, meanings  backs for us to discover"  
become attached to events such as  menarche when a culture  
constructs and imposes those meanings.  
In many native and non-western cultures, the first blood  
ushers in new economic and  community responsibilities for  
young women, and is a major event marked by ceremonies and  
rituals (Buckley et al., 1988; Delaney et al.,  1988; Ruble &  
Brooks-Gunn, 1982).  Many of these ceremonies involve special  29 
feasts and/or a period of isolation for the new menstruator;  
some rituals involve  brutality and pain, such as beatings,  
rubbing of the genitals with sharp objects, imprisonment and  
female circumcision (Buckley et al., 1988; Weideger, 1979).  
In some societies, menarcheal rites serve to welcome girls  
into the mysteries of womanhood and are times of  joy and  
celebration (Delaney et al.,  1988; Shuttle et al.,  1986).  
Ritualization of menarche, both of a punitive or celebratory  
nature, serves an important purpose -- to help a young woman  
understand  her  new place  in  society  and  integrate  her  
menarcheal experience and new cyclicity into her sense of  
self.  
In contemporary western cultures, the first  blood is  
given little formal recognition or ritualization (Whisnant and  
Zegans, 1975).  Similarly, the meaning of this rite of passage  
for identity development and as initiation into social roles  
and responsibilities beyond that of sex object and reproducer  
goes unacknowledged. Research suggests that the experience of  
menarche is met with ambivalence and even trauma as a result  
of  the absence of  cultural recognition and well-defined  
rituals surrounding this developmental event (Brooks-Gunn et  
al., 1980; Mead, 1949).  Brooks-Gunn and Ruble (1980) suggest  
that the "cultural backdrop" of the West represents menarche  
as a traumatic and debilitating experience; at the same time,  
girls are instructed and expected to act "normal" and conceal  
their "inherent disability".  Similarly, Woods, Dery and Most  30 
(1982)  suggest  that  girls'  attitudes  and  beliefs  about  
menarche and menstruation often reflect general cultural  
stereotypes which represent menstruation as a "...negative and  
symptom-laden  phenomenon"  (p.  285).  Ironically,  this  
persistent lack of societal recognition of the importance of  
menarche,  coupled with  the  construal  of  menarche  as  a  
traumatic experience which must be concealed, can be seen as  
a sort of pseudo-ritual.  
The Ritualization of Confusion  
A clear indication of the stubborn and perpetual silence  
surrounding menarche is the fact that 50% of American girls  
coming of age in the 1950s began menstruation with no advanced  
knowledge  or  preparation,  either  from their mothers  or  
teachers (Brooks-Gunn & Petersen, 1983).  In Weideger's (1976)  
retrospective study,  39% of the 588 women reported being  
inadequately prepared for menarche.  Likewise, there are many  
anecdotal accounts of innocent and unprepared girls thinking  
they are dying when their first blood arrives (c.f., Owen,  
1993;  Ussher,  1989).  Not surprisingly,  research on the  
menopause suggests that women are just as unprepared for, and  
knowledgeless about, the end of menstruation (Frey,  1982;  
Greer, 1992; LaRocco & Polit, 1980).  
Historically,  and still today, mothers are the most  
common source  of  information about menarche and puberty  
(Delaney, 1988; Weideger, 1976; Whisnant et al., 1975).  Girls  
also receive information from girl friends and older sisters,  31 
and sex education classes at school (Whisnant et al., 1975).  
All  too  often,  however,  girls  receive  misleading  and  
inadequate information about and preparation for menarche.  
Both private and public discourses surrounding menarche often  
reduce it to the biological\reproductive processes involved,  
treat it as a hygienic crisis, or as an inherently problematic  
and symptom-laden "illness"  (Ussher,  1989; Weideger,  1976;  
Woods et al.,  1982).  The strength of these sociocultural  
messages is evidenced by the fact that as early as fifth grade  
girls report that they expect to have menstrual symptoms and  
distress (Brooks-Gunn & Ruble, 1982).  Even more surprising is  
Clark and Ruble's (1978) finding that fifth grade boys believe  
that the menstrual cycle is problematic and symptom-ridden.  
Such  cultural  messages  are  clearly  seen  in  the  
educational materials disseminated by the sanitary products  
industry and widely used by parents and teachers to talk with  
young  girls  about  menarche,  menstruation,  and  puberty.  
Whisnant and colleagues (1975) caution that  
These materials tend to dictate what a girl  
should  feel  rather  than  helping  her  to  
honestly explore and validate her subjective  
responses.  Their mode  of  presentation may  
interfere  with  a  girl's  authentically  
confronting  the  changes  in  her  body,  
conflicting  emotions,  and  new  social  
expectations.  These  materials  fail  as  
supportive guides to girls because of the  
vagueness and euphemistic quality of their  
language,  their  formal,  diagrammatic  
presentation  of  anatomy,  omission  of  
discussion of external genitalia, injunctions  
to suppress unpleasant bodily sensations or  
feelings,  emphasis  on  health  rituals,  and  
their suggestion that menstruation should be  32 
concealed. They draw the focus of a girl's  
attention away from her body and pubertal  
excitement  and  anxieties  and  channel  her  
concerns into becoming a better consumer of  
sanitary products (p. 819).  
Similarly, Ussher points out that "...any discussion of  
the reality of menstruation or the pertinent practical issues"  
are avoided, as is information which has "...direct relevance  
to the pubescent girl coming to terms with her own changing  
body and developing sexuality" (1989, p. 25).  As a result,  
many girls learn only that they are under the control of  
strange biological processes that are very painful and somehow  
connected to reproduction, and further, that these processes  
must be denied and concealed.  
In light of the previous discussion of Western cultural  
discourses on the female body and menstruation, the fact that  
menarche is an event so heavily laden with personal and  
cultural meanings, yet rarely merits community ritualization  
or critical attention should not come as a surprise.  This  
cultural silence and neglect is important, as will become  
clearer in the next section, because girls and women are  
affected by sociocultural messages about the female body,  
menarche, and menstruation.  Indeed, the cultural and the  
personal are inextricably and fundamentally linked.  33 
Alternative Readings of Women's Bodies  
Let yourself move back and forth, then,  
between your own bodily history and  an  
examination of larger cultural processes  
and assumptions.  It is in this back-and-
forth movement that real understanding  
takes place (Morris Berman, Coming to Our  
Senses,  1989, p. 23).  
The human body, particularly the female human body, can  
be seen as a site where different cultural discourses compete  
for attention (Zita, 1993).  There are "official", privileged  
discourses, such as Western dualistic metaphysics and the bio-
medical model, and alternative discourses which dwell on the  
margin and challenge these dominant ideologies,  such  as  
feminisms and life-span theories.  And,  there are those  
discourses which are potentially subversive of the dominant  
discourses -- those discourses that are born from the bodily  
histories of individual women.  If taken seriously, these  
personal  discourses  can  create  new  meanings  of  female  
embodiment, and can restore women's authority over their own  
experiences.  
Cultural discourses about the female body do not exist  
only in some abstract, disembodied form.  Mary Douglas (1966)  
maintains that culture is symbolically and literally written  
on the human body,  that the body serves as  a  "text"  of  
culture.  The  female body  is  a  surface upon which the  
hierarchical  dualism  and  positivistic,  masculinist  
metaphysical commitments I have discussed are inscribed. As  
such, one can read the forms and functions, the symptoms and  34 
feelings of the female body for information about the temporal  
and ideological contexts in which  such bodies are situated  
(Romanyshyn, 1992; Zita, 1993).  
What is more, cultural discourses are supremely embodied,  
by the beings who establish and perpetuate them, as well as by  
the beings who are the objects of oppressive ideologies (c.f.,  
Individuals  Foucault, 1975; Freire, 1986;  Romanyshyn, 1992).  
as  a  result,  their bodily  internalize these discourses;  
experiences become circumscribed and  defined by dominant  
systems  of  thought  and practice.  This means  that the  
separation of mind from body is not only an extremely durable  
philosophical construction, but for many women an experiential  
reality as well (Bordo, 1993; Goldenberg,  1990; Martin, 1987).  
The ways we live with our bodies, and the ways we think about  
processes such as menstruation, are fundamental expressions of  
our cultural values and ideologies.  
The notion that cultural ideologies shape our experiences  
and perceptions of our bodies is illustrated in an exemplary  
socio-anthropological study by Emily Martin (1987).  Martin's  
goal was to discover how cultural discourses about the female  
body -- in particular the  biomedical paradigm -- translate  
into individual women's beliefs and experiences. To that end,  
she interviewed 165 American women of various life course  
stages and socio-economic levels regarding their experiences  
surrounding menstruation, child birth,  and the menopause.  In  
the course of talking with her informants, Martin detected a  35 
striking  and  disturbing  consistency  between  dominant  
discourses about female bodies and women's  attitudes and  
perceptions.  She reports that "...the dominant verbal images  
in the interviews and birth reports suggest a separation of  
A majority of her informants  the self and the body" (p. 87).  
alienation and separation when  responded with images  of  
describing their relationships to their bodies, such as: "Your  
body is something your self has to adjust or cope with" and  
"Your  body  needs  to  be  controlled  by  your  self".  
Consequently, the normal female processes of menstruation and  
their  concomitant  "symptoms",  were  the  menopause,  and  
experienced as illnesses or diseases which are out of one's  
control.  Moreover, these processes were described as chaotic  
and as separate from one's experience of self; women do not  
menstruate or give birth, rather these things happen to them.  
Quite rarely did women use images suggesting  wholeness between  
themselves and their bodies, as might be manifested in active  
For example, only one  verbs or "imagery of integration".  
woman called herself a  "menstruator".  
Along the same lines, it is  striking how clearly girls'  
feelings about and experiences of their first period reflect  
sociocultural discourses about menarche   and menstruation.  
According to the thirty-five girls in Whisnant and Zegan's  
(1975)  interview  study,  menarche meant  they could  have  
children, had to be careful around boys, could no longer take  
risks, were "stuck with" menstruation, and must at all costs  36 
conceal their bleeding and appear ladylike.  Similarly, Koff,  
Rierdan  and  Jacobson  (1981)  found  that  menarche  was  
universally associated with reproduction, restricted behavior,  
studied.  and  loss  of  freedom  for  the  43  girls  they  
Furthermore, a majority of these girls  considered menstrual  
blood to be disgusting and dirty, and worried that they would  
Interestingly, Logan (1980) found similar  be "found out".  
attitudes and feelings among her cross-cultural sample of 95  
women from 23 countries.  
Women's bodies are sexualized and  overdetermined by  
1993; Lees,  culture in a way men's bodies are not  (Bordo,  
By "overdetermined" I mean that  the  1993; Wilshire, 1989).  
female body is more strongly shaped and  controlled by and  
represented in terms of patriarchal cultural  ideologies than  
are male bodies (Bordo,  1989, 1993).  In most cultures, the  
things women's bodies do are construed and  experienced as  
problematic,  corrupting,  constraining,  and  nasty  (c.f.,  
The male body is  Buckley et al., 1988; Delaney et al., 1989).  
not culturally construed in such ways, nor is the male body --
in the absence of disease or disability -- generally seen or  
experienced as the source of vulnerability and  constraint  
(Ussher, 1989; Young, 1991).  37 
Part Two:  
The Life-Span Developmental Importance of Menarche  
At one  level,  of  course,  there  is  a  
strong biological component,  with the  
first  appearance  of  menstrual  blood,  
largely  determined  by  nutrition  and  
growth,  but menarche is also bound by  
discourse. For many girls, this is their  
first  contact  with  the  taboos  and  
restrictions surrounding their bodies,  
their first contact with the discourses  
surrounding reproduction  (Jane Ussher,  
The Psychology of the Female Body, 1989,  
p. 29).  
I  have explored the dominant discourses  surrounding  
women's bodies, menstruation and the first blood, and the ways  
these discourses impact women's bodily  histories.  Having  
provided this sociocultural backdrop,  I will now review the  
on  menarche  as  a  developmental  event.  literature  
Although  there  is  general  consensus  in  the  social  
literature  that  menarche  is  a  significant  scientific  
developmental event in the female life course,  relatively  
little attention has been paid to this nearly universal female  
experience (Golub,  1992; Golub & Catalano, 1983; Petersen,  
1980; Ussher,  1989).  Further, virtually nothing is known  
about the menarcheal experiences of current cohorts of older  
women (MacQuarrie et al.,  1992).  To date, the small body of  
research on menarche is based primarily on clinical or limited  
(e.g.  white,  middle-class,  college  aged)  samples  and  
biological deterministic models (Brooks-Gunn & Petersen, 1983;  
Grief et al., 1982; Koff et al., 1981; Weideger, 1975).  More  
rare are studies, such as those by Weideger (1976) and Martin  38 
(1987), which look to women themselves for information and  
insight into how biophysical phenomena are experienced and  
perceived psychosocially in specific sociocultural contexts.  
Rarer still are studies based on life-span developmental and  
feminist principles that address cohort, period and other  
dynamics in the contours of these bio-psycho-social processes  
over the life course (Brooks-Gunn & Petersen, 1983; Petersen,  
1980).  
Menarche as Bio-Psycho-Social Phenomenon  
Puberty is a developmental phase in the human life course  
marked by rapid and dramatic emotional, somatic, and cognitive  
transformation (Brooks-Gunn & Petersen,  1983; Faust,  1983;  
Rierdan & Koff,  1991).  Menarche is one change among the  
multitude of changes biological females experience during  
puberty.  However, the first menses is a unique developmental  
event for girls in that it occurs suddenly and involves blood  
(Rierdan et al., 1991).  In addition, menarche is the primary  
social marker of the beginning of female adolescence (Jenkins,  
1983; Ruble et al, 1983), instigates a shift from a relatively  
asexual gender system of childhood to a highly sexualized  
gender system of adulthood (Lees,  1993; Thorne, 1993), and  
precipitates a reorganization of self- and body-image (Koff et  
al., 1977; Tobin-Richards et al., 1983).  
According to mainstream biomedical and social scientific  
discourses,  the term "puberty"  refers to the biological  
changes that lead to reproductive maturity (Brooks-Gunn &  39 
Petersen, 1983).  "Adolescence" refers to the period of the  
life-course surrounding puberty and bridging childhood and  
adulthood  (Nathanson,  1991).  Whereas  puberty  is  about  
specific maturational processes, adolescence is about the  
sociocultural meanings assigned and psychosocial processes  
related to these bodily changes (Jenkins, 1983; Thorne, 1993).  
For the most part, social and psychological development are  
seen as being caused by the biophysical changes which unfold  
during puberty.  
From a life-span developmental perspective, the concepts  
of puberty and adolescence are integrated.  The life-span  
approach "...focuses on events that occur in the same temporal  
space, rather than perceiving social and psychological events  
as necessarily being a response to biological events" (Brooks- 
Gunn et al.,  1983, xxi).  As such, development across the  
life-span is seen as an interactive and integrative process in  
which biological, social, and psychological events co-occur  
that is,  take place simultaneously -- within a matrix of  
sociocultural values and expectations (Petersen, 1980).  To  
focus on only one factor, or to presuppose that these factors  
only relate unidirectionally, is to construct an incomplete  
and simplistic picture of development over the life-span (c.f.  
Brooks-Gunn & Ruble, 1983; Jenkins, 1983).  
In keeping with the life-span developmental focus of this  
exploratory study, prior to reviewing the theoretical and  
empirical literature on the life-span developmental impact of  40 
the menarcheal event, I will provide an overview of the bodily  
changes girls experience around the time of menarche.  
Biophysical Aspects of Puberty  
While menarche is typically seen as the most obvious  sign  
of the beginning of puberty for girls, its onset is relatively  
late in the pubertal process (Petersen, 1983; Ussher, 1989).  
Maturational processes associated with female puberty occur  
between the ages of 9 and 16 (Lott, 1994).  According to Golub  
(1992), breast development is usually the first body change to  
occur.  Other somatic changes include an increase  in body  
hair; a growth spurt; increase in the size of the vagina and  
uterus; increase in skin oiliness and body odor due to adrenal  
gland activity; weight gain; and changes in the  contours of  
the  body  (Golub,  1992;  Lott,  1994;  Petersen,  1980).  
Generally, pubertal development is gradual and continuous. On  
average, the physical transformation from child to adult takes  
four  years;  however,  there  are  individual  approximately  
differences in the overall speed at which girls pass  through  
puberty  (Faust, 1983; Golub, 1992).  In addition, there are  
normal variations in the timing and tempo of the distinct body  
changes mentioned.  
The first menstrual period occurs on average around the  
age of 12.8 for most girls living in the West (Lott, 1994;  
Petersen,  1980).  The age at first bleeding has steadily  
declined over the past century in the U.S. and Western Europe  
from a high of age 17 due to  improved diet, hygiene, and  41 
overall health (Bullough, 1983).  The onset of menarche seems  
to be triggered when a girl's body reaches a critical weight  
between  94  and  103  pounds,  and is composed of  24%  fat  
(Weideger, 1975).  Menarche is a normal maturational event  
which represents the first visible sign of the hormonal  
cyclicity responsible  for  female  reproductive capability  
(Brooks-Gunn & Ruble, 1980).  The connection between menarche  
and fertility  is  somewhat erroneous,  however;  girls are  
usually not fertile during the first few years following  
menarche  because  their menstrual  cycles  are  anovulatory  
(Petersen, 1980; Ussher, 1989).  
A mature menstrual  cycle,  characterized by  regular  
fluctuations  in  hormones  associated  with  ovulation  and  
menstruation, is not immediately in place at menarche, but may  
take several months to become established (Petersen, 1982).  
Consequently, often new menstruators will experience irregular  
and unpredictable  bleeding  during  the  first  year  after  
menarche.  While the onset of menstruation is just one of many  
biophysical changes unfolding during female puberty (Brooks- 
Gunn et al., 1980; Freeman, 1989; Sloane, 1993), it is a most  
dramatic and seemingly discontinuous event (Logan, 1980).  In  
contrast  to  the  gradual  development  of  secondary  sex- 
characteristics such as pubic hair or breast budding, which  
girls are witness to, menarche is sudden and unpredictable;  
despite preparation, a girl may be quite shocked to discover  
blood mysteriously issuing from between her legs.  42 
Psycho-Social Aspects of Menarche: Theoretical Perspectives  
Psychoanalytic theorists were the  first to formally  
suggest that menarche is an important developmental event in  
the female life course (Delaney et al., 1988; Grief et al.,  
1982; Weideger, 1976).  For the most part, these theorists  
considered menstruation to be the curse of womanhood and  
associated girls' reactions to their first blood with penis  
envy, castration anxiety, and other complexes of the psyche  
(Delaney et al., 1988).  Fenichel (1945) even went so far as  
to call menarche the "first pollution"  (in Delaney et al.,  
1988).  To this day, much of the theoretical and empirical  
work on the psycho-social aspects of menarche is informed by  
or in reaction to psychoanalytic discourses.  
Helen Deutsch (1944), one of the most influential among  
the psychoanalytic theorists, maintained that menarche is  
fundamentally a disturbing event because a girl is confronted  
with the fact that she is a "servant of the species", that her  
identity and sexuality must be subordinate to her function as  
a reproducer.  As such, healthy female adolescent adjustment  
requires  acceptance  of  one's  subordinate  status  as  a  
reproducer.  Deutsch was also one of the first theorists to  
articulate the notion that the menarcheal experience impacts  
subsequent menstrual experiences.  More specifically,  she  
suggested that a self-fulfilling prophesy was set in motion as  
a result of a traumatic first period: "...in the course of a  
woman's lifetime the subjective events connected with the  43 
first menstruation have a tendency to recur at every other  
menstruation, but normally in a very weakened form" (p. 186).  
Much of Deutsch's work was an  extension of orthodox  
she  gave  a  great deal  of  Freudian discourse,  and thus  
attention to the unconscious fears and desires thought to be  
connected to menarche and menstruation (c.f., Delaney et al.,  
1988).  For example, she maintained  that girls desire what  
boys have  -- penises.  Menarche serves  as  symbolic and  
tangible evidence that this desire will never be fulfilled,  
that girls are symbolically and practically castrated.  
Other  psychoanalytically  oriented  theorists  have  
maintained  that  menarche  is  a  potentially  positive  
developmental event, provided that a pubertal  girl is well  
prepared about what to expect (Grief et al., 1982; Kestenberg,  
1964).  According to this line of thinking, menarche serves to  
end  prepubertal  girls'  "disorganized"  identities;  the  
sharpness of the menarcheal experience and the cyclicity of  
menstruation are seen as providing the pubertal girl with  
regularity  and  order.  Further,  pre-menarcheal  gender  
confusion is replaced at menarche by a well-defined self and  
body image (Hart & Sarnoff, 1971).  
These theorists do not discuss whether the shift from  
identity disorganization to organization is a  function of  
menarcheal event per se, or a function of what menarche means  
and signifies, that is, the  social shift from girl to woman.  
Perhaps the regularity and order thought to be provided by the  44 
menarcheal event, and subsequent menstrual cyclicity, is in  
part a result of the imposition of gender expectations on  
girls during puberty (c.f., Hill et al., 1983; Lees, 1993).  
It  may  be  the  internalization  of  these  sociocultural  
expectations about female functions and roles, in relationship  
to the things women's bodies do, that serve to organize and  
regulate girls' identities.  
The  psychoanalytic  approaches  to  understanding  the  
developmental  import  of  menarche  are  fundamentally  
reductionistic and sexist.  Whether they see menarche as  
inherently disruptive or organizing, these early theorists  
located the source of the trauma surrounding menarche entirely  
within the  female anatomy and psyche.  While Deutsch's  
approach was creative and revolutionary for the time,  it  
lacked critical insight into the external sociocultural forces  
that might shape the menarcheal experience, and make becoming  
a young woman traumatic (Delaney et al., 1984; Ussher, 1989).  
In  addition,  the  proscription  that  female  psychological  
adjustment requires the acceptance of a subordinate status in  
society is harmful and narrow.  
Karen Horney (1933) and Clara Thompson (in Delaney et  
al., 1988) were among the first psychoanalysts to challenge  
the Freudian orthodoxy surrounding female development and  
sexuality.  They maintained that the source of  a girl's  
anxiety and stress at menarche was not her anatomy or psyche,  
but the surrounding misogynistic culture.  As such, menarche  45 
may be a problematic experience for girls not because of the  
symbolic loss of a penis, but because of the  real loss of  
freedom and safety upon entering the gendered world of adults.  
This is exemplified by an account about one  of Thompson's  
patients who was an  "...active,  healthy child who,  upon  
reaching puberty, was no longer allowed to go  camping or  
hiking with her brother".  This loss of freedom angered the  
girl so much that she came to hate and resent both her brother  
and menstruation:  
This girl suffered,  not from any fantasied  
hate or scarred and imagined wound, but from  
the fact  that her first menstruation meant  
that her body and mind were to be restricted.  
She had not lost an imagined child or imagined  
penis.  She had lost freedom, equality, and  
'the right to be aggressive' (Delaney et al.,  
1988, p.78).  
Despite several significant limitations, the importance  
of  the psychoanalytic corpus  of work on menarche  as  a  
not  overlooked.  developmental  milestone  should  be  
Nevertheless,  the psychoanalytically oriented  theoretical  
accounts of the developmental importance of menarche are quite  
narrow in their focus, and thus of limited power.  
Psycho-Social Aspects of Menarche: Empirical  Perspectives  
Women Remembering Menarche  
In the present study I am exploring the ways a group of  
older women remember, contextualize, and give meaning to their  
first blood and subsequent experiences as women travelling  
through life with female bodies.  I am interested in the  46 
notion that menarche represents the beginning of sexualized  
embodiment,  and as  such,  may impact and shape a woman's  
subsequent menstrual career and bodily history.  Women's  
recollections of their first blood provide a potentially rich  
and interesting source of data regarding the complex interplay  
between historical and sociocultural discourses, and intra-
individual development.  In addition, what women remember  
about their experiences surrounding and including menarche,  
and their subsequent bodily histories, provides insight into  
what was most salient about the event not only when it  
occurred, but as it is reconsidered over time (c.f., Butler,  
1963).  
Petersen (1980) suggests that the tendency of Western  
societies to ignore puberty as a major developmental passage  
may result in a "systematic forgetting of events at this time  
of life" (p. 45).  However, contrary to Petersen's  notion of  
"pubertal amnesia", there is ample evidence suggesting that  
menarche  is  a  pubertal event many women remember quite  
clearly, even with the passage of time (Grief et al., 1982;  
Golub et al.,  1983; Pillemer, Koff, Rhinehardt & Rierdan,  
1987; Weideger, 1979).  Menarche is a particularly salient  
occasion in a girl's life because it happens suddenly and  
without warning, involves blood, and serves to immediately  
thrust her out of childhood and into adolescence (Grief et  
al., 1982; Thorne, 1993; Ussher, 1989).  For these reasons,  
menarche is often a highly memorable experience for women of  47 
various ages.  When women are asked to recollect their  
menarcheal experiences, they generally remember feeling shame,  
embarrassment,  and a loss of power  (Jackson,  1992;  Koff,  
Rierdan & Jacobson, 1981; Martin, 1987; Weideger, 1976; Woods,  
Dery, & Most, 1983).  Only a minority of women remember their  
first blood as being a neutral or positive experience; most  
women remember menarche as being an ambivalent or negative  
experience (Brooks-Gunn et al.,  1980; Golub et al.,  1983;  
Pillemer et al., 1987; Whisnant & Zegans, 1975).  
Despite  the  utility  of  retrospective  accounts  of  
individual experiences, Golub and Catalano (1983) point out  
that for the most part women's recollections of menarche have  
been overlooked and/or mistrusted by those doing research on  
the psychosocial aspects of menarche.  Notable exceptions are  
Weideger's  large-scale  survey  of  women's  experiences  
surrounding the menstrual career, Pillemer et al.'s (1987)  
study of "flashbulb memories" of menarche, Golub et al.'s  
(1983) study of young and mid-life women's recollections of  
menarche, and Logan's  (1980)  interview study of a cross- 
cultural sample.  
Weideger's book Menstruation and Menopause (1976), which  
is based on retrospective data, has the distinction of being  
the  first empirical investigation of women's experiences  
surrounding the menstrual career.  This was also the first  
major study to include women of different life course stages.  
Weideger  recruited  588  women,  aged  12-58,  through  48 
advertisements  in  Ms.  magazine  for  her  survey  of  
recollections  of  and  feelings  about  menarche,  puberty,  
menstruation and the menopause.  In introducing her findings,  
Weideger  rightly points  out  that  in  describing women's  
experiences of their menstrual careers  "variation is the  
rule."  Nevertheless,  the  informants'  recollections  of  
menarche were almost uniformly negative.  Women described  
feeling unprepared for and/or confused about menarche; 32%  
reported feeling a loss of status and self-esteem when they  
began menstruating.  Unfortunately, a major limitation of the  
study is that women's recollections are reported without  
regard to  age  or  cohort differences.  In  addition,  no  
connection is made between the menarcheal experience and  
subsequent experiences with menstruation and menopause.  
The avoidance of retrospective data stems from the fact  
that, as Grief et al. (1982) caution, data from retrospective  
studies of menarche are potentially tainted by distortion and  
faulty memory (c.f., Brown & Kulik,  1977; Damon & Bajema,  
1974).  However, such concern with the "accuracy" of women's  
memories, rather than with what and how women remember, is in  
keeping with the epistemological commitments of positivistic  
science.  Memories are not static entities but are shaped and  
elaborated upon over time; different facets of an event may  
take on varying importance or meaning at different points in  
the life course (Haight, 1993; Kramer, 1987).  49 
A  more important issue regarding retrospective data is 
that such data is inherently limited in terms of the sorts of 
questions it can be used to explore.  Because retrospective 
accounts look backwards at, for example, a developmental event 
that has already occurred, one can not employ such data to 
answer hypotheses about developmental processes.  To do so, 
one must look longitudinally at the menarcheal experience, as 
do Brooks-Gunn and Ruble (1980;  1982;  1983) and Ruble and 
Brooks-Gunn  (1982), whose work is based in part on data 
derived from following a group of girls through the menarcheal 
transition. 
Nonetheless, all research methodologies have inherent  
limitations; what matters is whether one's methodology is  
appropriate for the questions one is asking  (Jayaratne  &  
Stewart,  1991; Reinharz et al.,  1988).  Given that  I  am  
interested precisely in how older women construct their bodily  
histories,  in  particular  how  they  reflect  upon  their  
menarcheal experiences,  my use of retrospective accounts is  
appropriate.  
The Developmental Impact of Menarche on the Menstrual  
Career  
Deutsch  (1944), who relied predominately on clinical  
data, was among the first to hypothesize the existence of a  
strong, direct link between the menarcheal experience and  
subsequent menstrual experiences.  Along the same lines,  
Shainess  (1961)  found  that  among  the  100  women  she  50 
interviewed, some of whom were her psychotherapy patients,  
those women who had negative menarcheal experiences were more  
likely to have menstrual problems.  Given that neither Deutsch  
nor Shainess tested this hypothesis empirically their findings  
should  been  seen  as  suggestive  and  of  questionable  
generalizability.  
The notion continues to persist that a developmental  
connection exists  between the menarcheal  experience  and  
subsequent experiences of and attitudes toward menstruation.  
A current application of this notion is seen  in the work of  
Brooks-Gunn and Ruble (1982; 1983).  Echoing Deutsch, they  
maintain that  
In terms of the pubertal girl, her perception  
of the menarcheal experience may have a long- 
lasting impact upon her  definition  of  
menstruation  as  well  as  other  aspects  of  
psychological  functioning,  such  as  self- 
esteem. If such perceptions are negative, they  
may  have unfortunate consequences  for her  
subsequent menstrual experience (p. 156).  
Woods,  Dery and Most  (1982),  the  first  to system-
atically study the connection between menarcheal experiences  
and subsequent menstrual attitudes and symptoms, found little  
support for Deutsch's theory.  While most of the 193 women in  
their study recollected feeling great ambivalence toward  
menarche, Woods et al. found little relationship between the  
quality of the menarcheal experience and current menstrual  
attitudes  and  experiences,  suggesting  that  "the  self- 
fulfilling prophesy that might have been  set in motion by  
more  a  myth  than  negative menarcheal  experiences  seems  51 
reality"  (p.  292).  Instead, attitudes toward menstruation  
were associated with current menstrual experiences.  One  
provocative finding,  which the researchers did not discuss,  
was that women with more positive feelings about menarche were  
better able to anticipate their next menses.  Results from a  
similar study by Golub and Catalano  (1983)  support these  
findings.  
In contrast, Brooks-Gunn and Ruble (1983) report that  
their  data  "...suggest  that  some  aspects  of  the  first  
menstrual experience may affect subsequent experiences"  (p.  
174).  Girls who began menstruating earlier than their friends  
and girls who were not prepared for menarche had more negative  
menarcheal experiences and more symptomology during subsequent  
periods than girls who were "on-time" and well-prepared.  
Similar findings are reported by Ruble and Brooks-Gunn (1982).  
These studies point out two important factors which shape the  
menarcheal experience and may have developmental implications:  
timing, that is, whether a girl is early or late in her  
development  compared  to  her  peers;  and  information  and  
preparation for the first menses.  Often these two factors  
interact; an early-maturing girl is less likely to be prepared  
for menarche than an "on-time" or late-maturing girl (Rierdan  
et al., 1989).  I have already discussed the negative impact  
of inadequate preparation for the menarcheal experience.  
In terms of timing, research suggests that a girl's  
subjective sense of being "on-time" with her friends is a  52 
better predictor of  the quality of  the early menstrual  
experience than is objective timing (Rierdan et  al., 1985).  
This may be explained in part by the social stigma attached to  
early-development for girls.  Thorne  (1993)  reports that  
whereas early-developing boys tend to have high self-esteem  
and more social advantages, early-developing girls are teased  
and stigmatized by other girls, boys,  and adults, and have  
lower self-esteem, as compared to their male and "on-time" and  
late-maturing female counterparts.  Girls who begin bleeding  
earlier than their friends may feel confusion and resentment  
as  a  result,  their subsequent  about being menstruators;  
menstrual careers and bodily experiences may be negatively  
impacted.  
In sum, despite similarities in the research measures and  
analyses employed, these studies provide inconsistent results  
regarding  the  developmental  relationship  between  the  
menarcheal experience and the menstrual career.  One source of  
the inconsistency may be the nature of the measures.  Likert-
type  and multiple choice measures may not  be  the most  
effective means for getting at the developmental  dynamics of  
Secondly, it is important to note  the menarcheal experience.  
menstruation  are  phenomenologically  that  menarche  and  
different -- while menarche is a major event, menstruation is  
Thus, women's attitudes toward  an ongoing, cyclical process.  
their menstrual careers may reflect more  strongly their  53 
current menstrual experiences, rather than the first menstrual  
event (c.f., Woods et al., 1982).  
Menarche and Pubertal Girls' Relationships with their  
Bodies  
Messages and lessons about what it means to live with a  
female body in a misogynist culture begin to intensify around  
the time of menarche (Gilligan, Rogers, and Tolman,  1991;  
Haug,  1987;  Hill  et  al.,  1983;  Lee,  1994;  Lees,  1993;  
Nathanson, 1991).  During puberty, and especially at menarche,  
girls begin to experience their bodies as problematic and the  
source  of  restrictions  (Koff  et  al.,  1981;  Lee,  1994;  
Weideger, 1979).  For the first time, a girl may experience a  
separation between her body and her  self  because  of  a  
discontinuity between how she perceives her self, and how she  
is expected to look and behave by a sexist society (Lees,  
1993; Orbach, 1986).  As Ussher describes  
It is at this stage that a major split can  
develop between body and self as the young  
woman develops insecurities about a body which  
is seemingly out of control.  As she looks at  
her changing body and compares  it  to the  
internalized norm of  beauty,  she  is  at  a  
distance from it (1989, pp. 38-39).  
This split may be particularly salient for a girl who begins  
menstruating earlier than her peers (Thorne, 1993).  At the  
same  time  adolescent  girls  are  having  difficulty  
understanding and accepting the changes taking place in their  
bodies, they are becoming increasingly concerned about and  54 
focused on how their bodies look (c.f., Hill  et al., 1983;  
Lees, 1993).  
In the mainstream social scientific literature,  "body-
image"  is  a multi-dimensional construct pertaining to  an  
individual's physical self-concept and cognitive evaluation of  
their body and appearance (Secord & Jourard,  1953; Sullivan &  
Harnish,  1990).  Standardized body-image  measures,  most  
notably the Body-Cathexis Scale (Secord et al.,  1953), treat  
the body as an object that can be appraised and evaluated with  
the mind.  In my opinion,  such body-image measures are  
implicitly predicated on the mind-body split, and as such, may  
not  be  the  most  effective  means  for  studying  women's  
relationships to their bodies.  Nonetheless, studies on body- 
image are an important part of the project of exploring  how  
women's  experiences  as  bodies  are  informed by  cultural  
discourses.  
In general, research on body-image has demonstrated that  
females, compared to their male counterparts, assign  more  
importance to their physical  appearance,  and perceive  a  
greater discrepancy between actual and ideal body-images  
(Sullivan & Harnish, 1990).  Further, research suggests that  
women's self concepts are strongly related to their perceived  
body  attractiveness  in  comparison  to  cultural  standards  
(Adams, 1977).  Jackson, Sullivan and Rosteker (1988), in  a  
study of undergraduates, found that women who conformed to  
traditional gender roles and attitudes had less positive  55 
images  of  their  bodies  than  did  women  who  identified  
themselves as androgenous, masculine, or undifferentiated.  
The small body of empirical research on the developmental  
connection between menarche and body-image suggests that  
menarche instigates a shift toward a more sexualized body- 
image for pubertal girls.  Koff et al.  (1978) demonstrated  
longitudinally that the menarcheal event -- not pubertal  
change generally -- precipitated a change in a girl's body- 
image and sexual identity.  After menarche, girls produced  
more  sexually  differentiated  human  figure  drawings  and  
identified more strongly with female gender stereotypes.  
Similarly, the girls in Whisnant and Zegan's (1975) interview  
study described menarche as being proof of the feminizing  
changes taking place in their bodies, that until their first  
blood they did not fully believe or accept the fact that they  
were becoming women.  
An important aspect of adolescent cognitive development  
that contributes to this reorganization of gender identity and  
body image is  an intense preoccupation with one's  self,  
particularly one's body (Tobin-Richards, Boxer, & Petersen,  
1983).  Research has demonstrated that adolescents often  
assume that everyone is as interested in and focused upon them  
as they are in and upon themselves, a tendency Elkind (1978)  
refers to as the belief in an "imaginary audience".  This  
misperception often  leads  to  extreme  self-consciousness,  
whereby adolescents crave privacy as well as experience the  56 
feeling that they are unique and different -- in a positive or  
negative way -- from others (Pipher, 1994).  For girls in  
particular,  this shift in perspective co-occurs with and  
through menarche, and affects how they perceive and respond to  
their bodily changes  (Lees,  1993; Petersen,  1983; Thorne,  
1993; Tobin-Richards et al., 1983).  
In sum, these findings demonstrate empirically the strong  
connection between cultural discourses and women's experiences  
of their bodies.  Further, these findings lend support to the  
notion that the first blood is a point of confluence in the  
female life-course where the various streams of what it means  
to  have  a  female  body  coalesce,  and  baptize  girls  as  
sexualized women.  
Women's Relationships to their Bodies in the Second Half  
of Life  
Interestingly, an equally small body of research on the  
relationship between age and body-image suggests that after  
the menopause, women may become more impervious to cultural  
messages about the female body.  In a cross-sectional study,  
McLean (1978; in Fisher, 1986) found that women aged 20 to 39  
expressed greater body-image dissatisfaction than did women  
aged 70 to 89.  Similarly, Howe (1973; in Fisher, 1986) found  
that older women rated their bodies more favorably than did  
young and middle-aged women.  In one of the only empirical  
studies looking at the determinates of positive body-image for  
mid-life women, Rackley, Warren, and Bird (1988) found that  57 
mid-life women who had positive body-images also reported  
feelings of control, mastery,  and high self-esteem. This  
finding parallels Jackson et al.'s (1988) finding that women  
who adhered to non-traditional gender roles and attitudes had  
better  body-images  than  their  traditional  counterparts.  
Additional support for the notion that as women age their  
attitudes toward their bodies become more positive is found in  
an interview study by Berkun (1985).  She reports that "Many  
of the women considered themselves to be more attractive in  
their mid-years than they had been earlier, although they were  
aware that the so-called generalized other did not so perceive  
them" (1985, p. 29).  Could it be that in the second half of  
life some women reject cultural discourses about the female  
body,  and therefore experience a transformation in their  
relationships to their bodily selves? Although the notion of  
a developmental change in women's relationships to their  
bodies in the second half of life is provocative,  it is  
tentative given the cross-sectional nature of these studies.  
In sum, these studies suggest that the first menses may  
precipitate a shift toward a more sexualized and problematic  
body-image  for pubertal  girls.  In  addition,  there are  
provocative findings  from studies  on age and body-image  
hinting that women's relationships to their bodies may become  
more positive around the time of the menopause.  58 
Developmental Connections Between Menarche and The  
Menopause  
The menopause, or the cessation of menstruation, is a  
normative developmental passage in the female life course.  In  
the  U.S.,  the  majority  of  women  can  expect  to  live  
approximately 30 years beyond the menopause, a span of time  
nearly equivalent to the menstrual career.  Menarche and the  
menopause have much in common.  Like menarche, the menopause  
is  a  bodily event which has psychosocial,  cultural and  
historical  meanings  (Dickson,  1993).  Menarche  and  the  
menopause represent the beginning and ending, respectively, of  
the cyclical organization of women's bodily histories.  And,  
like the first blood, the last blood is viewed through and  
distorted  by  a  patriarchal  lens,  is  pathologized  and  
misconstrued, and generally goes uncelebrated and unritualized  
as a rite of passage (Greer, 1991; Manakowitz, 1991; Weideger,  
1976).  
In  a  sociocultural  context  in  which  women  are  
essentialized as reproducers and sex objects, the menopause  
signifies the end of a woman's sexual and social life (de  
Beauvoir, 1952; Dickson, 1993; Greer,  1992; Ussher,  1989).  
The combined forces of ageism and sexism render the menopausal  
woman redundant, useless, and old.  Until relatively recently,  
little research attention has focused on the menopause as  
anything other than a disease-state and the end of womanhood  
(Bowles,  1986;  Dickson,  1993;  Engel,  1987;  Greer,  1992;  
LaRocco  &  Polit,  1980;  Zita,  1993).  Historically,  59 
psychoanalytic theories have dominated the cultural discourses  
about the menopause.  The menopause has been construed as a  
traumatic and crazy-making event (Kahana et al., 1981; Ussher,  
1989), and menopausal women as irritable, depressed, castrated  
and socially useless (Martin, 1987).  
An extension of the "biology is destiny"  rhetoric of  
psychoanalytic theory is the contemporary medicalization of  
the  menstrual  career,  as  I  described  previously.  The  
biomedical paradigm conceptualizes the menopause as a hormone  
deficiency disease,  "...a cluster of symptoms, led by hot  
flashes and vaginal atrophy, including, also, many  diffuse  
psychological problems"  (Dickson,  1993,  p.  36), which are  
"cured"  by hormonal replacement therapy  (c.f.,  Cutler  &  
Garcia,  1992; Voda,  1993).  Despite considerable advances  
during the last few decades in knowledge about and treatment  
of the menopause from a biomedical standpoint, we  still have  
little empirical data on the menopause as a non-pathological,  
normative life-span developmental transition (Dickson,  1993;  
Zita,  1993).  Nor are there any studies looking at the  
developmental relationship between the beginning and ending of  
the menstrual career.  
Whether the menopause is seen as a natural event or a  
medical condition influences the way the menopause is studied,  
as well as the expectations women have about this experience  
(Greer, 1992; Leiblum et al., 1986;  Zita, 1993).  By and  
large,  social  scientific  research  on  the  menopause  is  60 
predicated  on  biomedical  assumptions.  As  such,  the  
psychological aspects of menopause have been construed as and  
assumed to be negative and traumatic (Engel,  1987; Kahana,  
Kiyak & Liang, 1981).  In addition, much of the information  
women have been given by friends and family members is based  
on misogynistic myths (LaRocco et al.,  1980; Greer, 1992).  
Examples of these commonly held assumptions are that women go  
insane during the menopause, become sexless and unfeminine,  
and that discomfort is inevitable.  
Given the way the menopause is viewed in this culture, it  
is not surprising that many women have quite conflicting  
attitudes toward this normative event.  As Leiblum et al.  
(1986) suggest, "Women are still undecided as to whether the  
menopause should be positively celebrated as a developmental  
marker  or  regarded  as  a  condition  requiring  medical  
intervention" (p. 55).  Interestingly, women's ambivalent or  
negative expectations about the menopause are shaped by the  
dominant sociocultural discourses, yet are often not borne out  
by their experiences.  While LaRocco et al.  (1980) reported  
that women are often ambivalent about "the change", Engel  
(1987)  suggests that many women are surprised to discover  
positive physiological  and psychological  aspects  of  the  
menopause, such as freedom from menstruation and reproduction.  
In a classic study by Neugarten, Wood, Kraines and Loomis  
(1963)  it  was  found  that women's  attitudes  toward  the  
menopause improved as they moved from pre- to post-menopausal.  61 
Not surprisingly, young women and men of all ages have been  
found to consider the menopause  as  more disruptive and  
traumatic than do post-menopausal women (Kahana et al., 1981).  
Similarly, Martin (1987) reports that most the working-class  
and middle-class older women in her study described the  
menopause as a natural stage in their life course; some women  
even found that they were happier and had greater energy after  
the end of their menstrual careers.  
Research suggests that their are certain factors  which  
impact a woman's experience of the menopause.  Kahana et al.  
(1981) discovered that women who were highly invested in the  
motherhood role found the end of menstruation to be more  
stressful and critical than women who had other or additional  
roles.  Similar findings are reported by Berkun (1983) and  
Rubin (1979).  Furthermore, in Kahana et al.'s study, black  
women reported that the menopause  instigated greater life  
as  changes and required more psychological readjustment,  
compared to their white counterparts.  This finding intimates  
the importance of sociocultural factors in shaping women's  
experiences of their bodies (c.f., Martin, 1987).  
Another factor found to be important in shaping the  
menopause experience is age  cohort.  Older respondents have  
consistently been shown to have less positive attitudes toward  
and experiences  of  the menopause  (Cate  &  Corbin,  1992;  
Leiblum et al., 1986; Neugarten, 1963).  Such findings can be  
explained not as a function of age itself, but rather are due  62 
to cohort differences in exposure to accurate and diverse  
information about the menopause.  Research suggests that part  
of  the  ambivalence  and difficulty women  have with  the  
menopause results from lack of accurate information about what  
to expect.  Neugarten et al. (1963) found that more than one- 
quarter of their respondents felt that the worst thing about  
the menopause was lack of knowledge about what to expect.  
Similarly, Frey (1982) and LaRocco et al. (1980) reported that  
overall,  respondents were  ill-informed about  the  normal  
changes that occur during the menopause.  Lastly, women's  
attitudes  about  and  experiences  of  the  menopause  are  
influenced by their menstrual and reproductive histories.  
Women who had symptom-laden menstrual cycles and women who  
felt burdened by childbearing may greet the menopause with  
relief (Greer, 1991; Ussher, 1989; Weideger, 1976).  
It has been only recently that feminist studies on the  
potentially liberating and positive dynamics of the menopause  
have come on the scene.  Popular works such as Taylor and  
Sumrall's (1991) edited volume  Women of the 14th Moon and  
McCain's (1991) Transformation Through Menopause celebrate the  
menopause as a developmental milestone in the female life  
course. Similarly, the research articles in Callahan's (1993)  
Menopause:  A  Midlife  Passage  challenge  dualistic,  
reductionistic, and sexist discourses on the menopause.  63 
Part Three:  
The Menarcheal Experience in Historical Context  
Puberty, which gives man the knowledge of  
greater  power,  gives  to  woman  the  
knowledge of her dependence (Tilt, 1852;  
in Ussher, 1989, p. 18).  
The experience and impact of menarche is in part shaped  
by the historical contexts in which girls become menstruators.  
The older women represented in the present study are members  
of  cohorts  whose  passage  through  history  is  marked by  
tremendous social and economic change (Allen et al.,  1984).  
In this section I will provide an overview of the historical  
changes which are most salient to the informants' experiences  
of passing from childhood to sexualized womanhood.  
Adolescence as a distinct period of the life course,  
corresponding to the maturational stage of puberty, did not  
exist until the end of the nineteenth century (Demos & Demos,  
1969; Elder, 1987). As Kett (1977) describes it "A biological  
process  of  maturation  became  the  basis  of  the  social  
definition of an entire age group"  (p.  215).  With the  
"invention" of adolescence came a lengthening of childhood and  
youth; a shift from the family to the peer group and school  
system as dominant influences; and the problematization of  
youth as a time of "storm and stress" (Allen et al.,  1984;  
Hall, 1904; Modell, 1989).  Nathanson (1991) points out that  
while much has been written regarding male adolescence during  
the first half of the century, relatively little work has been  64 
conducted on the history of the adolescent girl,  nor in  
relation to race and class dynamics.  
Kett  (1971)  suggests that male puberty in the early  
twentieth century was a period of moral crisis in which a  
young man had to decide between immediate employment or  
further education.  Apparently no moral crisis existed for  
pubertal girls, whose future prospects  -- marriage  and  
motherhood  were determined at their birth.  Thus, the  
social  passage  of  adolescence  signified  for  boys  the  
transition from puberty to adult freedom and responsibility;  
for girls, it was defined as the period between puberty and  
marriage (Bardwick & Douvan, 1987; Kerber & Mathews, 1982;  
Nathanson,  1991).  While girls in the first part of the  
twentieth century were socialized by their mothers to be "a  
better wife and a better mother" (Allen et al., 1984), they  
were not often directly informed about matters pertaining to  
life with a female body (Nathanson, 1991).  
The cohorts of women represented in the present study had  
parents who were born in the later part of the nineteenth  
century or early part of the twentieth century.  As a result,  
many parents and children experienced a clash between the "old  
ways" of the parental generation and the expectations and  
opportunities of the modern era.  As Allen and Pickett (1984)  
describe:  65 
Women gained new opportunities for leisure,  
education, and employment as a result of the  
Industrial Revolution, but they inherited a  
code of behavior from the early part of the  
century which limited them in expanding their  
horizons (p. 164).  
Although in many ways the world outside the family was opening  
up to them in ways never before experienced,  young women were  
still  being  socialized  to  be  reproducers  and  domestic  
goddesses  (Allen et al.,  1984;  Friedan,  1974;  Nathanson,  
1991).  
The eras during which the women in this study were  
experiencing puberty were also marked by the rapid expansion  
of  business  and  advertising,  and  by  extension,  the  
commercialization of women's bodies (Banner, 1983; 1992).  In  
the U.S.,  during the  1920s and  1930s,  women's work and  
educational opportunities were beginning to expand.  With the  
expansion in female roles came a change in the standards of  
beauty for women's bodies (Perlick & Silverstein, 1994).  At  
the turn of the century, maternity was valorized, and the  
cultural ideal for women's bodies included full hips, bottoms  
and bosoms; in contrast, the ideal female body of the 1920s  
and 30s was prepubesently, boyishly thin (Banner, 1992; Seid,  
1994; Wolf, 1992).  Not surprisingly, concomitant with this  
cultural valuation of female thinness was an increase in  
dieting and disordered eating behaviors  (Perlick et al.,  
1994).  
Few girls from the cohorts represented in this study had  
access to accurate information about puberty, menarche and  66 
sexuality, neither at school, nor from their parents.  Then as  
now, menstruation symbolized both sexuality and reproduction,  
topics not part of "acceptable" public discourse (Delaney et  
al.,  1988;  Nathanson,  1991).  Thus,  normal developmental  
processes were  surrounded by  silence,  and as  a  result,  
ignorance and often fear.  
The menarcheal experiences of current cohorts of older  
women were shaped further by the fact that most began to  
menstruate prior to the availability of the sanitary napkin in  
the early 1920s and the tampon in the 1930s (Bullough, 1974).  
In addition,  the economic hardships  experienced by many  
families during the Great Depression made resourcefulness and  
thriftiness necessary (Allen et al., 1984; Elder, 1974).  For  
these reasons, it was common practice to construct one's own  
menstrual pads from rags or scraps of fabric for most of the  
first half of this century.  These "bulky" homemade pads were  
inconvenient, messy, and problematic to wear, and had to be  
soaked and rinsed inconspicuously in preparation for the next  
menstrual bleeding.  The lack of convenience and privacy  
associated with menstruation, as well as the pervasive ethic  
of silence surrounding women's bodies, certainly impacted the  
bodily histories of women coming of age during these eras.  
This  study will consider the implications  of  these  
historical dynamics for women's experiences and perceptions of  
menarche and menstruation, and fundamentally their bodies.  67 
Conclusion  
Menarche is an important developmental event in the  
female life course because it represents a major point of  
confluence where the various streams of what it means to be  
female coalesce.  The first blood is not only a biophysical  
phenomenon originating from inside a girl's body,  but a  
psychosocial transition as well.  Further, menarche is a bio-
psycho-social event which is  shaped by sociocultural and  
historical discourses.  Because it is so ordinary, taken for  
granted, and is a fundamental experience of a subordinate  
class of human beings, menarche  and the menstrual career --
is the perfect domain for seeing how all of these streams  
intermingle and shape women's bodily histories.  
There are several other reasons why menarche is  an  
important starting place in the project of understanding  
women's life course development.  First, menstrual cyclicity  
is  a  nearly  universal  female  experience  which  is  
simultaneously  organic  and  cultural,  and  which  women  
experience for a large proportion of their life course.  
Second, menstrual blood and menstruating women have been, and  
still are, viewed through and distorted by a patriarchal lens,  
and women's lives have been circumscribed and defined by the  
things their bodies do.  It is in the particularness and  
ordinariness of menstruation that we can see how different  
discourses  exert  influence.  The  way  menstruation  is  
experienced, what having a bleeding body means, is strongly  68 
shaped by which discourse is operating.  Third, no study to  
date has looked formally at the menstrual careers and bodily  
histories of current cohorts of older women.  The research I  
have reviewed may not generalize to the experiences of women  
who came of age prior to the 1960's.  And lastly, because we  
live in a sexist and ageist society, adding older women's own  
accounts of their bodily histories to the canons of science is  
a political act.  
A prevailing fear among feminist scholars has been that  
by  studying  uniquely  female  bodily  processes  such  as  
menstruation, one might indirectly perpetuate the essentialist  
ideology which construes women as sex-objects and reproducers,  
at the mercy of their biology.  Let me say here that I am not  
forwarding an essentialistic or deterministic view of the  
female life course predicated on the female body.  Rather, I  
am operating from the philosophical conviction that life-span  
development is a fundamentally embodied process. As such, our  
understanding of how women go through the life-course can only  
be clarified and deepened by listening to women's stories  
surrounding their bodily histories (c.f. Lee, 1994; Martin,  
1987; Sasser-Coen, 1991; Ussher, 1989).  
In this study I am exploring the ways a group of late- 
life women remember, contextualize, and gave meaning to their  
first menstrual period.  In addition, I am investigating the  
notion that women's menarcheal experiences have developmental  
implications for their subsequent menstrual careers and bodily  69 
histories.  Specifically, this exploratory phenomenological  
study is shaped by the following questions:  
1) How do current cohorts of older women  
describe their  (a)  menarcheal experiences;  
(b)  their menstrual careers; and  (c)  their  
menopausal experiences?  
2) How do current cohorts of older women  
describe  their  relationships  with  and  
perceptions of their bodily selves (a) before  
menarche; (b) around the time of menarche; and  
(b) over the life course?  
3) Is there a thematic connection between  
the older women's menarcheal experiences and  
their subsequent menstrual careers, including  
the menopause?  
4) How do the bodily histories of current  
cohorts of older women relate to the socio-
historical periods and socio-cultural contexts  
in which these bodily histories are embedded?  70 
CHAPTER III  
METHODS: THE RESEARCH PROCESS  
When poetics replaces positivism reading becomes radical  
(Robert Steele, 1989, p. 223).  
Introduction  
In this qualitative, phenomenological study I explored  
the ways a group of older women remembered, contextualized,  
and gave meaning to menarche.  In addition, I was interested  
in discovering how their menarcheal experiences may have  
impacted and shaped their subsequent menstrual careers and  
bodily histories.  To that end, twenty older women's personal  
narratives about their bodily histories were collected using  
the  qualitative  research  strategy  of  retrospective  
interviewing (Frank, 1980; Fry & Keith, 1980; Kaufman, 1994;  
Wallace, 1994; c.f., Allen et al., 1987).  
The  present  study  was  part  of  a  larger,  ongoing  
qualitative research project focusing on the phenomenology of  
the menarche experience for women representing different  
cohorts (Lee & Sasser-Coen, 1996).  Dr. Janet Lee, Director of  
Women Studies at Oregon State University, was the principle  
investigator of this research; I was an active collaborator  
from the start.  
Profile of the Women  
A series of non-probability techniques were used to  
assemble a purposive sample of twenty older women:  "snowball"  
techniques whereby self-selected interviewees suggested other  71 
potential participants (Bailey, 1987); a call for volunteers  
locally, which included placing fliers around the Oregon State  
University campus, the city of Corvallis, Oregon, and in local  
physician's offices specializing in geriatric medicine; and  
lastly, via outreach through Oregon State University Extension  
Service.  
At the time of the interviews, the women were between 60  
and 80 years-of-age, representing the 1910 to 1930 birth  
cohorts.  While this sample was balanced in that it included  
relatively the same proportions of working class and middle  
class women, the majority of women (N = 19) were White; one  
woman was Japanese-American.  This lack of ethnic and racial  
diversity, while reflective of the demographic profile of  
Oregon, limits the representativeness of this sample. Fifteen  
women lived in semi-rural or suburban Oregon, four in northern  
California,  and one  in Colorado.  Nineteen women lived  
independently in the community and one was residing in a semi- 
independent retirement home.  All of the women were mothers  
and none identified themselves as lesbian.  Every woman but  
two worked outside the home for pay at some point in her  
lifetime.  Lastly, at the time of the interview, fifteen women  
were married, three were widowed, and two were  divorced.  
Descriptive demographic data and biographical profiles of each  
of the older women can be found in Appendix 2.  72 
Sampling Issues  
An enduring issue in both qualitative and  quantitative  
research is sampling and sample size  (Rubinstein,  1994).  
Compared to quantitative sampling, qualitative sampling relies  
on a smaller number of  informants chosen specifically to  
provide rich and detailed information about a  phenomenon.  
Bertaux (1981) and Glasser and Strauss (1967) advise that the  
"right" number of subjects for qualitative research is the  
number of  subjects necessary to explore one's empirical  
questions. Similarly, Rubinstein (1994) points out that there  
are  "...no hard and fast rules about numbers",  and that  
qualitative research projects in adult development and aging  
have used sample sizes ranging from 10 to 100.  For example,  
Allen's (1989) retrospective interview study of single older  
women had a sample size  of 30, Hancock's (1989) interview  
study on female identity development had a sample size of 20,  
and Gilligan based her book In a Different Voice (1982) on two  
samples, each comprised of fewer than 30 persons.  
In the present study, my goals were to explore, describe  
and analyze, not to test hypotheses, generalize,  and predict.  
Thus,  I  felt that a sample size of 20 was adequate  for  
learning "in detail and in depth" about the experiences of a  
group  of  older  women  surrounding  menarche,  and  their  
subsequent menstrual careers and bodily  histories.  73 
Rationale for Methodological Approach  
The  goal  of  qualitative  research  is  to  
understand social life by taking into account  
meaning, the interpretive process of social  
actors,  and  the  cultural,  social,  and  
situational contexts in which those process  
occur (Jaffe & Miller, 1994, p. 52).  
Qualitative, phenomenological research is based on the  
epistemological position that people know about and make  
meaning of their own lives (Benner,  1994; Luborsky,  1994;  
Sankar et al., 1994).  Meaning is emergent, that is, meaning  
is something created and re-created by people, not something  
absolute and external to be discovered by researchers (Jaffe  
&  Miller,  1994).  Through conversation and observation a  
researcher can gain  access  to and understanding  of  the  
meanings individuals make of their ordinary, complex, and  
idiosyncratic experiences  (Anderson &  Jack,  1991; Frank,  
1980; Sankar et al., 1993).  
The present study was predicated on the engagement  
between the older women as experts about their own lives and  
myself as interviewer and interpreter (Anderson et al., 1991;  
Broch-Due, 1992).  This interactive, interpretive approach is  
the most appropriate and interesting means for exploring older  
womens'  experiences and understandings of their menstrual  
careers and bodily histories, and how these experiences and  
understandings  are  shaped  by  sociocultural  discourses  
(Denzin, 1983; Hind et al., 1992).  74 
Older women's personal  narratives about their bodily  
histories  were  collected  using  retrospective  in-depth  
interviewing.  This qualitative research strategy falls under  
the broader category of  biographical methods (Frank, 1980;  
The rationale behind biographical methods is  Wallace, 1994).  
that  through  the  elicitation  and  examination  of  oral  
stories,  conversations  and  other  narratives,  life  
auto/biographical accounts researchers can understand the  
1994; Luborsky, 1994;  phenomenology of experience (Benner,  
Wallace, 1994). Retrospective interviewing is a collaborative  
guided  life-review  or  reminiscence,  an  method  akin  to  
empirical and therapeutic process through which individuals  
remember, reframe, and integrate past experiences (Broch-Due,  
Haight,  1993;  Kaminsky,  1984).  In  
1992;  Butler,  1963;  
particular, retrospective personal narratives provide insight  
into how individuals interpret and make meaning of their past  
(Benner,  1994;  experiences in the context of  the present  
1980).  Older  women's  personal  Bertaux,  1981;  Frank,  
narratives are especially interesting and insightful because  
they demonstrate the interactive relationship over the life  
course  between  sociocultural  discourses  and  subjective  
experiences, both of which are historically grounded.  
Interview Protocol  
A semi-structured interview protocol developed for use in  
study on the phenomenology  of the  the larger qualitative  
The  protocol  was  was  menarcheal  experience  employed.  75 
comprised of questions regarding first menstrual period and  
the feelings, emotions, and meanings attached to this event,  
as well as the personal,  demographic, and historical contexts  
in which this event took place.  I added questions, grounded  
(Silverman, 1987),  in a life-span developmental perspective  
regarding how the women related to their bodies over the life  
course, their menstrual careers, their menopausal experiences  
and ways they might have socialized younger generations about  
menarche and menstruation.  While initial orienting questions  
provided some structure, women were free to describe their  
experiences in their own ways, using their own voices.  The  
interview protocol can be viewed in Appendix 1.  
Collection of the Bodily Histories  
In general, we as women have learned to distrust and mute  
our experiences and stories, especially when they do not fit  
lives.  In  with dominant cultural construals of women's  
older women traditionally have not had many  particular,  
opportunities to talk about their lives, nor about sensitive  
and their  topics such as menarche, the menstrual career,  
relationships with their bodily selves.  Therefore, I  found  
it important to convey the following  information to each  
woman prior to her participation in the project: 1) specific  
examples of the questions I would be asking her and assurance  
that she could answer them any way she wished; 2) my promise  
that anything she shared in her bodily history would be kept  
safe and confidential;  3) my assurance that her anonymity  76 
would be protected; and lastly,  4)  the guarantee that she  
could discontinue her participation in the project at any  
moment.  In addition, in order to create a non-threatening and  
cooperative research environment  -- and to establish my  
credibility as a young researcher -- I discovered I needed to  
voluntarily disclose information about my life, and be willing  
to answer questions which were asked of me.  
Of the 20 bodily histories collected, 15 were oral bodily  
histories and 5 were written bodily histories.  The oral  
history interviews were conducted either in women's homes or  
at  local  community centers.  Women were asked  if  they  
preferred to use a pseudonym to provide anonymity; most chose  
to do this, although some chose to use their given names.  
They were also asked to sign a mandatory human subjects  
release form.  With each woman's consent, the interviews were  
tape-recorded and the tapes transcribed by a professional  
transcriber.  
Written narratives were collected when a woman could not  
or would not be interviewed in person, but wished to share a  
written account of her bodily history.  Given the obvious and  
potentially  problematic  differences  between  face-to-face  
interviews and written questionnaires, I attempted to make the  
two data collection procedures as similar as possible.  The  
five women who wished to write their bodily histories were  
mailed the interview protocol, a release form, and a letter  
explaining in detail the purpose of the project.  In the  77  
letter, I urged them to write about each question in as much  
detail and depth as they could, and  in any fashion they  
In addition,  with three of  the five women  I  desired.  
conducted  a  "mini-interview"  via  telephone  in  which  I  
I  discussed in more depth the sorts  of information  was  
interested in, elicited additional information about them, and  
answered their questions.  
When their participation in the project was concluded, I  
sent each woman a card thanking her for  her participation,  
urging her to contact me should she had any  questions or  
concerns,  and offering her the opportunity to  review any  
future writings based on her bodily history.  
Issues of Validity  
To ensure the accuracy of the oral history transcripts,  
I performed a validity check by  listening to five randomly  
chosen audio tapes and comparing what  I  heard with the  
transcripts, making corrections when necessary.  In addition,  
I asked each woman at the  conclusion of her oral history  
interview if she would be interested in  receiving a copy of  
the transcript so that she could check  the accuracy and  
completeness of what she shared.  None of the women were  
interested in doing so.  78 
Analyses of the Bodily Histories  
The  ethical  stance  of  the  interpretive  
researcher is one of respect for the voice and  
experience described in the text. The guiding  
ethos is to be true to the text  (Patricia  
Benner, 1994, p. 101).  
Kathryn Anderson and Dana Jack (1991) instruct that "To  
hear women's perspectives accurately, we have to learn to  
listen in stereo,  receiving both the dominant and muted  
channels clearly and tuning into them carefully to understand  
the relationship between them" (p. 11).  As such, the process  
of  analysis  should  be  subordinated  to  the  process  of  
listening. As "researcher", my primary responsibility in this  
project involved listening to the women's narratives about  
their  bodily  histories,  grasping  their  subjective  
understandings of their lives, and accurately representing  
their  perspectives  and  experiences.  I  had  an  equally  
important responsibility to interpret and assign meaning to  
the  women's  narratives  in  relationship  to  the  various  
sociocultural discourses and social scientific literatures I  
discussed in Chapter II.  As such, throughout this project, I  
tried to stay mindful of the fact that as a researcher my own  
experiences,  locations,  and  epistemological  commitments  
"...insidiously enter into what  (I)  listen for and later  
represent  to  others  about  the  person(s)  being  studied"  
(Luborsky, 1990, p.  19; c.f., Stacey, 1988).  Keeping this  
recognition in mind, my central goal was to balance the older  79 
women's experiences and understandings with my own empirical  
and personal understandings and interpretations.  
The analytic approach I used reflected the purpose of  
this study, the nature of the data,  and my epistemological  
commitments and theoretical positions.  Although Wallace  
(1994)  suggests that no standardized procedure exists for  
analyzing narrative data, Luborsky  (1994)  recommends some  
general guidelines for discovering emerging themes in texts  
and transcripts.  Reflecting a life-span developmental and  
phenomenological sensibility, Luborsky suggests that themes be  
seen as markers of the meaning-making process, and not fixed  
structures, and urges that "...we need to consider themes as  
emergent and changeable in their meaning and desirability to  
individuals over their lifetime" (1994, p. 194).  
In keeping with Luborsky's guidelines, my process of  
discovery commenced with a reading of the entire corpus of  
narratives, without taking notes,  so that  I  could get a  
general feel for the women's experiences.  During the next  
round of readings, I identified and notated topic areas and  
statements that were striking and related to my research  
questions. Subsequent readings became increasingly analytical  
and  focused  on  identifying  emerging  themes  which  arose  
frequently and/or seemed particularly salient to the women.  
The criteria I used for identifying emerging themes were  
organically related to the women's narratives,  that  is,  
grounded in and consistent with what the women were saying  80  
rather than imposed from the outside (c.f., Berman, 1994).  I  
focused particular attention on relating the emerging themes  
to the sociocultural and historical contexts in which the  
women's experiences unfolded, and the ways in which their  
bodily histories reflected, reproduced or resisted dominant  
discourses (c.f., Lather, 1991).  Lastly, I took to heart Ann  
Dill's  (1994)  advice to  "...seek,  realize,  imagine,  and  
represent contradictory evidence"  (p.  245).  Rather than  
avoiding such evidence,  I looked for contradictions between  
and within bodily histories and read with an eye to anomalous  
and unique experiences or points-of-view.  81 
CHAPTER IV  
FINDINGS  
Introduction  
In this project I am weaving together many voices --
those of the women who shared their bodily histories, those  
representing various discursive positions, and my own -- into  
a story about female embodiment, that is, about what it means  
to go through life with  a  female body.  Since  it  is  a  
significant point of confluence in the female life course,  
menarche is a logical and interesting place to start in  
reading  women's  bodily  histories  for  clues  about  how  
discourses shape and mediate women's bodily experiences.  
Because one of my central goals in this research was to  
ground my analytic and interpretive process of discovery in  
the women's memories of and feelings about their first blood  
and subsequent menstrual careers, I will start by presenting  
one woman's bodily history in its entirety.  Throughout the  
following sections I excerpt at length from each of the twenty  
bodily histories.  However, these excerpts do not include the  
questions which evoked a particular woman's memories and  
thoughts.  By presenting a complete bodily history I hope to  
demonstrate the centrality of the women's voices in this  
project and provide a conceptual context and direction for  
exploring the major themes which emerged from the twenty  
women's bodily histories.  82 
Rather than forcing the women's bodily histories into  
arbitrary categories organized around the research questions,  
the overall structure of this chapter parallels the way a  
bodily  history  unfolds  organically.  Therefore,  after  
presenting Louie's bodily history, in Part One, I focus on how  
the women felt about and related to their bodily selves prior  
to  and  around  the  time  of  menarche,  and  how  their  
relationships with their bodies changed once they became  
sexualized young women.  In Part Two, I present the women's  
memories of their first blood experience and the meanings and  
feelings they associated with this developmental transition.  
In Part Three,  I  discuss the women's menstrual careers,  
looking at the experiential and discursive connections between  
the beginning and ending of bleeding, focusing particular  
attention on the medicalization of the menopause.  Lastly,  
given that in this culture the end of bleeding signifies the  
beginning of female old age, in Part Four, I consider how the  
women felt about and related to their aging bodies after the  
menopause.  Throughout the four sections I highlight how the  
particular socio-historical contexts these women travelled  
through over the life course may be germane to their bodily  
histories.  83 
Louie's Bodily History  
At the time of her interview Louie was a seventy-three-
year-old white heterosexual woman living with her second  
husband in southern Oregon.  Louie was born between the two  
World Wars and did most of her growing up concurrently with  
The Great Depression.  During this time, her family lived in  
central  California  on  a  chicken  farm.  The  household  
socioeconomic status fluctuated during the Depression, from  
upper  middle  class  to  lower middle  class.  Louie  had  
aspirations to go to college, but as the youngest of three  
siblings, she felt pressure to live with her mother until she  
married at the age of 18.  She has two adult daughters and  
worked for a time outside the home in the grocery business.  
She lost her first husband to a serious illness and met and  
married her second husband during midlife.  
Louie's bodily history details many of the issues women  
of her generation faced, in particular the medicalization of  
the menstrual career, the silence and confusion surrounding  
women's bodily experiences over the life course,  and the  
impact of historical forces such as the Depression on the day- 
to-day aspects of life with a female body.  In addition, the  
vividness and detail of Louie's narrative attests to the  
persistence and longevity of the memories which comprise an  
individual's life,  as well as the personal and collective  
importance of remembering and sharing.  84 
JSC:  Why don't we start with you telling me about your  
background.  
Louie:  I was born in 1920, in Spokane, Washington.  It  
was an upper middle class family.  
JSC:  What did your parents do for a living?  
Louie:  My father had car agencies and then later he had  
piano stores all up and down the coast.  This was just before  
the Depression.  So then when the Depression came we lived in  
Oakland, California, and he knew there wouldn't be much call  
for pianos at the time so he sold- out and picked up his  
family and bought a ranch up in middle California, Petaluma,  
" The Egg Capital of the World."  He became an egg farmer  
(laugh).  
JSC:  Oh. What a change!  
Louie:  It was quite a change, but his family was well  
taken care of during the Depression.  
JSC:  And were you on the farm?  
Louie:  Yes, I was on the farm until the middle of high  
school.  
JSC:  And did you have to work on the farm and help out?  
Louie:  We had our chores and in fact we used to sell  
eggs.  We would feed the chickens and clean the eggs and  
candle the eggs and stamp them with dates.  We called the farm  
"Sunnybrook farm."  He was quite an entrepreneur and we had  
blue baskets and we would take these eggs down into the city  
as kids and sell them.  I think they were 33 cents a dozen,  
something like that, as well as fresh chickens.  Then we would  
come home that day and [with] the eggs we had left, we would  
take the dates off and stamp them with the next week's date --
strictly fresh eggs (laugh)!  
JSC:  Interesting.  
Louie:  Yes. But we all had work to do and if we ever  
mentioned we were bored, we were...we soon learned not to do  
that, because we were given something to do!  
JSC:  So, you started out living in a metropolitan type  
of area and then Petaluma...at that time was it predominantly  
rural?  85 
Louie:  Oh definitely.  Very small place, in fact, it  
just had a little service station, a little general store, and  
we were a quarter of a mile from that.  It is just an enormous  
place now.  
JSC:  Yeah, I know...I am sure it has changed a lot. Did  
your family's standard of living change a lot during the  
Depression?  Do you remember what it was like?  
Louie:  Oh, definitely, yes.  Yes.  There was always  
plenty to eat, and always lots to do, but we came from a  
lovely large home with servants and I had a nanny and such,  
but then all that stopped.  Mother still had a housekeeper to  
come in on the ranch because she was so used to it.  [Mother]  
had been an actress up in Canada, a Shakespearean actress.  
JSC:  Oh wow, I bet that was quite a change for her.  
Louie:  Yes, it was, very much so, very much so, but she  
never lowered her standards, and she went around dressed in  
her black boots and she had her riding horses and her yellow  
roadster.  She was quite the woman.  
JSC:  That is interesting.  And you had brothers and  
sisters?  
Louie:  Yes, I had one brother and two sisters.  
JSC:  And where are you in there (the birth order)?  
Louie:  I am the baby.  In fact they called me "baby" for  
years.  I came along about 7 years after. I was the last one,  
so I think...so I think my mother was a little tired when it  
came to [raising] me, you know, 7 years after she got both her  
daughters through nursing and the boy through college, and  
then she was a little bit tired, and I think that she also  
wanted someone home with her.  She had to have people around;  
she had to have an audience.  So she kept me home as long as  
she could and that  is why I  didn't  get  to further my  
education.  
JSC:  How long did you live at home then?  
Louie:  Well, I got out as soon as I could.  I got  
married at 18.  
JSC:  Tell me about the education you received.  86 
Louie:  I just went through high school and then I took  
a year of junior college, and then, I'd go to college every so  
often when I first got married to my second husband just to  
pick up different courses.  
JSC:  And what sorts of things are you interested in?  
Louie:  I was interested in history.  
JSC:  So, when you take classes now, are those the sorts  
of things...  
Louie:  ...I don't take them anymore, but for quite a  
while I did and I also took up cooking and sewing and things  
like that, just the funsy [sic] things.  
JSC:  Did you work outside the home?  
Louie:  Yes, I worked in the grocery business.  I was a  
grocery checker and then I was a manager of a Lucky store.  
JSC:  What did your husband...well, you've been married  
twice?  
Louie:  Yes, my first husband was in the meat business  
and he was very ill for most of his life, and then the second  
is in the airline industry.  
JSC:  I see.  And do you have children?  
Louie:  I have two girls.  
JSC:  Alright.  O.K.  Why don't we talk about your  
memories of your first menstrual period now.  Do you remember  
how old you were and where you were when your period began?  
Louie:  This would be in 1932 when the Depression was  
still on, until Roosevelt came in I think, in fact we still  
had [the Depression] when he came in.  It lasted a long time.  
In fact it lasted until World War II and then that is when  
things started getting better.  I was 12 years old and the  
only indication I had of menstruation is what we used to talk  
about with our peers, and there was a little ad in a magazine  
which we all used to look at and the ad said "What should I  
tell Marjorie May?"  It was a little ad about this big  
[gesturing].  That's all it said.  You could send for a  
booklet and it was put out by the Kotex company.  And Kotex  
were just coming out when I came into my periods.  My sisters  
had to use rags.  And there was this big bucket on the back  
porch and it was always full of bloody rags.  
JSC:  On the back porch?  87 
Louie:  Yes, on the back porch, and then they would wash  
them I guess and hang them out in the sun.  But it never hit  
me too much what they were.  And my mother never told me a  
thing. And I happened to go to summer camp and I started, and  
I didn't know what to do and as luck would have it, you [in a  
whisper] didn't tell anybody, you didn't talk to anybody.  
JSC:  So you didn't know at all what this was?  
Louie:  Well, I had a hunch what it was.  I was bleeding,  
and I had a hunch because of those little "Marjorie May"  
things.  And I had taken my suitcase without my key, so I  
couldn't get into my suitcase and so for the whole week, I  
wasn't able to change clothes, but I also didn't have any  
pads, so I had a jackknife and I cut up one of my blankets for  
pads and used those.  And then I didn't tell my mother; a few  
months later she discovered on my sheets there was a little  
bit of blood and then she told me.  
JSC:  About what the blood meant?  
Louie:  Yes, but not very clearly or what...she just  
said, "Come here and I'll show you something," and she showed  
me how to put on a pad with this horrible little belt.  I  
remember this little narrow belt with a little round thing in  
the middle, and you could feel this thing and it kind of, you  
know, it just kind of...it was a dirty thing and you didn't  
tell your..you didn't talk about it. And you didn't get to go  
out to gym on those days.  You couldn't wash your hair, you  
couldn't swim.  
JSC:  Really, you couldn't wash your hair?  
Louie:  Oh, you'd get pneumonia, and you would really get  
sick.  No, no, no, no, no!  
JSC:  Was that because it was assumed you were in a  
weakened condition?  
Louie:  You  were  in  a  weakened condition  and  if  
you...when you had it you would make a little piece of paper  
like this and put an "X" on it and go up and slip it to your  
gym teacher, and she would look at it and she would see the  
"X" and then you didn't have to take gym that day.  
JSC:  So, was this regardless of how you felt?  I mean,  
when you were menstruating you just didn't go to gym?  
Louie:  You don't do anything...  
JSC:  Even if you felt alright?  88 
Louie:  Yeah, you rest.  You know, kids feel fine!  
JSC:  For the entire course of your bleeding, or just  
for...?  
Louie:  For 5 days, the whole 5 days. That is just the  
way it was.  
JSC:  Besides being excused from gym..were there any  
other sorts of restrictions on you?  
Louie:  Of course, no bathing.  No bath.  Just spit bath  
on those days.  Yes, and you were very quiet.  Because you  
were a lady then, you were changing, you were becoming a young  
lady and you must change your demeanor.  Well, I just took it  
for granted that that was the way it was and everybody did  
that.  
JSC:  How did you keep your bleeding from your mother for  
all those months?  I mean, what did you do with your rags so  
she wouldn't know?  
Louie:  Well, we were on a farm so I guess I put them  
with the garbage.  But we just didn't talk about it.  By this  
time, with two other girls, she wasn't interested anyway, I  
guess.  
JSC:  Since you were the youngest in your family, did you  
get any information [about menstruation] from your sisters?  
Louie:  No, but they were quite a bit older than I was.  
JSC:  Did you have any special names or nick names that  
you would use to talk about your period with your friends, for  
instance?  
Louie:  Yes, it was "your period" and there was one..."my  
friend."  
JSC:  My friend?  
Louie:  My friend.  
JSC:  "My friend is here," or  "My  friend is coming?" 
Louie:  Yeah, or "monthlies."  
JSC:  And  what...how  openly  would  you  and  your  
girlfriends talk about menstruation?  
Louie:  Very little, very little.  In fact, one day at  
school the teacher was in the front, the cloak room was up  89 
here and the class was here, and I was sitting in the very  
front and the girl in back of me tapped me on the shoulder and  
she said:  "I wanted to tell your something."  She said: "meet  
me in the closet, its personal."  So I went to the closet, in  
front of the whole class and she whispers to me: "there is  
blood all over the back of your skirt."  
JSC:  Oh, my!  
Louie:  (laughing)...  
JSC:  So what did you do?  
Louie:  I don't know what I did.  I forget!  (laugh).  
Guess I blacked it out.  Maybe I went home, I don't know.  
JSC:  I had many occasions where I would commandeer young  
men walking down the hall and ask for their sweatshirt or  
coat, and I would just tie it around my waist, because I would  
have bled through.  
Louie:  It happened to you as well?  
JSC:  Oh, all through high school.  I would bleed all the  
way through my pants and I'd have blood all over me,  and I  
usually caught it before anybody knew.  
Louie:  I thought the equipment was better now adays?  
JSC:  It happened to me all the time.  
Louie:  It is a big pain, isn't it?  
JSC:  Yeah.  It definitely was a big pain.  
Louie:  Someday maybe they are going to be able to catch  
it so you can take a pill and it will stop it, and then all a  
sudden, it will all pour out in 5 minutes and then you are  
done with it.  
JSC:  Well, I know that there are...some women suction it  
out, like athletes who don't want to be bleeding during a  
marathon.  You can suction it out but...  
Louie:  I'll be...I know I used to swim competitive  
swimming and we would get 3 days off for our periods.  We  
weren't expected to swim then.  
JSC:  Did you have tampons when you were a young woman?  
Louie:  They did but they never seemed to work on me, not  
at first.  We had Kotex, but not at first, and when I did  90 
they...I don't know, I guess I didn't get them in right or  
something but it just seemed to come out the side and it  
didn't absorb into the tampons.  I didn't like the feel of it  
anyway.  
JSC:  So, did you use pads basically most of your life?  
Louie:  Yeah.  
JSC:  Besides being excused from gym and from your  
swimming, and not being able to wash your hair, were there any  
other sorts of restrictions on you?  
Louie:  Oh course, no bathing, no bath.  
JSC:  You couldn't bathe either?  
Louie:  No, no.  No bath.  Just spit bath in those days.  
JSC:  For five whole days you couldn't wash at all?  
Louie:  Yes, and you were very quiet.  Because you were  
a lady then, you were changing. You were becoming a young lady  
and you must change your demeanor.  
JSC:  Would you be excused from chores and things like  
that or did you still have to those things?  
Louie:  I think I still had to.  
JSC:  And  how  did  you  feel  about  having  those  
restrictions placed on you?  
Louie:  Well, I just took it for granted that that was  
the way it was and everybody did that.  
JSC:  Over your life course, how were your periods? Were  
they ever painful or problematic?  
Louie:  Sometimes I would have some cramps and then  
sometimes I would get up and it would all gush out.  Sometimes  
it would be heavy, but I imagine it was normal.  And I would  
dream, just before my period, of chocolate cake and sweets,  
things like that, yes.  And I didn't put any credence to this  
until years later when I understood that women do do this,  
that they desire sweets.  
JSC:  But you would dream at night about chocolate?  
Louie:  I would dream about it, yes.  In fact, I still  
dream of chocolate cake.  91 
JSC:  Really?  That is neat.  And then do you eat it, or  
do you just dream about it?  
Louie:  I just dream about it (laugh).  
JSC:  I wonder if you let yourself eat it, would you  
still dream about it?  
Louie:  Well, I get it sometimes.  
JSC:  Did you keep track of your cycle at all, such as on  
a calendar?  
Louie:  Yes, yes.  On the calendar, always wrote it.  My  
mother was always checking that calendar too, with 3 girls,  
she was very nervous that one of us was going to get pregnant.  
JSC:  Did [your mother] instruct you about other things,  
like sex or your body maturing?  
Louie:  Oh, definitely yes.  She told me not to get close  
to boys because they'd put a seed in me and (laughing) I  
stayed away from boys because I was afraid they were going to  
put a seed in me somehow!  
JSC:  Did she tell you how that would...?  
Louie:  Oh, no!  No, no!  In fact, I was a virgin when I  
got married (laugh), but that was alright in those days.  In  
fact, that was accepted, you were supposed to be [a virgin].  
JSC:  Now, did she, when she told you to be careful that  
a boy can put his seed in you, did she tell you...don't have  
a child out of wedlock, or did she say don't have sex at all?  
Louie:  No, she didn't say anything like that.  She never  
mentioned sex.  I had no idea what sex was.  She just said  
that about the seed.  
JSC:  So, you wouldn't have known what to do, really.  
Louie:  No,  I  wouldn't  have  known  what  to  do.  
Fortunately the boys on the farm were very gentlemen [sic], a  
good night kiss occasionally, usually after you were 16 you  
might get a good night kiss, an arm around you, and it was  
really sweet, really nice, I mean, no demands on you at all,  
just nice gentlemen.  So, we had a childhood and a period now  
that the girls now don't seem to have.  
JSC:  Did she say anything about your breasts growing and  
your body changing?  92 
Louie:  No,  in fact,  I went...we had a bunch of old  
clothes that my sisters had discarded on the back porch in  
They didn't throw anything away and I got my  drawers.  
brassieres out of there and used those.  I was very ashamed of  
them, and I would take...in fact they [her breasts] hurt, I  
guess breasts do when they are starting.  I used to take dish  
towels and bind myself with them.  
JSC:  Because you were ashamed of your breasts?  
Louie:  Yes.  Yeah, ashamed of anything like that.  Any  
maturing.  
JSC:  How did you feel besides ashamed?  What was it  
about maturing that made you feel uncomfortable?  Were there  
different demands placed on you one you began to  become a  
young woman?  
Louie:  No, no different demands of all.  They seemed to  
be just the same, but it is kind of hard making the switch  
from childhood to young adulthood.  
JSC:  Did your behavior change at all?  Did you stop  
doing some things that you used to do [as a girl]?  
Louie:  No.  I remember I began to get very interested in  
boys.  I guess I had good, hot hormones.  
JSC:  Can you remember when you stopped being ashamed  
about your developing body?  
Louie:  I think it took many, many, many years.  
JSC:  Into your adulthood?  
Louie:  Yes.  I think so.  Yeah.  
JSC:  Was there anything in your growing up years  that  
happened that made you feel shame about your  body?  
Louie:  No, no.  Just it was something we just didn't  
talk about.  
JSC:  And it was probably confusing to you..  
Louie:  ...yes.  
JSC:  Can you think of what happened in your adult years  
that made you begin to feel more comfortable with your body?  
Louie:  Well, I went to modeling school and I became a  
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looking.  I was a bathing suit model,  and in those days we  
didn't enhance.  I wasn't short, small, so I couldn't wear the  
clothes.  I was too tall for fashion modeling, but I had these  
big breasts (laugh), and we used to model for the salesman at  
brassieres were not in the  the hotels and in those days,  
There wasn't any room for  bathing suits, they were just flat.  
breasts.  So I would get into these bathing suits, and the  
Well, this was  only place my breasts could come was out.  
I tried  (laugh) a good selling point.  I was ashamed of it.  
to shove them in, but I realize now that this was wonderful,  
the men just loved itl  The buyers and the salesman...oh, this  
was just wonderful  because here they were,  a  free show 
(laugh)! 
JSC:  Exactly,  a  socially  acceptable  form  of 
[pornography]... 
Louie:  Yes, that's right.  
JSC:  Was it alright with you to be desirable because of  
your body?  
Louie:  Well, this was my job and I was a  little bit  
stupid.  I didn't quite realize what was going on.  I tried to  
shove them in as best I could.  
JSC:  So you were still a little bit ashamed of being  
looked at?  
Louie:  Oh yeah, I tried to keep them in.  
JSC:  Over your life course how have you felt about your  
body and what your body does?  
Louie:  I feel fine.  I was very fortunate.  I have been  
very healthy and I still am.  I had breast cancer, but I beat  
it.  And I had a hysterectomy and that stopped the periods,  
which was wonderful.  I had [the hysterectomy] when I was...in  
1969, just before I got married the second time.  About 48 I  
think.  
JSC:  Had you started natural menopause before  the  
hysterectomy?  
Louie:  No.  And I don't think I ever would have.  My  
sister died of breast cancer when she was 65 and she was still  
menstruating. Regular as clockwork.  So I might have done the  
same thing.  
JSC:  So, were you relieved to be done with menstruation?  
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JSC:  I don't know.  
Louie:  ...(laugh) and there is no difference at all, it  
is just that you don't have to put up with that mess.  
JSC:  Did your doctor put you on estrogen replacement  
therapy?  
Louie:  Yes he did, and then of course I felt fine,  
estrogen is great and then I had the breast surgery about 2  
years later,  and he said not  to stop the estrogen,  the  
benefits outweigh the negative.  But I studied up on it and  
chose not to take it myself.  
JSC:  Did he see any connection between the breast cancer  
and the estrogen?  
Louie:  Well, it all depends on what they are studying at  
the time.  Because later he changed his mind, because he said  
you can't get cancer because you don't have a uterus.  But I  
still had a...you know...usually the estrogen will go into  
your uterus...you will have a...uterine...but I still have one  
breast, so why ask for it?  So I chose not to take it.  
JSC:  Did you feel differently when you went off it?  
Louie:  Yes, I did.  You don't have much energy.  But I  
find now that if I keep exercising and keep my weight down,  
that I do have more energy.  
JSC:  Interesting.  Did your husband act any differently  
towards you once you stopped menstruating?  
Louie:  I just...I married a month afterwards.  
JSC:  So he really only knew you as a woman who wasn't  
menstruating.  
Louie:  Yes.  
JSC:  Did you feel any differently about yourself after  
having the hysterectomy and breast surgery?  
Louie:  No, I didn't.  No. A lot of women say it does,  
that they miss something.  But what can you miss?  I mean,  
nothing is there.  What difference does it make?  And you  
certainly don't need the breast anymore.  It is a little bit  
of a nuisance wearing a prosthesis.  I wish that I had had  
them both off.  
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Louie:  Yeah, I really do, because the weight of the one  
is uncomfortable and when I swim or something, I have got this  
thing that kind of bounces around a little bit, and might come  
out of my suit (laugh).  So, yeah, I wish I'd had them both  
off.  
JSC:  That's interesting.  Did you notice that anybody  
treated you differently once you...?  
Louie:  Once I lost the breast?  Well, immediately the  
people who knew..immediately  they looked at you, you know,  
looking for the difference.  But if they don't know, if you  
don't tell them, they don't  know, so I usually don't even  
mention it.  
JSC:  But nobody treated you like you were any less of a  
woman because you had a hysterectomy of lost a breast?  
Louie:  Oh no, no.  
JSC:  Did I ask you this already?  How many daughters do  
you have?  
Louie:  Two.  
JSC:  Did you...what did you tell your daughters to  
prepare them for becoming young women?  
Louie:  Well, I had a group of Campfire girls and I had  
my sister come over who was a registered nurse, and I had her  
explain to them with diagrams and then I would explain to my  
girls the whole things as well as sex.  As long as they kept  
asking me the questions, I would answer them, everything. And  
they were very open.  In fact they would bring their friends  
home and have me explain to them, so I told them everything.  
JSC:  You were very open?  
Louie:  Yes, very.  
JSC:  You told them everything before they started  
menstruating?  
Louie:  Oh yes, definitely yes.  In fact,  they were  
looking forward to it, to becoming young women.  
JSC:  What did you tell them that it meant, to become a  
young woman?  
Louie: That they would be able...that they were maturing  
and that they were growing out of their childhood and that  96 
they had a lot of things to look forward to.  They better get  
down to being serious (laugh) and think about their education!  
JSC:  I think that we've covered every question that I  
had.  Do you have anything else that you remember that you'd  
like to share with me?  
Louie:  No, I don't.  I think you did a very good job.  
JSC:  Yeah, I think we covered everything.  Thank you.  
Part One:  
Pubertal Changes and the Bodily-Self  
Self-confidence yields to self-consciousness  
as a girl judges herself as others judge her  
- against an impossible  feminine ideal.  She  
gives  up  being childlike  in  order  to  be  
ladylike.  She loses her self-possession; she  
loses her sense of self as subject; she senses  
that  she  is  now  "other"  [ ...]  Contained,  
adapted  and  sexualized  long  before  
adolescence, a girl is cowed and tamed as her  
natural spontaneity gives way to  patriarchal  
constructions of female.  In donning the masks  
provided by the culture, a girl easily loses  
sight of who and what she  is beneath the  
feminine facade she adopts in her youth (Emily  
Hancock, 1989, p. 22).  
Taken together, the corpus of bodily histories I gathered  
and analyzed in this project are as much about personal  
experiences and cultural meanings surrounding the menstrual  
career as they are about the problematic nature of female  
embodiment.  When asked to remember and talk about their  
feelings surrounding menarche, every woman, without exception,  
began by speaking about her bodily history as a girl, and how  
her bodily history changed once she entered puberty.  The  
women's descriptions of themselves as girls were full of  
images of free, playful, and unself-conscious embodiment.  In  97 
contrast, when they spoke of themselves during puberty -- and  
particularly surrounding the first blood -- they remembered  
feeling a great deal of ambivalence, embarrassment, confusion,  
and  often  shame  about  their  developing,  increasingly  
(hetero)sexualized bodies. The women's menarcheal experiences  
cannot  be  disentangled  from their  experiences  of  their  
developing bodies more generally.  
Around the time of menarche, girls' bodies start becoming  
problematic, objects to think about and critique rather than  
inhabit fully (Koff et al., 1981; Lee, 1994; Tolman, 1991;  
Weideger, 1979).  Consistent with findings from research on  
the developmental experiences of contemporary young women, the  
older women in the present study remembered that they began to  
perceive their breasts and hips as being too small or too big,  
were preoccupied with regulating their appetites and body  
sizes,  and were generally embarrassed by their changing  
bodies.  For example, Isabel, aged 80 and an incest survivor,  
remembered feeling "ugly and fat" and Rose, 68 years-of-age  
recalled that her body became a "nuisance" during puberty.  
Similarly, Tamako, aged 69 and Japanese-American, remembered  
that suddenly her breasts were in the way and "inconvenient"  
because they "bobbed up and down when I played basketball or  
jumped ropes."  
Women recalled various ways they attempted to constrain  
or conceal their changing bodies.  Recall Louie's poignant  
description of the lengths to which she went to hide her  98 
growing breasts by binding her chest with dishtowels.  A  
similar  story  was  told  by  Lois,  70  years-of-age,  who  
remembered feeling shocked by the changes taking place in her  
body  during  puberty,  especially  because  they  signified  
emerging sexuality:  
I was very much afraid to even show I was  
developing.  My breasts developed...I was  
wearing brassieres, I needed to wear them by  
the  time  I  had my period.  I  was well- 
developed, and after that I would always try  
to put my hands across my arms like this  
[crossed her arms in front of her chest].  I'd  
always try to hide my breasts and always  
dressed in kind of overalls and stuff.  
always tried to dress in all my brother's  
cast-off clothing.  So I just wore baggy  
clothes. I tried to hide it and I was very,  
very self-conscious at school, when boys were  
making sexual remarks.  That would make me  
very, very angry.  
Unlike Louie and Lois, each of whom began developing  
breasts earlier than their peers, Kitty developed much more  
slowly than did her girlfriends.  Nonetheless, she too felt  
insecure about her changing body and attempted to hide her  
"nothingness":  
I didn't like this.  I felt...I just felt very  
uncomfortable.  I  could remember  that my  
breast development was very slow and I did not  
wear a bra, and one incident that occurred in  
P.E.  where you had to change clothes,  and  
shower and so forth.  I didn't wear a bra and  
one little gal said, "You forgot something."  
And I said "No, I didn't."  So then my mom had  
me wear kind of like little undershirts.  I  
think in those days we didn't have training  
bras, you know, just these little pre-bra type  
things.  So finally, I just had to get one  
because  I  couldn't  stand  it.  There  was  
nothing to put  in  it but  she got me the  
littlest one they had. I can remember sitting  
with big sweaters and being kind of concave.  99 
I  do remember now,  it  is coming to mind,  
trying to hide my nothingness you might say.  
So my whole development was slow.  Puberty was  
slow for me.  
Not all of the women remember feeling negatively about  
their changing bodies.  Two women, Shelly and Eliza, aged 61  
and 78 respectively, remembered anxiously anticipating the  
transformation of their flat and straight girl-bodies into  
curvy woman-bodies.  Note in the following excerpt, however,  
that Shelly was focused on how parts of her body looked,  
rather than on how her body felt.  Shelly remembered that as  
a girl she couldn't wait for her body to start changing.  She  
shared the following:  
I wanted to have a bust  (laugh).  I didn't  
want to be like the boys, oh yeah, yeah.  I  
can remember when I was about 10 years old, I  
had a girlfriend and we were going to be in  
some kind of May procession or something with  
the church and we had these little frilly long  
dresses and my mother sewed ruffles inside the  
dresses so that we would have little boobs out  
here! (laugh).  She knew that we wanted to be  
shapely, you know, have shapes and she helped  
it along a little bit like that.  
The ambivalences associated with girls' developing bodies  
illustrate the complex and contradictory nature of sexualized  
womanhood. As girls, the older women remembered wanting their  
bodies to develop at the "right time" so that they would be  
on-time with their peers and would be seen as "normal."  Three  
women  Eliza, Tita, and Tess -- even remembered experiencing  
a sexual awakening during puberty.  As Tess stated "Yes, yes,  
I became sexually awakened at that time and I felt good" and  
Tita, aged 70, wrote "Frankly I felt very excited -- a sexual  100 
sort of excitement (even now I remember) at this brand new  
thing that was going to happen."  However, at the same time,  
each of the twenty women remembered feeling self-conscious and  
embarrassed about their changing bodies, particularly when  
adults treated them as sexualized objects or expected them to  
assume feminine forms of comportment and behavior.  A more  
sinister manifestation of this sexualization was the sexual  
victimization three of the women experienced during puberty.  
Concurrent with the changes taking place in their bodies  
during puberty the older women remembered experiencing an  
explosion of heterosexual femininity  which only intensified  
once they began menstruating  whereby adults expected them  
to start acting like  "little ladies,"  especially in the  
presence of boys and men.  In addition, messages and lessons  
about what it meant to live with a female body in a misogynist  
culture, and in a particular historical context, became the  
subtext of many of their interactions with adults and peers.  
This "explosion of femininity" the women described supports  
the empirical and theoretical work on gender intensification  
I cited previously (Haug, 1987; Hill et al., 1983; Lee, 1994;  
Lees, 1993).  
Many women shared vivid memories of feeling increasing  
pressure around the time of the first blood, particularly from  
their mothers and older sisters,  to develop a submissive  
femininity and gendered sexual identity.  As Alex recounted:  101 
I remember my oldest sister always told me,  
you've got  to act like a lady and that just  
crushed me because I was having a good time,  
you know.  I was a kid growing up on a farm  
and I had to act like a lady and I thought,  
"Well, if  that comes with it,  I am not too  
happy with it" (laugh).  Act like a lady.  
The pressure to conform to such standards of comportment and  
behavior came from her older brother, as well.  When asked how  
she felt about her body once her breasts began to grow, Alex  
responded with the following memory:  
I can remember one thing.  My brother was 8  
years older than I and of course I was running  
around without a bra.  In those days your  
bras...made you flat chested,  they weren't  
with the cups and things, it was just a thing  
that made them lay down flat and any time that  
he would see me around without that on, he'd  
say, "How come you don't have all your clothes  
on?" and you know,  and I  should...it was  
strange...Well,  I  usually kept  out of his  
sight until the next day, then I would [wear  
the bra] (laugh).  
In her bodily history, Lois associated puberty with a  
distinct loss of power and freedom,  and the end of her  
comradeship with boys:  
It was all of a sudden like I was different, I  
couldn't run with the pack anymore, I couldn't  
do nearly as many things as I had before.  I  
felt that was my restriction, a loss of many  
of my activities and that was a loss of power.  
My physical abilities, I felt like they were  
restricted and then also my social life, that  
all of a sudden I wasn't one of the boys  
anymore.  I was a girl.  And they looked at me  
differently.  They treated me differently.  
And actually they could be very rough.  If I  
did keep trying to be one of them, I thought  
they would gouge me in the breasts with their  
elbows or throw me around and that just let me  
know I wasn't a boy anymore.  I couldn't take  
it.  It was kind of like a definite line...and  
I was then on the other side.  102 
In Lois's statements "It was all of a sudden like I was  
different" and "It was kind of like a definite line...and I  
was then on the other side" we can see evidence of the  
ontological shift -- from a relatively asexual gender system  
of childhood, to an overtly (hetero)sexualized gender system  
of adulthood  which takes place during adolescence (Lee &  
Sasser-Coen, in press; Lees, 1993; Thorne, 1993).  Around the  
same time, girls begin to experience their bodily selves in  
new ways,  but often without the cognitive framework and  
emotional maturity to make sense of and integrate what they  
are feeling (Flaake,  1993; Tolman, 1991).  Growing breasts  
symbolize emerging womanhood, and serve to once-and-for-all  
separate girls and boys, and girls from their bodily-selves  
(Hancock, 1989; Koff et al., 1991; Lees, 1993; Orbach, 1986).  
At the same time,  it  is not uncommon for girls to feel  
simultaneously alienated and empowered by their changing  
bodies, particularly when they witness the powerful effect  
their pubescent bodies have over certain men and boys.  
Connected to this ontological shift, the older women  
remembered becoming aware of and sensitive to boy's and men's  
reactions to their changing bodies.  Male reactions tended to  
overtly  reinforce  the  sexualization  of  their developing  
bodies; breasts, most especially, became objects of adult male  
attention and adolescent male ridicule.  As Daisy shared:  
"...boys are cruel. Oh,  I can remember them making snide  
remarks when they looked at the girls and noticed that their  103 
breasts were budding."  Themes of constraint and containment  
arise here, too, in that the women remembered receiving subtle  
and not-so-subtle messages from adults that it was their  
responsibility  to  behave  properly  in  order  to  protect  
themselves from men and boys.  As Martha remembered: "Well, I  
just knew my body was going through a  change and I was  
becoming a woman (laugh), and not to let boys mess around  
(laugh)."  Similarly, Rose recalled that her mother told her  
"Boys get too familiar.  Don't let them go too far with  
anything, they should keep their hands off your body."  
An excerpt from Jennifer's bodily history illustrates the  
life-span developmental impact boy's and men's responses can  
have on an adolescent girl's sense of self:  
Oh,  it was really hard for me because I am  
5'10" and I had gained my height by the time I  
was 11, and I was very tall, and I developed  
very early and I was teased a lot by the boys.  
You know, that is when I started wearing, you  
know, I wore big shirts and I kept a coat on  
all  the time because I didn't want  to be  
teased.  But [boys] would say, they would call  
me, oh, "twin peaks" and say "gee if I let you  
wear my shirt, will you put bumps in it like  
that?"  I think it was because I was so tall  
so young...and it was commented upon so much.  
Because of the fact that I developed so young  
I was treated by even grown men in a way that  
was uncomfortable for me.  People coming on to  
me. And, like I said, I was really kind of  
puritanistic in my, you  know, what I thought  
was right, ideas of right and wrong.  And I  
was ashamed of my body.  I was really a whole  
lot older before I finally...I can remember my  
husband would really be bothered that I would,  
you know, put on a coat if I was going some  
place, and I'd wear a coat if I wasn't cold. I  
was very self-conscious and very ashamed of my  
body.  104 
I am struck by the tenacity of Jennifer's memories and the  
lasting  and  significant  affect  the  teasing  and  overt  
sexualization of her developing body had on her body-image.  
As a mature woman she is still attempting to hide her body  
from view, even at the expense of her own comfort.  A similar  
memory was detailed in Rowena's written bodily history.  She  
remembered experiencing conflicting feelings about the changes  
taking place in her body, and the responses these changes  
evoked from boys:  
I felt ambivalent about my body even before my  
period started as my breasts began to develop  
in the 5th grade.  On the one hand, it was  
clear that it made me "more popular" with the  
boys.  By 6th grade I was the only girl who  
really needed to wear a bra.  The girls were  
mostly envious and sometimes mean and jealous,  
and the boys were obviously -- and I thought  
stupidly  affected by my "womanly" body.  I  
think I thought less of the boys because of  
their reactions (and still see this reaction  
as superficial  of men who seem to remain  
"boys" for life in this regard).  But I know I  
sometimes took advantage of the effect  it  
produced, especially with the older boys who  
were my brother's friends.  My father was  
obviously proud of my appearance and used to  
tell me "some day you will be almost as pretty  
as your mother."  
Adolescent girls' preoccupation with body shape and size,  
ambivalence about growing breasts, and their related fear of  
deviating from standards of attractiveness and acceptability  
for female bodies is in part developmental, an outcome of the  
major somatic and cognitive changes that are co-occurring  
during adolescence (Hill et al., 1983; Lee et al., in press).  
At the same time, however, the nature of this particularly  105  
female preoccupation mirrors the dominant cultural standards  
for women's bodies that girls begin to internalize during  
adolescence (Debold et al., 1993; Lees, 1993; Pipher, 1994).  
Cognitive and somatic development do not take place a priori  
of history and culture, but rather unfold within dynamic,  
multilayered historical and sociocultural contexts.  As such,  
I  suggest  that  part  of  the  embarrassment  and  self- 
consciousness experienced by girls during adolescence is due  
to the discursive regimes which shape what this developmental  
period means and how it is experienced.  Whereas during  
adolescence, as their bodies take on adult characteristics,  
boys generally experience a widening of opportunities and an  
increase in the power and privilege allowed them,  girls  
generally experience the opposite  (Fine,  1992;  Nathanson,  
1991; Pipher, 1994).  For boys, then, their developing bodies  
and the things their bodies do  while initially confusing  
and embarrassing -- are framed and often experienced as  
sources of pleasure and power  (Pliner, Chaiken,  &  Flett,  
1990).  Girls' developing bodies -- particularly at menarche  
-- are framed as objects of male desire, as problematic and  
unreliable  things,  and  thus  become  sources  of  great  
ambivalence and uncertainty.  As Iris Young (1990) writes:  
"When a girl blossoms into adolescence and sallies forth,  
chest out boldly to the world, she experiences herself as  
being looked at in a different way than before.  People,  
especially boys, notice her breasts or her lack of them; they  106 
may stare at her chest and remark on her."  Continuing, Young  
points out the power of the male gaze directed at girls on the  
threshold of womanhood:  "If her energy radiates from her  
chest, she often finds the rays deflected by he gaze that  
positions her from the outside, evaluating her according to  
standards that she had no part in establishing and remain  
outside her control (p. 190)."  
In  sum,  the  older  women's  descriptions  of  their  
relationships with and perceptions of their bodily selves  
prior to and around the time of menarche are consistent with  
findings from empirical and theoretical work on contemporary  
girl's pubertal experiences.  For the majority of the women in  
the present study, their anxieties about their developing  
bodies had to do with loss of freedom, of carefree movement  
and action, and of un(self)conscious embodiment (Gilligan et  
al., 1991; Lees, 1993; Tolman, 1994; Tolman & Debold, 1994).  
They remembered how, as they travelled through puberty, their  
bodies increasingly were being viewed as  (hetero)sexual,  
becoming objectified and constrained (Lee, 1994; Orbach, 1986;  
Weideger,  1979; Whisnant et al.,  1975).  And lastly, the  
women's words suggest that around the time of menarche they  
experienced a discontinuity between their bodies and their  
selves, that they began to focus on how parts of their bodies  
looked rather than on how their bodies felt holistically  
(Lees, 1993; Thorne, 1993; Tolman, 1994).  107 
Part Two:  
The First Blood  
"Get your jodhpurs  on,  honey,"  her father  
said.  He was sitting on the gate. "Mr. Trumbo  
is  bringing his  little girl over here to  
ride."  
"I can't," she said.  "I'm menstruating."  
"Oh, my God," he said, and climbed down off  
the fence, hoping to get to her before she  
said it again and the boys heard it. "ARIANE,"  
he  screamed  toward  the  house.  
"ARRIIIIIANNNEEE, get out here and get this  
child.  Who told you that?"  he demanded,  
taking her by the arm.  "Who told you a thing  
like that?"  His face was red as the sun.  
Rhoda's mother came running out of the house  
and  across  the  yard  and  swooped  her  up.  
"Where does she learn those things?" he was  
saying.  "Who told her that? Who told her such  
a thing?"  
"Sherry Nettleship's aunt told us all about  
it," Rhoda said.  "You can't ever go swimming  
and blood runs down your legs.  And you can't  
ride horses or anything like that.  I've been  
doing it all morning.  There's blood all over  
the sidewalk.  Go look for yourself."  It was  
an inspiration.  Actually, Rhoda had spilled  
red Kool-Aid [].  
"You can die  if  you aren't careful,"  she  
continued.  "Anything can happen when you  
menstruate."  
(Ellen  Gilchrist,  "Nineteen Forty-One," in  
Drunk with Love, 1986, p.29).  
I have chosen to start this section with an excerpt from  
Ellen Gilchrist's short-story "Nineteen Forty-One" because I  
find this particular vignette vividly illustrative of many of  
the themes that emerged from the older women's memories of  
their first blood experiences, and subsequent early menstrual  
careers.  The older women who shared their bodily histories in  108 
this project came of age during the "War Years," as does the  
story's young protagoni'st Rhoda.  Like Rhoda, the women's  
introduction to life with a menstruating body was indirect,  
incomplete, and highly impressionable.  They learned about  
various menstrual taboos, particularly about the necessity of  
concealing any knowledge of their bleeding from boys and men,  
of refraining from talk of "those things" except, perhaps,  
with their mothers.  They learned about  the behavioral  
restrictions  associated  with  menstruation,  particularly  
surrounding activities involving water and physical exertion;  
as Rhoda said "Anything can happen when you menstruate." And,  
like Rhoda, they learned that, on occasion, they could  use  
menstruation as an excuse to get out of activities they wished  
to avoid.  
What their introduction to life with a female body did  
not include -- beyond a vague and cursory explanation of how  
these changes related to fertility, reproduction, and the  
rules of adult femininity -- was any discussion about the  
implications of the first blood and other pubertal changes for  
their experiences of themselves in their everyday lives.  As  
Flaake  (1993)  points out,  mothers rarely speak to their  
daughters about "...emotions, or the sensations accompanying  
the daughter's development; about desires or fantasies, about  
shame or pride concerning the body, about inner sensations  
during menstruation,  or about the desire to explore the  
changing body" (p. 9).  In the absence of open and balanced  109 
communication  about  the  changes  associated  with  the  
ontological shift from girlhood to womanhood, girls are often  
left with the fear and suspicion that as far as menstruation  
is concerned, "...blood runs down your legs" and "You can die  
if you aren't careful."  
Memories of Menarche  
Despite the passage of much time since their menstrual  
careers commenced, the twenty older women shared detailed,  
vivid,  and  strikingly  similar  memories  regarding  their  
feelings  and experiences  surrounding menarche.  Without  
exception, each woman remembered easily the chronological age  
at which she started menstruating.  Overall, the average age  
of menarche for this group of women was 12.5  years, with a  
range from 11 to 14 years, comparable to the age of first  
menses for contemporary girls (Lott, 1994; Petersen, 1980).  
The older women also remembered quite vividly whether they  
were "early" or "late" starting their periods in comparison to  
their peers.  Of the twenty women, four perceived themselves  
as starting later than their girlfriends,  five perceived  
themselves  as  starting  earlier,  and  eleven  considered  
themselves "on-time."  Not surprisingly, and consistent with  
the research literature, chronological age of first period  
seemed to be less important to these women than was their  
perception of being on-time or off-time in comparison to their  
peers  (Brooks-Gunn & Ruble,  1983; Rierdan et al.,  1989).  
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period memories with any detail, with the exception of Rowena  
and Kitty, who perceived themselves as starting "early" and  
"late" respectively.  
What women did speak about at length and with great  
detail were their memories surrounding how they felt and what  
they thought when they discovered their first blood.  While  
women remembered being vaguely cognizant during early puberty  
of the fact that at some point a mysterious event would  
transpire signifying womanhood and their ability to have  
babies, they described menarche as an abrupt and disruptive  
event that happened to them and took them completely by  
surprise.  Overwhelmingly,  the words  the women used to  
describe their  first blood memories  suggested that they  
experienced menarche as some-thing originating from outside  
themselves, some-thing you "get" or "have" like a cold, rather  
than a natural process fundamentally a part of their evolving  
selves.  Specifically, the word "it" appeared throughout the  
women's  bodily  histories,  in  reference  to  menarche,  
menstruation, menstrual blood, and menstrual products.  For  
example, when asked whether she and her girlfriend spoke about  
menstruation Geri stated "We just knew we had it."  Or, as  
Jennifer shared about her attitude toward menstruation,  
don't know...I think I just expected it and it was o.k. you  
know..but soon I began to believe it was a pain in the neck  
and a nuisance (laugh)." And Isabel, who remembered waking up  
one morning with blood all over her nightgown, said: "Well,  
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the first time I got it I thought it was my sister...it turned  
out to be me."  
The spontaneous and frequent use of the word "it" to talk  
about these natural aspects of female embodiment can be seen  
as reflecting the separation between women's bodies and selves  
(Lakoff,  1987;  Martin,  1987).  This  separation  and  
fragmentation is exacerbated by the sexualization process  
which occurs during puberty and serves to objectify women-as-
bodies.  Further,  such descriptions mirror the cultural  
construal  of  menstruation  as  something disruptive which  
happens to a woman, and is fundamentally out of a woman's  
control.  Additional examples of the woman's usage of such  
language of fragmentation will appear throughout subsequent  
excerpts.  
Women remembered feeling a mixture of embarrassment,  
confusion,  shame,  and,  to  a  lesser extent,  pride about  
becoming a menstruator.  As such, the older women's feelings  
about  menarche  can  best  be  summarized  as  intense  and  
ambivalent.  As Nancy remembered:  
I  was  13  and I  was playing but  I  don't  
remember with who...I felt kind of sticky and  
heavy and funny and went into the bathroom and  
was frightened. My mother was giving a piano  
lesson.  I didn't want to disturb her.  I  
stayed in the bathroom about a half an hour.  
She finally came in and I told her what had  
happened..she gave me a belt and a napkin.  
And  she  was  embarrassed  and  so  was  I,  
terribly...maybe it was more traumatic because  
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Isabel's memories of her first period were inseparable  
from her memories of being abused by her step-mother.  After  
her first period, she did not not bleed again for two years;  
she  attributed the  temporary end  of  her menses  to how  
traumatized she felt by her menarcheal experience:  
I was about 14, I was late.  And suddenly [I]  
woke up and became annoyed with my sister  
because her blood was on my nightgown...my  
step-mother very sarcastically said "why don't  
you look at yourself" and I discovered that I  
was  menstruating  and  I  don't  remember,  
something unpleasant happened...and I suddenly  
stopped.  I had one period.  
Or, as Rose remembered:  
When I started finally, I remember going in  
the bathroom and here was all this mess and so  
I called for my mother and she had everything 
ready, she came in and helped me with it and I  
felt very strange and sort of terribly self- 
conscious that afternoon for some reason, I 
just went to my room and read.  I stayed by 
myself for quite a while.  She [her mom] was 
quite  calm  and  she  was  so  uninformative 
really.  I felt I needed to talk but I didn't 
know what to ask.  And I really felt sort of  
totally confused about the whole thing really.  
A more humorous memory of menarche was shared by Rowena,  
a 62 year-old who wrote her bodily history:  
I was 11 years old when I started my period,  
the summer between 5th and 6th grades.  I had  
spent most  of  the  afternoon  down  at  the  
community playground with my friends and my  
brother.  Can't remember exactly what we were  
doing but on the way home we stopped a minute  
to play on the seesaw.  As I got off a friend  
said "what's that mess on your shorts?"  I had  
white shorts on.  I looked at the back of my  
shorts and saw some  "brownish"  spots.  
really thought I had sat on a fudgecicle or  
something.  I went on home, took my shorts off  
and found some more "brownish stuff" all the  
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I called my mother to the bathroom and asked  
her how a popsicle could make such a mess. She  
was surprised since I was so young and said it  
wasn't chocolate but that it meant I was a  
grown-up woman already. I remember her helping  
me clean  up  and she  gave me  one  of her  
sanitary belts and showed me how to use the  
kotex pads...I remember my father made quite a  
fuss over me, bought us all ice cream cones,  
and told my brother that he would have to be  
sure I didn't play hard at the playground and  
also take over my turn washing the dishes  
because I needed more rest for a few days.  
Because I was the only one of my girlfriends  
who was "grownup" I felt more separated from  
them than before, sometimes I felt proud and  
sometimes I thought it was just a messy pain-
in-the-neck and I'd rather have  stayed  a  
child.  
Of the twenty women,  only Rowena described some sort of  
celebration in connection with her first period.  Notice,  
however, that the subtext of the family celebration was that  
Rowena was  in  a  weakened condition  requiring  rest  and  
protection by the male members of the family, reflective of  
the cultural construal of menarche as a hygienic crisis  and  
menstruating women as weak and sick (Delaney et al., 1988;  
Golub, 1983; Grahn, 1993).  
Women also remembered that at menarche "it finally sunk  
in."  "It," in this context, referred to the meanings and  
expectations surrounding what it meant to go through life with  
an adult female body.  That is to say,  the explosion of  
femininity the women associated with the onset of puberty --
the pressure to adopt and display stereotypically  feminine  
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and crystallized after their first blood.  This is reflected,  
once again, in a memory shared by Alex:  
I remember when I did start to menstruate, I  
thought  to myself,  "My childhood days are  
over, that just finishes me as a kid." I am  
growing up (laugh), that is the feeling I had.  
I can remember that.  I thought to myself  
"Well, I am not going to be too happy when I  
can't climb a tree."  That's [how] I thought I  
would be restricted, you see.  That I'd have  
to settle down and be a lady.  
Similarly,  recall Louie, who shared that after her first  
period she learned "...you were very quiet.  Because you were  
a lady then, you were changing, you were becoming a young lady  
and you must change your demeanor."  Given that menarche  
symbolized adult reproductive ability and sexual availability,  
if their developing bodies were perceived and experienced as  
problematic at the first signs of puberty, they most certainly  
were after menarche.  
In  sum,  multiple  readings  of  the corpus  of  bodily  
histories revealed two major factors which shaped the women's  
experiences of their first period: inadequate preparation for  
and information about menarche; and menstrual taboos girls and  
women of their generation were expected to uphold.  In truth,  
these factors are intertwined and interrelated such that  
separating them into discrete categories  is  a  somewhat  
contrived exercise.  However, for the sake of clarity, and  
given that the women's memories of menarche were organized  
around these factors, in the following sections I will explore  
each factor separately.  115 
Preparation and Information  
Analyses of the women's bodily histories revealed a  
striking lack of preparation for and information about the  
first blood, regardless of timing of menarche.  Of the twenty  
women,  fifteen remembered that they experienced menarche  
without any advanced preparation or instruction of any kind  
from their mothers or other family members.  Three women  
described receiving a cursory, incomplete explanation, and two  
remembered receiving a more detailed explanation, either from  
their mother or an older sister.  Several women mentioned  
being told to read a small book called "Margery May's 12th  
Birthday" which covered the basics, but often this information  
only came after they had already begun bleeding, and was not  
accompanied by any opportunity for discussion with an adult.  
Further, given the historical and sociopolitical context  
in which these women came of age, it is not surprising that  
sex education and instruction at school was largely non-
existent as well.  In the rare situation in which such  
instruction was offered, it tended to be highly technical and  
removed  from  girls'  day-to-day  experiences,  treated  
menstruation as a hygienic crisis, and came several grades too  
late.  Lastly, a few women spoke about trying (unsuccessfully)  
to access information on puberty from the public library, or  
from girlfriends, who unfortunately tended to know just as  
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Unarmed with relevant and practical information  about  
what would soon be happening with their  bodily selves the  
women spoke of being shocked and scared by their first blood.  
Some women even remembered fearing they  had sustained some  
terrible injury.  When asked about her memory of her first  
period, Ann, 66 years-of-age, had the following to say:  
I was...I was 14 when I first started.  My  
mother didn't tell me about menstruation.  I  
didn't know what it was all about. I...I just  
started bleeding one day and my mother began  
to tell me, you know...what was happening to  
my body then, but she never prepared me for it  
in the beginning.  I was a little worried.  I  
thought something was going on with my body  
but I didn't know what until my mother told  
me, you know, at that time.  But she never  
prepared to  tell me beforehand, you know,  
what...about  changing from  a  girl  into  a  
woman.  
Martha, 60 years-of-age, echoed Ann's recollections about the  
silence and surprise which surrounded the first blood for many  
women coming of age in previous generations:  
I was 13, mom didn't tell me a thing, not one  
thing.  I  woke  up  one morning,  I wasn't  
prepared for anything.  I don't remember what  
I did, but when I went to school I told one of  
my cousins and I think there was a  sanitary  
napkin dispenser in the restroom and she...we  
got one and she showed me how to use it.  I  
never did tell my mom when I started  that I  
can remember.  
Further evidence of the pervasive silence surrounding women's  
bodies is seen in the fact that Ann did not even tell her  
mother she had started menstruating.  117 
Lula, aged 75, entitled her written bodily history "The  
Scourge"  and  shared  the  following  insights  about  her  
menarcheal experience without the presence of her mother:  
I was 12 when I had my first menstruation.  My  
mother had died when I was 10,  and in the  
schools at that time there was not  a word  
mentioned of what was ahead in the way of  
growing up.  We had moved "to town" [sic] and  
still there was absolutely nothing said in the  
schools, from my father, my brothers, the lady  
next door, or anyone.  So when it started, I  
was scared to death, thought I was dying, I  
guess.  
A similar memory was shared by Tita, aged 70, who was raised  
by her grandmother after her teenage mother abandoned her.  
She wrote "I am quite sure I had my first period between 11  
and 12 -- no one in the family had ever told me anything." An  
outcome of this pervasive generational and cultural silence  
surrounding things having to do with the female body is the  
normalization of menstruation as some-thing inherently chaotic  
which must be endured and hidden, as we will see.  
Several of the women who spoke of being unprepared were  
sent by their mothers -- after menarche -- to elder sisters  
for a cursory lesson about menstruation and how to act like a  
proper young lady.  Shelly felt that had she not had an older  
sister, she never would have learned about life with a female  
body.  She shared: "My mother was not one...she didn't talk  
about anything.  Nothing,  nothing about sex or anything  
really.  She just...I don't know how she assumed I was going  
to learn this, just assimilate it [from] air (laugh)."  A  
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know, in that generation you didn't talk about things like  
that, but my older sister did tell me everything I needed to  
know.  She told me about the use of the pads and what to  
expect and she had terrible cramps which I didn't have until  
later but she told me to expect that."  And Tamako remembered  
that her mother "dispatched" her to her "Second Sister" for  
help after her first blood:  "I felt that Second Sister was  
reluctant or uncomfortable about the task to educate me about  
my menarche.  It was a brief lesson."  
Of the three women whom felt that their mothers made a  
cursory attempt at instructing them about menstruation Rose's  
recollections were quite typical.  She remembered that her  
mother gave her the "Margery May" pamphlet, but only after she  
had experienced her first menses:  
Well, my first knowledge of menstruation, when  
I was 12 my mother gave me a  tiny little  
pamphlet that explained things quite well and  
our total conversation was:  "You read this,  
your need this information."  So, I read it,  
and she said:  "Did you understand what you  
read?"  And I said "yes."  She said "Very  
well," and went off to do whatever she was  
going to do and that is as far as she ever  
went.  No discussion whatever.  I felt very  
strange and sort of terribly self-conscious.  
I wouldn't dare let my father know what was  
going on (laugh) you know.  And I really felt  
sort  of totally confused about  the  whole  
thing, really.  And I think my girlfriends  
were the same way when we talked about it.  
They didn't have any more information than I  
had.  We had to ask other girls, some of them  
had  good  information,  some  didn't  know  
anything.  It was very hush hush in those days  
as though it were something terrible.  119 
Rose remembered feeling strange, self-conscious and confused  
about her bleeding body, despite having read the pamphlet.  
Unfortunately, the central message about menstruation she took  
away  from  this  experience  was  that  it  was  "something  
terrible."  
Notice that each woman, without exception, mentioned her  
mother  in  the context  of  her recollections  about being  
unprepared for the first blood.  A clear subtext of these  
women's descriptions is the belief that it was essentially  
their mother's responsibility to instruct them about and  
mentor them through this transition to womanhood.  Their  
mother's failure to do so evoked feelings in these women of  
betrayal and disappointment, feelings present even decades  
after  the  fact.  These women's  feelings may have been  
intensified further by the fact that while their mothers did  
not prepare them for menarche, they did socialize them into  
the restrictions and behaviors associated with adult feminine  
embodiment, as I discussed previously.  
Most mothers try to do the best they can for their  
daughters, often in spite of their own painful or problematic  
experiences be(come)ing young women  (Apter,  1990;  Debold,  
Wilson, & Malave, 1993).  Many of the older women's mothers  
had  difficult  lives,  materially  and  emotionally,  and  
consequently were not  "there" there for their daughters.  
Faced with mothering an adolescent daughter in this culture,  
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age, their mothers fell back on what they knew best -- their  
memories of their own adolescence and the best and/or worst of  
how they were mothered through this passage.  Unfortunately,  
as I have demonstrated, generations of mothers  (and fathers!)  
have perpetuated the silence and ignorance surrounding the  
first blood and other female pubertal changes (c.f., Apter,  
1990; Flaake, 1993; Tolman, 1991).  
Of  the  twenty  older  women,  only  two  women  spoke  
positively about the ways their mothers had prepared them for  
menarche.  Geri, aged 64, and Jennifer, from whom we heard  
previously, each shared unique memories about their mother's  
efforts to ensure that they had relevant information about  
puberty and menstruation prior to their first blood.  Notice  
that both seemed to feel emotionally closer to their mothers  
and more positive about their impending meses as a result:  
My mother was very...she wanted us to know  
what it was about in the right way, so when I  
was probably 8, my sister was 9...she had  
these medical text books which were excellent  
and have all the little parts that you could  
pull apart of the body and she explained all  
of it really well.  So I kind of looked  
forward to it.  She said we were very special,  
a woman is very special and she just showed us  
the parts and she said we wouldn't need to  
worry about it at all,  always talk to her  
about it in case she..we talked about it. It  
was just natural, and one of these days we  
would  start  having  this  little  bloody  
discharge and then that meant that you could  
have children, because this starts it all out,  
and she just explained it...she taught us a  
lot...we had chickens,  and when she would  
clean a Chicken she would show us all the  
parts  and  she  explained  how  there  were  
oviducts and how an egg is made.  I felt very  
comfortable..I was very aware of it (Geri).  121 
I was 11 and we were living in South fork, this  
little  town  on  the  railroad  track and  I  
remember...my step-mother was the youngest of  
12 children...and she wasn't told anything, so  
she was very concerned I was informed and  
so...you know...I was informed up the gazoo  
about this (laugh)  and I remember that she  
bought me this little...um..I don't know what  
you would call it..but...you know...a little  
triangular like, I guess rubber inside and it  
was  lace  on  the  outside and it  was kind  
of...it was really fancy like something a  
chorus line girl wore (laugh).  I don't even  
know if they make such things these days but  
it is to hold your Kotex pad.  So I had this  
and I had the box of pads and whatever and I  
was  well  prepared  for  whenever  it  would  
happen.  She was, in those ways you know, very  
good.  As I look back upon it now, I know that  
she was not at all well informed about very  
much of anything, but at least she wanted to  
be sure that I wasn't frightened like she was  
frightened when  all  of  a  sudden  she  was  
bleeding and she had no idea why and nobody to  
ask  and  she  tried  to  hid  it  and  so  on  
(Jennifer).  
Geri's and Jennifer's memories of how their mothers made every  
effort to be sure that they were thoroughly prepared and  
informed contrast sharply with the stories recounted by other  
women.  In particular,  I was impressed by Geri's mother's  
approach to preparing her daughters for what would someday  
happen with their bodies.  She employed a combination of  
technical, scientific descriptions and diagrams, personal and  
practical information, and everyday learning moments (ala the  
chickens) with ongoing opportunities for dialogue. This seems  
to me to be an optimal way to mentor girls into womanhood;  
unfortunately, such an approach was unique not only for the  
cohorts of women I am focusing on in this study, but for  
current cohorts  as well (c.f., Golub, 1992).  122 
Generational Silence  
When asked if they had an idea as to why their parents  
had not spoken with them about pubertal development and  
menstruation, several women commented that such topics were  
"hush hush" for mothers, and completely non-existent as far as  
fathers were concerned.  Things to do with the human body --
particularly the female human body -- were viewed as intensely  
private, banal, and inappropriate areas of discourse, even  
within the family context.  As Martha shared:  "That was  
something that we weren't...I wasn't supposed to talk about at  
home, was the body."  Daisy,  74 years-of-age, offered the  
following insights about her parent's generation.  Notice how  
she  used  the  language  of  fragmentation  throughout  this  
excerpt:  
It was that generation that just didn't talk  
about it.  We just did not talk about it.  I  
think they were...well, in the first place,  
they weren't any better informed than what  
they told us, and I think it embarrassed them.  
It was just something they didn't want to  
bring out in the open.  Occasionally you would  
find an older woman who would talk about it  
and I did remember all the other women would  
either be a little aghast or blush.  I can't  
remember exactly what her words were but I can  
remember her saying something about "Well, we  
are incapacitated about once every month..."  
Nothing definite but you knew what she was  
talking about and if I remember correctly, it  
was dead silence, no response.  I mean, you  
say that to someone now and you get an out- 
and-out conversation, you'd have a discussion  
right down to the nitty-gritty.  123 
Similarly, Nancy, aged 64, explained that "It was almost kind  
of like it was hidden, you never talked about it" and Tita  
stated "There was no talk about 'that sort of thing.'"  
Kitty was circumspect about this question as well. While  
she  agreed that  female bodily processes were  a  subject  
ensconced  in  silence,  she  offered  a  slightly. different  
explanation as to why:  
No one ever told us anything. I think it was  
just a hushed subject.  It was just assumed  
that this happens to everybody and, you know,  
you are just going to have this bleeding and  
you just put something on it and then go on  
with life because this happens to everybody.  
"Now you are  a woman," you know,  kind of  
thing.  No, it really wasn't discussed that  
much at all.  
When I initially read this excerpt, it seemed to me that Kitty  
was suggesting that her parents' silence had to with the fact  
that female bodily processes are so normal as to not require  
any explanation or discussion.  Upon further consideration,  
particularly regarding the line  "..then go on with life  
because this happens to everybody", I came around to thinking  
that  Kitty  was  describing  a  more  general  attitudinal  
disposition characteristic of many people belonging to her  
parents' generation.  Having been born around the turn of the  
century and living through the First World War and The Great  
Depression, many folks developed a pragmatic,  even stoic  
approach to life -- no matter what happens or how you feel,  
you must go on with life (c.f., Allen et al., 1984; Elder,  
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were expected to do their chores, especially if they lived on  
a farm like Louie, Tita, or Alex, regardless of their physical  
or mental condition.  As Alex said "In those days, you just  
worked whether you felt good or not" or as Tita remembered "I  
grew up expecting to 'tough things out'."  Similarly, a few  
women felt that their mothers did not prepare them well for  
growing up because they were preoccupied with more pressing  
matters, such as raising other children, managing the finances  
and household,  or dealing with an unreliable or abusive  
spouse.  
Changing Patterns  
Thankfully,  there is evidence in the women's bodily  
histories to suggest that patterns of silence and ignorance  
surrounding women's bodies are being disrupted.  Each of the  
eighteen older women who remembered being unprepared by or  
receiving unsatisfactory and incomplete information from their  
mothers shared how they had consciously chosen do things  
differently with their own daughters, granddaughters, and  
other girls.  For example, Rowena shared the following:  
I prepared my daughter much earlier for what  
would happen someday.  She -- and my 3 sons --
were given books to read and small piece-meal  
explanations  whenever  an  occasion  seemed  
appropriate.  I bought her sanitary belts and  
explained kotex pads,  etc. well before she  
needed  them.  I  tried  to  tell  her  that  
although it was sometimes a nuisance, it was  
also with some great potentials since it meant  
you could have babies when you wanted them.  125 
Ann was quite chagrined to admit during her interview that she  
perpetuated her mother's silence and did not instruct her  
daughters about menarche.  However, she was adamant that she  
would end this family pattern with her granddaughter:  
My mother neglected telling me and I neglected  
telling my girls and I wouldn't want that to  
happen  to my granddaughter.  She was...my  
granddaughter was out here last summer for a  
visit and I could see just by looking at her  
that her body was changing.  She was beginning  
to change in the breasts you know, and I had  
mentioned something to my daughter one day  
about it....I said, "Have you talked to Brandy  
yet  about  menstruation  and  other  health  
matters?"  and she said  "She  gets  that  at  
school."  I don't believe that.  I believe  
that it should come from her mother, that she  
should  sit  down  and  talk  to  her  about  
menstruation just like you would talk about  
sex, that she should...tell her what is going  
on with her body and what will be expected,  
you know, when it happens.  
Again, notice that the underlying assumption is that it is  
primarily a mother's responsibility to prepare her daughter  
for menarche, and "womanhood" more generally.  In response to  
Ann's statement, I asked her what she thought she might do if  
her daughter failed to prepare her granddaughter for menarche.  
She had the following to say:  
I would go to my granddaughter and I would say  
"I would like to have a talk with you about  
menstruation.  Do you know what it is, what it  
means?" And if she doesn't,  I  would tell  
her...That she is becoming a woman, that her  
body is  taking on  some changes and about  
wearing a...what is it I want to say...a pad  
or those others that they wear, what do they  
wear? Tampons.  
Geri, one of two women who felt well-prepared by her  
mother but did not have any daughters of her own to socialize,  126 
decided to  impart  a  positive,  informative message about  
menarche and menstruation to the girls she came in to contact  
with at church and in her job as a public health nurse:  "I  
guess I took it as a real cause as a public health nurse to  
make sure that the girls weren't frightened and that they did  
understand what was really happening and it was great and of  
course we'd invite their mothers to come too."  And remember  
Louie invited her sister, a registered nurse, to talk to her  
group of Campfire Girls group about puberty and menarche.  
Other women spoke about the efforts they made to be "very open  
about everything," to make sure that menstruation was "not a  
taboo subject," and to impart the idea to their daughters that  
"they were growing out of their childhood and they had a lot  
of things to look forward to."  These women used their own,  
largely negative experiences to instruct and enlighten younger  
generations of girls and women.  By so doing, they made  
efforts  toward removing the ethos  of  secrecy and  shame  
surrounding menarche, and women's bodies more generally, that  
has tended to be passed on from generation to generation.  
find this to be a unique and interesting example of Erik  
Erikson's (1988) notion of generativity.  
Menstrual Taboos  
All of the women, to one degree or another, associated  
the onset menarche with the imposition of taboos  that is,  
rules and regulations  -- regarding appropriate menstrual  
behavior.  These  taboos  can  be  seen  as  material  
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representations of cultural discourses which construe the  
menstruating female as weak and sick, and menstrual blood as  
something nasty and dangerous which must be hidden (Buckley et  
al., 1988; Delaney et al., 1989; Grahn, 1994).  As girls, the  
women learned about these menstrual rules and regulations much  
in the same way they learned about the rules of femininity --
by observing their mothers and older sisters, through direct  
and indirect messages about what they could and could not do  
as "young ladies," and vis-a-vis schoolmates and teachers.  
Three  discursively  and  experientially  interrelated  
menstrual taboos emerged from the corpus of bodily histories.  
The first, and most insidious, had to do with the importance  
of concealing all evidence of menstrual bleeding from others,  
particularly if those others were male.  Two other prevalent,  
intertwined menstrual taboos described by the women had to do  
with curtailment of physical exertion and avoidance of  any  
contact with water during the menses.  
Menstrual Concealment and Secrecy  
Over and over again, women shared stories about their  
fear  of  breaking  this  taboo  that  demanded  secrecy  and  
concealment at all costs, as witnessed in Lois's statement  
"That was one of our biggest fears."  As a result, during  
their  menses,  they worried about  leaking  through  their  
menstrual pads and staining their clothing or bed-sheets, and  
were preoccupied with keeping evidence of their bleeding from  
others.  By extension, many women recalled being unaware of  128 
when their mothers or sisters were menstruating; somehow they  
soaked  and  washed  their  used  menstrual  clothes  
surreptitiously, perfectly upholding the taboo of concealment,  
even from female family members.  For example, despite the  
open dialogue she had with her mother in preparation for  
menarche,  Geri  remembered  that when  it  came  to  soiled  
menstrual pads her mother "wrapped it up, burned it or put it  
where it wouldn't be seen."  
An interesting example of how this taboo played out in  
the day-to-day lives of the women is seen in the following  
memory shared by Tamako.  She and her family were interned in  
an American prisoner camp during World War II.  Tamako wrote  
the following:  
My mind is blank as to how we managed this  
condition in the internment camp.  There were  
canteens that carried drugstore items so pads  
must have been available.  I can only imagine  
how awkward it was for girls to buy such  
personal  items  from  fellow  Japanese,  
especially when the clerks were boys.  Having  
only public  latrines,  it  must  have  been  
difficult to go through the procedure every  
month.  
Louie remembered an embarrassing experience in which she  
stained her skirt while at school:  
One day at school I was sitting in front and  
the girl  in back of me tapped me on  the  
shoulder and she said "I wanted to tell you  
something."  She said "Meet me in the closet,  
it's personal," so I went to the closet, in  
front of the whole class.  She whispers to me,  
"There's blood all  over the back of your  
skirt."  I don't know what I did.  I forget!  
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With great insight and clarity, Tita discussed this taboo in  
her written bodily history.  Notice that like Tamako and  
Louie, Tita spoke about the embarrassment associated with  
revealing  to others  especially boys  -- that  one  is  
bleeding:  
I feared I'd smell or spot my clothes and then  
everyone -- especially boys -- would know I'd  
"had the curse."  The bulge of those old type  
Kotex  I  was  sure  told everyone  what  was  
happening (I just read back: clearly I felt  
some degree of shame and insecurity until the  
period was over.  I never have talked these  
feelings over with anyone,  in fact writing  
them now is the first time!)  I did feel  
differently about myself, not quite so sure,  
for here was something that could embarrass:  
if I bled through, had any odor, or a bulge  
showed through...there was an unease.  I never  
became comfortable with this monthly event.  
I'm so very glad that I need only "recall" and  
not "experience."  
Patterson and Hale (1985) suggest that "making sure" one  
has properly concealed evidence of one's bleeding from others  
is  one  of  the central  elements  of  young women's  first  
menstrual experiences.  This preoccupation with "making sure"  
seems indicative of the construal of the female body as some-
thing messy,  disruptive,  and not-to-be-trusted.  Such  a  
preoccupation also represents a huge demand on young womens'  
energy and time, particularly considering that it is not  
uncommon for one's menstrual blood to occasionally leak or  
stain. Ann's description of how she avoided social activities  
during her menses illustrates this point:  130 
Oh gee, you know, if I was going anywhere  or  
if I was going to a dance, or going out on a  
date and I was going to have...I knew  my  
period was going to be close, I didn't want to  
go.  Because my flow was heavy and I was  
afraid I might have an accident.  And we  
didn't have the padding that they have now,  
these pads.  They were rather thin and I  
didn't want to go. I would just go home.  I  
wouldn't go...I had a headache (laugh).  
The imperative toward denial and concealment of the  
things women's bodies do extends to the language women use to  
discuss menstruation and their menstrual status  (Martin,  
1987).  As  girls,  the  older women  rarely  spoke  about 
menstruation  openly  and  directly;  instead,  they  used 
euphemisms meaningful within their peer group.  Examples of 
the menstrual slang they used range from the familiar to the  
unique:  "the curse," "monthlies," "the plague," "friend,"  
"mess," "the scourge," and "I'm regular" or "I'm observing."  
A particularly ironic example was shared by Martha,  who  
remembered that in order to be excused from gym during their  
menses she and her classmates "...just put an  'S'  on the  
chart"  which  signified  "Special."  While  "friend"  and  
"special" are terms with positive connotations,  nonetheless,  
all euphemisms serve to perpetuate and maintain the taboo of  
menstruation as a debilitating condition which must be hidden,  
particularly when these euphemisms are accepted as appropriate  
and  normative  by  adults  (such  as  gym  teachers).  
Interestingly, the menstrual slang used by the older women is  
not dissimilar from that used by contemporary girls,  as  
catalogued by Ernster (1975) and Laws (1990).  131 
For  previous  generations  of  women  the  pressure  to  
maintain the menstrual taboo of  concealment  -- and the  
embarrassment and shame suffered when one could not -- may  
have been intensified by the  nature  of  their menstrual  
practices and products.  This is illustrated by the following  
excerpts from Lois's and Tita's bodily histories.  Lois, from  
whom we hear first, spoke about her anxiety regarding "the  
pads and belts and all the rigmarole (sic)":  
The main thing was just the physical, having  
this thing tied around me (laugh), having this  
pad tied to myself and then wanting to be  
really active and being afraid it would fall  
out of place and come loose and sometimes it  
did come loose on one end and I'd have to get  
away to a bathroom to try and reattach it the  
way it should be.  That was the main thing.  
It was just really uncomfortable.  
Tita, who was completely unprepared for menarche, associated  
her first blood with the "miserable rags" she had to use:  
When I found blood on my pants  I went to  
Grandma C. and she handed me some folded rags,  
told me to "pin them on" and when they were  
soiled, bled through, I was to wash them out,  
hand them on the line so they would be ready  
for "next time in about a month" -- well those  
miserable rags rubbed the insides of my legs 
raw and by they time the period ended I was 
really hurting (Tita).  
Remember  that  as  newly menstruating  girls,  current  
cohorts of older women had to use either homemade rags or  
bulky, cumbersome, and expensive pads of cotton-batting called  
"sanitary napkins." Each of these methods were far from being  
reliable in preventing leakage (Bullough, 1974).  In addition,  
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had to be attached to one's undergarments with safety pins or  
an elastic belt.  As Alex recalled: "I am ashamed to say it  
but we only used rags and folded them a certain way and pinned  
them in."  Lula, who was motherless, remembered that she did  
not tell her father that she had started menstruating because  
she knew he could not afford to buy her pads: "...so I tore up  
old sheets and made some which I pinned to my panties, then  
washed them out and dried them, and used them again and again,  
as long as I could."  Or, as Nancy shared: "...the sanitary  
napkins we had weren't very good and we were always having  
embarrassing moments.  You couldn't wear any clothes that the  
elastic belt and pad would show through because it made  
lines."  
Avoidance of Physical Exertion and Contact with Water  
Women remembered being excused from physical education  
classes  at  school  and  being  prohibited  from  swimming,  
showering or bathing while they were bleeding.  Ironically,  
while these restrictions were rather strictly enforced, as  
girls they were not allowed to take time off from their chores  
at home unless they were very ill.  Again, these taboos are  
predicated on the assumption that menstruating women are weak,  
ill, and must be segregated from non-menstruating others.  
Further, these taboos demand that young women restrict their  
own behaviors and actions, regardless of how they feel or what  
they want to do.  This is witnessed in Nancy's list of the  
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...you had to curtail physical activity, you  
couldn't do anything strenuous, you couldn't  
take a bath, or wash your hair.  You must not  
get cold...in gym class you didn't dress and  
when  the  roll  was  called,  you  answered  
'observing' and sat out...I had no idea of  
what was going on with my body.  So I did what  
I  was  told.  That  meant  no  riding  the  
bicycles, no hide and seek.  So I would just  
make up excuses, little lies to cover my not  
participating in my usual activities.  
Eliza wrote about a particularly memorable experience  
surrounding living with these taboos:  
My second time [menstruating] I remember very  
well!  It was July and we were camping in  
Yosemite Nat'l Park with neighbors...my first  
day I met a nice young man and the following  
day we were going to go swimming together in  
the  (freezing)  Merced River.  So,  was  I  
disgusted and embarrassed that I couldn't go  
and I don't know what kind of excuse I made up  
-- it must have been pretty feeble as I never  
saw him after that -- my first broken heart!  
She also described how menstruating girls were segregated from  
their classmates at school: "When I was going to high school  
you could be excused from taking P.E. and [go to] a separate  
room where you could lay down.  But what a place!  We named it  
"The Black Hole of Calcutta!"  One time in that room was  
enough!  Excuse the expression -- it stank!"  
Tess, who was a swimmer and a drum majorette in junior  
high school, shared a humorous story about her fear of the  
"old wive's tale" regarding the dangers of getting wet while  
menstruating.  On the day she was supposed to do a special  
baton routine on the diving board to celebrate the opening of  
a swimming club she had her first menses:  134 
I had the terrible impression that something  
terrible would happen to you if you got wet  
because there was a great deal of conjecture  
at  that  time  about  should you bathes and  
shower or should you not and for a long time  
some of us didn't which was stupid.  But that  
was the thought of the day and they thought,  
you know, if you sat in a tub of warm water  
you would make yourself sterile, and all kinds  
of dumb  things.  I  remember it  was  very  
traumatic because I had this little short,  
white satin skirt on.  I had these tights  
under the skirt and someone gave me a pad, but  
I was just sure that something horrible was  
going to happen if I fell in that water.  
Not surprisingly, many women spoke of being confused by  
the contradictory messages implicit in the menstrual rules and  
regulations that they were expected to uphold, regardless of  
how they felt:  you are  in  a weakened condition and are  
essentially ill,  but you must conceal your bleeding from  
others and continue on as if nothing is wrong.  Interestingly,  
while women remembered being incensed by the imposition of  
what seemed to them to be arbitrary constraints on their  
behaviors,  they  also  remembered  using  these  rules  and  
restrictions to get out of activities they did not wish to  
participate in, such as P.E. or a social event.  For example,  
Martha shared the following: "Well a lot of time I fibbed when  
I wasn't having my period (laugh).  Because I was very self- 
conscious of my body.  I didn't like any body to look at my  
body so there was a lot of times I would fib not to take a  
shower [at school]."  
Cultural norms that demand silence and concealment about  
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embarrassment,  shame,  and even anger in individual women  
(Laws, 1990; Lee et al., in press; Patterson et al., 1985).  
Women maintain menstrual taboos by telling "lies" to hide  
their bleeding or to avoid a pre-planned activity, and by  
curtailing even pleasurable behaviors. The pervasive ethos of  
secrecy and restriction surrounding girls' early menstrual  
experiences seems to prefigure symbolically a future that  
encourages them to hide evidence of their monthly bleeding, a  
future  characterized  by  psychological  and  physical  
restrictions because of gender.  
Part Three:  
The Menarcheal Experience and the Menstrual Career  
As discussed previously, a rather unclear picture emerges  
from the small group of studies looking at the developmental  
connections  between  the  first  blood  experience  and  the  
menstrual career.  There is some theoretical and empirical  
support  for the notion that factors  such as timing and  
preparation shape the menarcheal experience, and may have  
life-span developmental implications (Brooks-Gunn & Ruble,  
1983; Deutsch, 1944; Ruble et al., 1982; Shainess, 1961).  On  
the other hand, Woods and colleagues (1982) discovered that  
for the women they studied, their current rather than their  
first menstrual experience had a greater impact on their  
attitudes and feelings toward their menstrual careers.  
In the present study, the older women's menstrual careers  
varied in terms of cyclical regularity, amount of bleeding,  136 
and presence of emotional and physical discomfort.  However,  
this variation between women did not apear to be related  
systematically  to  variations  in  the  physiological  
characteristics of their first blood (such as timing, amount  
of blood, or presence of pain), nor, given that most of the  
older women were sadly lacking in unbiased and meaningful  
information, to their amount of preparation for menarche.  
Rather, what seemed to be the most salient factor shaping  
how  the  older  women  experienced  their  bleeding  bodies  
throughout their menstrual careers were the messages they  
received as girls about the meaning of women's bleeding  
bodies.  That is to say, as adult women, their experiences of  
their bodies and the things their bodies do were mediated by  
the pervasive cultural message that menstruation is something  
disgusting, problematic, and to be concealed.  The objective  
characteristics  of  their  first  blood,  and  subsequent  
bleedings,  were  of  less  importance  than  the  subjective  
attributions these women learned to assign to their bodily  
experiences.  
Throughout their menstrual careers,  the older women  
considered their bleeding to be disruptive to their daily  
lives.  This was particularly true for those women who felt  
they had  problematic menstrual cycles.  Not knowing when or  
if one's bleeding would begin, or having an extremely heavy  
flow, meant one had to be prepared at all times.  In addition,  
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for one's bleeding, so as not to be caught off-guard, the  
implicit message being that others must not be confronted by  
one's physical and emotional "messiness."  
For example, Rose would avoid planning trips or attending  
social  events  when  she  thought  she  might  be  bleeding.  
Unfortunately for her, her attempts throughout her menstrual  
career to plan her life around her bleeding were constantly  
thwarted:  "I just never knew when it was going to be and I  
couldn't plan anything because we never knew when something  
[her period] was going to start and I had to be prepared at  
all  times.  It  was  very frustrating...I charted  [on  a  
calendar] and it was absolutely no good at all.  I could be as  
far as 3 weeks late."  Similarly, Kitty, who had regular but  
very heavy bleeding, spoke about how important it was for her  
to consistently keep track on her calendar when her bleeding  
was due to begin.  Like Rose, she scheduled her life around  
her bleeding: "So, I could prepare myself, you know, and I  
think the main thing was always this worry about will I have  
stuff with me...the main thing forme was just being prepared,  
being prepared, but that's just the way I live, I am very  
prepared."  
I find it very telling that a majority of the older women  
-- whether or not they perceived their menstrual careers as  
having been problematic -- described their bleeding bodies as  
"something to dread,"  "a mess,"  and as "a pain in the neck,  
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hated was "...just the physicalness of it, the messiness of  
it."  Jennifer's  words  reflect  vividly  the  misogynist  
discourses which denigrate women's bodies and the things  
women's bodies do.  Her use of the term "physicalness" is very  
intuitive; women's bleeding bodies remind us of our essential  
physicalness, our untranscendable stuckness in the organic.  
The fact that the older women began menstruating before  
the advent of convenient and sophisticated "sanitary products"  
may have contributed in part to the enormous amount of energy  
and time they spent, over many years, on regulating their  
bodies and behaviors.  Not surprisingly, once these women had  
access to disposable pads and tampons, they quickly abandoned  
the more-burdensome homemade versions.  However, while these  
new products were more reliable and less prone to leakage,  
women did not alter their excessive self-monitoring behaviors.  
As such, I feel something deeper must be going on here.  Such  
hyper-vigilance in managing one's bleeding body strongly  
suggests that at the first blood young women internalize the  
teachings of this culture which construe the female body as  
troublesome, embarrassing, and not to be trusted.  
What is more, these teachings have great persistence and  
longevity -- the women's feelings of dirtiness, shame and  
constriction of  freedom which defined their first blood  
defined the entirety of their menstrual careers.  Bleeding  
never became a mundane or taken-for-granted aspect of life  
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into one's life pattern.  Not one of these older women spoke  
of being a  "menstruator"  (c.f.,  Martin,  1987).  Instead,  
menstruation continued to be seen as some-thing that happened  
to them and was out of their control.  A case in point: the  
pubescent tendency toward "making sure"  (Patterson et al.,  
1985) that one's bleeding is contained and one's body hygienic  
persisted for the older women until they were no longer  
bleeding.  Ann's clever double-entendre that she always "went  
along with the flow" is quite ironic given how excessively she  
regimented her life around her menstrual cycle.  As she  
stated, "[ If] I knew my period was going to be close, I didn't  
want to go."  In sum, we see here how a large proportion of  
these women's lifetimes has been circumscribed by natural  
bodily processes which are construed as -- and ultimately  
experienced as -- frightfully disruptive.  
The End of the Menstrual Career  
In this section,  I am going to focus on another major  
point of confluence in the female life course -- the last  
blood of the menopause.  Like the first blood, the last blood  
is a normative developmental passage which is burdened with  
the discursive and personal ambivalences surrounding women's  
bodies.  By  exploring  the  experiential  and  discursive  
connections between the first blood and the last blood, I hope  
to broaden and deepen my understanding of women's embodiment  
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In  the process  of  reviewing the  literature  on the  
menopause and analyzing the bodily histories I detected a very  
interesting tendency which is germane to the twenty older  
women's experiences surrounding the end of their menstrual  
careers. Writers on the menopause, and women alike (including  
the  women  in  the  present  study),  often  use  the  term  
"menopause"  to  refer  to  all  of  the  biophysical  and  
psychosocial changes that occur during mid-life that are  
associated with a woman's shift in status from reproductive to  
nonreproductive.  In fact, the menopause is a distinct event  
-- the cessation of the menses  which occurs as part of a  
long-term biophysical process, extending approximately from  
the ages of 45 to 60, called the climacteric (Ussher, 1989;  
Voda,  1993).  Among other biophysical changes, during the  
climacteric the amount of hormones produced by the ovaries  
fluctuates and steadily declines.  As a result, the quality  
and timing of bleedings becomes harder to predict  -- some  
months a woman may bleed heavily and for many days, and in  
other months she may not bleed at all, or only a scant amount.  
In conjunction with the fluctuation of and decline in hormones  
women may experience "hot flashes," and vaginal and urinary  
changes; some women also report feeling depressed, irritable  
and nervous (Cutler et al., 1992; Ussher, 1989; Voda, 1993).  
As mentioned previously, when the ovaries no longer  
produce enough estrogen and progesterone (around the age of 50  
for women living in western societies)  the last bleeding  141 
occurs.  When a woman has not bled for twelve consecutive  
months, she has officially experienced the menopause (Voda,  
1993).  The only sign  of  the menopause that all women  
experience is the cessation of bleeding.  
As will be seen, because women tend to be unaware that  
somatic experiences such as irregular and sometimes heavy  
bleeding,  hot flashes,  and vaginal changes can all be a  
normative part of the long-term climacteric process -- and  
often may begin well in advance of the menopause -- they  
misperceive  and  misconstrue  these  signs  as  abnormal  
symptomology.  This is doubly problematic given that in this  
society the menstrual career, most particularly the menopause,  
is so excessively shaped and managed by biomedical discourse  
and practice.  
Medicalization of The Menopause  
The twenty older women in this study are positioned  
historically  such  that  their  climacteric  and menopausal  
experiences  coincided  with  major  advances  in  the  
medicalization of the menstrual career.  In particular, during  
the  1960s  and  70s,  hormone  replacement  therapy  and  
hysterectomy became the two most common "cures" for "female  
problems"  (Cutler et al.,  1992; MacPherson,  1993; Ussher,  
1989; Voda,  1993).  Of the twenty older women, seven had  
elective hysterectomies during midlife for heavy bleeding,  
endometriosis, and, in one case, fibroid (benign) tumors.  Of  
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therapy (HRT) because their ovaries were removed along with  
their  uteruses.  Six  of  the  women  experienced  natural  
menopause without hormone replacement therapy,  and seven  
natural menopause with HRT.  In a way, HRT and hysterectomy  
have become the major commodities and disciplinary practices  
associated with the menopause; they are virtually inseparable  
from the phenomenology of the menopause, much in the same way  
"sanitary products" and concealment are inseparable from the  
phenomenology of menstruation.  As we will see, biomedicine  
defines and closely manages the menopausal experiences of  
contemporary women living in the west.  
Hysterectomy  
Initially, I was shocked by the number of older women who  
had hysterectomies for elective reasons (none of the women had  
life threatening conditions).  However, I discovered that the  
incidence rate of hysterectomy was quite high in the 1960s and  
has increased steadily since; in 1962, approximately 31% of  
menopausal women had hysterectomies, and, by the 1980s, a  
woman had a 50% lifetime chance of having her uterus removed  
(Cutler et al., 1992).  Currently, it is estimated that 1,700  
hysterectomies are performed each day.  What I find even more  
disturbing is that one-half of the hysterectomies performed  
during the past ten years were medically unnecessary (Ussher,  
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Hysterectomies in this country are usually  
performed to correct a benign or misdiagnosed  
condition,  such  as  dysfunctional  uterine  
bleeding, whether this is caused by fibroids  
(benign tumors) or is simply a normal change  
in the menstrual bleeding pattern.  Since 
physicians do not regard a woman's uterus as 
an important organ once reproductive life has 
ended,  treatment  for  fibroids  and/or 
dysfunctional bleeding has been to remove the  
organ surgically (1993, p.  188).  
And, almost as if completing Voda's statement,  Ussher says:  
"The ease with which the medical profession removes the womb  
is more a reflection of misogynist attitudes toward the female  
body and reproduction than a reflection of the need  for the  
operation"  (1989,  p.  114).  Rather than normalizing the  
changes  in  menstrual  patterns  that  accompany  this  
developmental stage in the female life course, the medical  
profession  normalizes  the  surgical  and  pharmaceutical  
changes.  This  is  seen  in  Kitty's  treatment  of  these  
experiences. Kitty remembered that while she had a relatively  
easy menstrual career, the changes she experienced during the  
climacteric were difficult and disruptive, and eventually lead  
to an elective hysterectomy:  
No,  I had problems.  I began my menstrual  
cycles late and I began my menopause early  
which I understand is common, I guess.  I was  
about 46, which is early, and [I had] very  
irregular periods and this kind of thing, and  
then a lot of bleeding.  And excessively so.  
So then we began lots of different medications  
and I  can't even remember which kind, you  
know, to try to get the periods back on cycle  
and...or level things off.  Anyway, after many  
years of this I was, let's see...about 5 years  
of on-and-off problems with menstrual...I mean  
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I had everything that went along with it, no  
problems during menstruation, then menopause  
set in.  I can't remember that I was irritable  
or blue because that is not my nature, and you  
hear sometimes that, you know, irritation sets  
in...But it was a lot of hot flashes and so  
forth.  So  anyway,  I  eventually  had  
to...because I bled so much, 3 weeks out  of  
the month was bleeding,  so I was on iron.  
Finally we said, well maybe we better just do  
a hysterectomy  because it was just getting  
crazy, and nothing worked as far as pills and  
and  so  I  just  had  a  total  stuff  went,  
hysterectomy.  
Because she was inadequately  informed about the normal  
changes she would experience during  the climacteric, Kitty  
perceived herself as being too early for the menopause,  and  
thus assumed the pattern of her bleeding was abnormal.  
wonder how she might have thought about  and managed her  
irregular and sometimes heavy bleeding, as  well as her hot  
flashes and vaginal dryness, had she been aware that she was  
of  the  experiencing  normal  changes  that  are  indicative  
climacteric process, and leading to the menopause.  Ussher  
(1989) points out that women use very subjective criteria when  
assessing whether or not they experience heavy bleeding -- for  
some women very small  amounts of bleeding are defined as  
heavy, and vice-versa.  Further, she points out that  
Women's individual worries will  reflect the  
general views held in  each society.  The  
obvious connection here is that the attitudes  
and worries expressed by the women  will be  
reflected in their experiences of symptomology  
(1989, p. 124).  
I do not doubt that bleeding three weeks out of the month  
can be terribly inconvenient and very uncomfortable, and that  
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one may feel desperate for some form of amelioration.  Nor am  
I suggesting that a woman's subjective experiences should be  
distrusted or undermined,  or that a woman has to accept  
discomfort even if it is "normal."  However,  I do question  
whether a total hysterectomy  a radical surgical procedure  
-- was the best and only solution in Kitty's situation, and  
even then whether she would have made this choice had she been  
exposed to diverse and accurate information about what was  
going on in her body.  
Hormone Replacement Therapy  
Equally shocking are the rates at which mid-life women  
are routinely prescribed hormone replacement therapy, the goal  
of which, as Ussher candidly points out, has always been "the  
preservation of a serviceable vagina" (1989, p. 107).  During  
the late 1960s and the 1970s, the decades during which most of  
the older women in this study were experiencing climacteric  
changes and the menopause, 51% of women in the  United States  
used HRT, on average for ten years (Cutler et al.,  1992).  
Currently, it is estimated that at any one time one-third of  
women over fifty are  using HRT regularly (Voda, 1993).  Ann  
Voda suggests that while HRT is definitely necessary for women  
who have been "castrated," that is, had their ovaries removed,  
it  is  rarely  necessary  for  women  experiencing  natural  
menopause, for whom the passage  through the menopause is so  
gradual as to not cause estrogen  deficiency.  What is more,  
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side-effects (c.f., MacPherson, 1993), there are still many  
questions about HRT that need to be explored, such as: "What  
are its long-term effects?  What is its relationship to heart  
disease, stroke, cancer, and osteoporosis?  Is it advisable  
for all women or only some?  Should it be taken for just a  
short time at onset of menopause or be prescribed for life?  
Is it worth risking the possibility of uterine cancer in order  
to reduce the risk of bone fracture?" (Ladd, 1993, p. 195).  
Rosalind Ekman Ladd cautions  further that while current  
research demonstrates that HRT is effective in reducing hot  
flashes and vaginal dryness,  HRT's long-term affects are  
unknown, and its connection to emotional and psychological  
complaints is dubious.  These are vital questions that women  
need to ask themselves as well.  Unfortunately, for women of  
earlier generations,  these concerns were not even being  
articulated, let alone addressed.  
In the present study, half of the twenty older women were  
prescribed HRT to maintain ovarian functioning and "cure"  
menopausal "symptoms," such as hot flashes, vaginal dryness,  
heavy bleeding, irritability, and depression. Shelly had read  
enough to be aware of some of the risks associated with HRT,  
and thus decided initially to go through natural menopause  
"cold turkey," that is, without HRT.  She soon changed her  
mind, however, because she was so bothered by hot flashes and  
night sweats.  At the time of the interview, she had been  
taking hormones for ten years:  147 
I had started going to a gynecologist for my  
yearly checkups so I did talk to him about it  
[the menopause].  I am quite a reader and I do  
read all  the articles in  all  the women's  
magazines and that kind of thing and I am not  
afraid to ask questions of my doctor.  So, I  
mean, I talked to him about those kinds of  
things and he said,  "Well, you are going to  
know,  of course your periods are going to  
stop."  So, I wasn't afraid of this happening.  
In fact, I was kind of looking forward to not  
having to deal with that all the time anymore.  
We talked about the hot flashes and, you know,  
to watch out for osteoporosis.  I mean, we  
talked about all the different things that  
happen  to  women's  bodies  after  [the  
menopause].  He wanted to put me on estrogen,  
but I thought, well, I am going to go cold  
turkey.  I don't want to deal with that, you  
know.  I was kind of afraid of breast cancer  
and uterine cancer and so I though, well, you  
know, lets see what we can do, if I can go  
through it.  Oh, it was terrible without the  
estrogen.  I was in a sweat all the time.  I  
didn't just have them at night.  Of course,  
they were worse at night when you were trying  
to sleep but I had it a lot.  I think I went  
about 3 months from the time I had my last  
period until I went in and I said,  "I can't  
stand this, I got to do something, got to try  
something."  So then he put me on estrogen, so  
many days on, so many days off and then I'd  
have a period.  I am not sure I would want to  
go off of it  [HRT].  I think probably the  
benefits of it  outweigh  the worry of the  
other.  As long as you are having your check-
ups, you know, you are watching yourself.  
Tess, 68 years-of-age, was prescribed HRT for depression  
after her uterus was removed:  
I didn't ever have any real bad problems but I  
did have some problem with depression and that  
was one reason why I took hormones.  I had  
never  had  anything  but  a  sweaty  clammy  
feeling, I never had hot flashes as such.  I  
don't know what they are talking about when  
they talk about them, and this sweaty clammy  
feeling would usually be at night, so it was  
not uncomfortable.  148 
Similarly, Rose, who experienced natural menopause, went  
to see her gynecologist when her periods became even more  
irregular  than  normal  and  she  found  herself  crying  
uncontrollably at work "for no reason." Her doctor prescribed  
HRT:  
I read some information, magazines and that  
sort of thing but I hadn't really thought  
about it because I thought, well, that is in  
the future yet, I don't need to be concerned  
about it...he [the doctor] didn't tell me a  
great deal I didn't already know from what I  
had read...He just said that he would give me  
some hormones to help my nerves and that sort  
of thing and I think I had BI shots or B12  
shots or something, to help calm me, I guess,  
or do something.  I am not really sure what it  
was supposed to do, but that did help and that  
is about all that they ever did.  
Rose's use of the phrases "or something,"  "I think,"  
guess," and "I am not really sure" stand out like beacons,  
pointing to the "textual unconsciousness" of her narrative  
(Steele, 1989).  What I really hear Rose saying is that she  
abdicated control over her health to her doctor -- she had  
little idea what she was being medicated with, and what effect  
the treatment was supposed to have, nor why her doctor had  
prescribed the drug in the first place.  As she described, she  
figured the HRT was meant "...to help calm me I guess, or do  
something. I am not really sure what it was supposed to do,  
but that did help."  
I think it is revealing that both Rose and Tess were  
prescribed HRT for depression, a treatment which has yet to be  
demonstrated effective or appropriate (Cutler et al., 1992;  149 
Ladd, 1993; MacPherson, 1993; Voda, 1993).  Moreover, neither  
physician inquired as to whether personal or family issues  
might be contributing to Rose's and Tess's feelings and  
complaints,  and  instead  assumed  their  depression  had  a  
biological (hormonal) etiology.  
It  is misogynistic and simplistic to reduce women's  
psychological and emotional functioning to their reproductive  
systems.  Health care providers need to care about what is  
going on in women's lives, in addition to and besides hormonal  
changes and the end of fertility.  There are many social,  
psychological, and biophysical challenges that arise during  
midlife,  and may contribute  to  feelings  of  depression,  
irritability, or sleep disturbances, such as the loss of a  
spouse or elderly parent, economic stress, changes in health  
status, and the combined effects of sexism and ageism.  For  
example, Rose, from whom I quoted above, remembers that she  
and her husband were having many family problems around the  
time she was going through the menopause.  She shared there  
were "things that were going on around us that we  couldn't  
control," and felt this might have been why her emotions were  
close to the surface.  
Let me make it clear at this point that my purpose is not  
to enter into the complex debate about the pro's and con's of  
HRT and hysterectomy, nor as a feminist to position myself on  
one side or the other of the controversy.  For me to suggest -
- from my vantage point as a woman who has a relatively young  150 
and  unproblematic  menstrual  career  -- that  HRT  and  
hysterectomy are unacceptable and damaging solutions under all  
circumstances  is  to treat women  as  incapable  of making  
informed choices.  However,  I do feel it is important to  
emphasize the political nature  of  the medicalization of  
women's bodies, that for the past thirty years the medical  
establishment (in collusion with pharmaceutical conglomerates)  
has been defining for women what is acceptable, tolerable and  
normal.  In the case of HRT, the ageist and (hetero)sexist  
subtext must not be overlooked -- the original intent of  
hormone replacement therapy was to keep women "feminine" and  
"young" for men's pleasure as long as possible (Ussher, 1989;  
Voda,  1993; Zita,  1993).  According to Robert Wilson, the  
gynecologist that originated the rhetoric that menopause is an  
estrogen deficiency disease in his book Feminine Forever.  
"...estrogen therapy doesn't change a woman...it keeps her  
from changing"  (1966,  p.  53).  Translation:  the normal,  
natural changes that happen to women's bodily-selves as they  
go through the life course should be denied, controlled, and  
medicated.  Castrate  a woman when  she  is  no  longer  a  
reproducer and sex object  (she doesn't need those organs  
anymore, anyway), but be sure she takes her hormones so she  
looks and acts like she's still a reproducer and sex object.  
Lack of Self-Advocacy in Medical Decision Making  
What I find almost more disturbing than the ease with  
which the medical profession has sanctioned the cutting and  151 
drugging of midlife women's bodies is the overall lack of  
self-advocacy exercised by many women at the end of their  
menstrual careers (c.f., Ladd, 1993; Voda, 1993).  I certainly  
found this to be true for most of the older women in the  
study.  Self-advocacy in medical decision making is difficult  
for all of us, but can be particularly difficult for midlife  
and older women because  of  the combined impact  of  the  
medicalization of the menopause, paternalism on the part of  
health care providers, and general lack of access to accurate  
and unbiased knowledge.  Of the twenty older women, only two  
appeared to have made informed choices about HRT, in both  
cases against the advice of their doctors.  Even though she  
used the slogan "estrogen is great," Louie decided that the  
benefits of taking hormones did not outweigh her risk of  
developing breast cancer.  She took estrogen for awhile after  
she had a single mastectomy, and really enjoyed the increased  
energy and weight control it gave her.  But she "studied up on  
it and chose not to take it myself...[I] still have one  
breast, so why ask for it? So I chose not to take it."  After  
she discontinued HRT,  Louie discovered that  if  she kept  
exercising  and  taking  care  of  herself,  she  had  little  
difficulty maintaining her energy level and weight.  
The second woman demonstrating that she made an informed  
choice about HRT was  Daisy.  She had  just  started the  
menopause when, at the age of 49, her doctor recommended she  
have a hysterectomy for heavy bleeding and benign fibroids.  152 
After the hysterectomy, she was prescribed HRT.  She seemed to  
have a very down-to-earth attitude about the whole thing:  
I had a young doctor who said, well, if you  
were my mother I'd insist you take hormones.  
And I said, O.K., I'll try it.  I tried it  
twice and both times I flushed the stuff down  
the toilet.  I said,  "I do not need to be a  
teenager again.  I do not need sore breasts, I  
do not need my face breaking out and I do not  
need  that"...so  I  flushed  them  down  the  
toilet.  He finally gave up on me.  I have a  
big heavy bone structure and I feel that my  
system must have produced estrogen for a long  
time  after  I  had  the  hysterectomy.  So  
whatever.  
How can it be acceptable for a young, male physician to  
say to a mature woman "if you were my mother [or wife] I'd  
insist you take HRT"?  To say such a thing is to patronize a  
woman and treat her like a caricature of her younger self.  
Certainly, well-meaning health care providers want to prevent  
and ameliorate suffering and death, and many menopausal women  
want  to  be  cured  of  the  discomforts  and  uncertainties  
associated with the end of their menstrual careers.  Some  
women, unfortunately, do have pathological conditions such as  
cancer  of  the  reproductive  organs  and  therefore  need  
hysterectomies and HRT not only in order to survive, but to  
maintain an acceptable quality of life (Cutler et al., 1992;  
Voda,  1993).  And,  some women find the natural hormonal  
changes associated with the climacteric too disruptive and  
uncomfortable to tolerate, and thus opt for HRT.  
The point I want to make is that women have a right (and  
must learn) to make informed decisions about what is done to  153 
their bodily-selves, about the risks they are  willing to  
assume in order to maintain their desired quality of life.  
Ladd clearly lays out the changes that both physicians and  
women need to make:  
Physicians need to abandon the psychogenic  
model which is denigrating when applied to  
menopause-age women as a class.  In doing so,  
they will be abandoning many of the myths they  
have inherited from past generations of the  
medical profession.  To substitute for the old  
myths, they need to listen to women's voices  
about their own experience and explore with  
each individual patient her own values  and  
preferences.  Similar changes  need to be  
undertaken by  those  in  the  patient  role.  
Women must be willing to assert their right to  
participate in decision making, do the hard  
work of recognizing and voicing their own  
values and goals, and, perhaps most difficult  
of all, be willing to accept responsibility  
for making their own choices (1993, p. 201).  
Part Four:  
Life After the "Good Riddance"  
Because it symbolizes the end of reproductive life, the  
menopause is assumed to be a traumatic and threatening event  
Discourse frames this time in a woman's  for midlife women.  
life as the brink of old age, and the end of fertility as just  
the first of many losses to come: loss of youth,  beauty, sex  
appeal, grown children (Greer, 1991; Ussher, 1989).  As if a  
woman's only role were as servant to the  species, the woman  
who no longer bleeds is thought to  grieve for the end of  
reproduction and her permanently empty nest, to become asexual  
and un-womanly (Brooks-Gunn & Kirsch,  1984).  To focus on  
menarche is to necessarily consider the sexualization of young  154 
women's developing bodies.  Similarly, when one looks at  
dominate discourses about the menopause one witnesses  a  
systematic de-sexualization of mature women's bodies, bodies  
which are still being defined by the male gaze.  Ussher (1989,  
p.  195)  asks  "Is  this  the  fate  of  all  women:  to  feel  
obsolete...to feel invisible and inadequate?  Are the last  
forty years of a woman's life inevitably spent looking back in  
longing at the years of youth and fertility?"  
Because of their placement in history, I anticipated that  
many of the older women would remember feeling ambivalent  
about the end of their menstrual careers -- that is,  a  
combination of sadness for the end of their young and fertile  
years, and relief at being free of a life organized around  
bleeding and reproduction.  As I discussed in Chapter Two, the  
older women in this study came of age during an historical era  
when, despite rapidly expanding educational and employment  
opportunities for women, girls were still primarily socialized  
and expected to be wives and mothers, before and above all  
else (Allen et al., 1984; Nathanson, 1991).  Contrary to what  
I supposed, however, these women tended to have no regrets  
about being unable to birth any more children;  they had  
finished with that part of their lives long ago and were now  
happy to be liberated from reproduction.  Many described  
enjoying "sexual relations" much more after the menopause  
since they no longer had to worry about unwanted pregnancy, or  
schedule their love-making around their bleedings.  Such  155 
feelings of liberation were true regardless of whether a woman  
had had a problematic or non-problematic menstrual career, or  
experienced surgical or natural menopause.  
Remember Lula, who wrote the humorous and entertaining  
bodily history entitled "The Scourge." She described being so  
plagued by menstrual cramps that she dreaded life whenever the  
time for another menses came around.  Not surprisingly, Lula  
had the following to say about "the good-riddance":  
I have not felt anything but relief since I no  
longer  menstruate.  I  ended  up  with  
endometriosis, finally a hysterectomy, and was  
very happy to get rid of the entire mess!  I  
felt just fine about the "good-riddance!"  By  
the time I was ready for closing up shop, I  
had had 3 babies, been to gynecologists many,  
many times,  and so was well prepared for  
anything, I think.  I now wonder: If God had  
the making of Woman over again,  would He  
follow the same pattern -- make Her out of His  
rib (causes a lot of inequality), give her  
child-bearing  (sure  keeps  the man  in  the  
dark), find another better way to insure her  
fertility (maybe just take some kind of a pill  
instead  of  men-struating?)  No  offense  
intended, God--just wondering!  
Daisy described being sexually and physically liberated  
by the end of reproduction.  Remember that Daisy, who had an  
elective hysterectomy for bleeding and fibroids, flushed her  
hormone pills down the toilet:  
It was just one of those things, I mean, it is  
a part of aging and I'll say this, had I known  
what a relief it was not to have a uterus, I'd  
have found a quack 29 years sooner and had a  
hysterectomy! I don't think that life ends at  
menopause,  I  think it  begins.  And these  
people who feel they are less than a woman are  
feeling sorry for themselves.  156  
Sexually they are freer than they ever have  
been, and physically they are freer than they  
have ever been, and I don't think it  [the  
menopause] has anything to do with making you  
age.  
Jennifer felt that surgical menopause was "...the most  
liberating thing I think that ever happened to me as far as  
being physically liberated...it is a very liberating thing to  
not have to worry about getting pregnant," and Alex declared  
"I am so glad it is over with, lets put it that way.  
imagine you will be too when your time comes."  Kitty, who  
shared that she felt "freed up by the end of reproduction"  
had no regrets about the fact that her freedom came as a  
result of hysterectomy: "That part of my body had served its  
purpose and it didn't change my feelings about myself.  I am  
still a woman regardless of whether I have a uterus or not."  
Tess, who had a hysterectomy due to heavy bleeding, questions  
whether she would have a hysterectomy today, given what she  
now knows.  Nonetheless, she is adamant that the relief from  
pain she experienced following the end of her menstrual career  
far outweighed any grief she might have felt about loosing her  
reproductive ability.  Contrary to what dominant discourses  
would have us believe, these women did not feel like "damaged  
goods," like castrated women.  Instead, they spoke about the  
relief they felt to be through with the "mess" of having a  
bleeding body.  As Shelly stated:  "I was kind of looking  
forward to not having to deal with that all the time any  
more."  
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In thinking about the women's unequivocally positive  
reconsiderations of the menopause it occurred to me that given  
that so many of these women felt bewildered and constrained  
throughout  their menstrual  careers,  particularly by  the  
changes leading to the last blood, it is understandable that  
they would feel freed-up by the menopause, whether natural or  
surgical.  Just as the beginning and middle of their menstrual  
careers were strongly shaped by negative cultural messages  
about menstruation and women's bodies, the end of bleeding was  
as well.  Considering the way women's bodies and bleeding are  
construed in this culture, is it any wonder that these women  
were relieved to vacate such symbolically loaded territory,  
even if such freedom came as the result of a major surgical  
procedure?  For  thirty  to  forty  years  they  had  felt  
constrained and limited by their bleeding bodies.  Many of  
them birthed and raised more children than they might have,  
had they had access to birth control, and all of them shaped  
a large proportion of their lifetimes around taking care  of  
their families.  At the same time, they built for themselves  
interesting and active lives.  During midlife, all of these  
women  participated  in  paid  work,  educational  programs,  
volunteerism, travel, or other activities.  Thus, by the time  
they were "closing up shop," as Lula put it, they had nothing  
about which to feel sentimental or regretful.  
For these women, the few years immediately after the  
menopause were an oasis  of  sorts,  a time  of  heightened  158 
energy  and  confidence  in  their  bodily-selves.  freedom,  
Delaney,  Lupton and Toth aptly describe this  phase in a  
woman's life course:  
No longer bound to their rhythms or  their  
families, post-menopausal women are freed from  
any of the social and biological restrictions  
that patriarchy imposes on their lives...They  
are in the position to establish, perhaps for  
the first time in their lives,  a separate  
identity (1988, p. 223).  
However, this was also a time of  transition -- the women  
described becoming increasingly aware of the passage of time,  
For them,  the issue of how to  of their personal aging.  
reconcile  their  new-found  sense  of  freedom  with  the  
inevitability of aging became incredibly salient.  
Aging Bodies  
As  I  have discussed,  in this culture the menopause  
functions as a crucial signifier of female old age.  The  
combined forces of sexism and ageism (and in many cases  
racism, classism, and heterosexism) affect the  lives of all  
women as. they age, to one degree or another.  Androcentric,  
advanced capitalistic, youth-oriented cultures have little use  
for women who can no longer fulfill the roles of reproducer  
and sex-object.  A woman is as valuable as she is young,  
beautiful, and fertile (Gerike, 1990; Greer, 1991;  MacDonald  
&  Rich,  1983;  Sontag,  1972; Wolf,  1991).  At the first  
visible sign of aging, women are named ugly,  used-up, and  
While mid-life is often a time of  sexually repulsive.  
heightened power and prestige for men, particularly white men,  159 
by mid-life  a woman is  considered past her prime,  her  
opportunities  few,  her choices limited  (Rosenthal,  1990;  
Rubin, 1979).  And it is a sign of the normative and invasive  
nature of these cultural standards that individual women may  
internalize them, at once unceasingly striving to maintain a  
veneer of youthful "perfection" so as not to be betrayed by  
their aging bodies, all the while wondering if their socially  
valued lives are finished (c.f., Block, Davidson, and Grambs,  
1981; Copper, 1988; Moss, 1970).  
In the U.S. the majority of women can expect to live  
approximately 30 years beyond the menopause (Cutler et al.,  
1992).  This means that for a time nearly equivalent to the  
menstrual career women are defined culturally and socially as  
uninteresting, asexual, and redundant.  Truth be told, during  
these thirty years, the impact of the passage of time on a  
woman's body becomes increasingly apparent.  As Cleo Berkun  
recites:  
Sometime  around  the  age  of  fifty,  unless  
surgical  menopause  has  occurred  earlier,  
menopause occurs.  Other bodily changes occur:  
It is likely that women need fewer calories to  
maintain their body weight, it is harder to  
maintain muscle tone, breasts tend to sag, the  
inevitable  facial  wrinkles  and  gray  hair  
appear...In a sense then, biology is destiny  
for middle aged women, if the stereotype about  
the  importance  of  youthful  appearance  for  
women and the negative attitude about older  
women as compared with men hold true (1985,  
pp. 13-14).  
The litany of changes that take place as human beings age is  
lengthy and complex, and beyond the scope of the present  160 
discussion.  The most important point I can make is that human  
biophysical aging is a natural, universal, and inevitable  
process that begins to unfold the day we are born; and yet,  
while  both  men  and  women  age,  the  sociocultural  and  
psychological meanings attached to aging vis-a-vis gender are  
wildly different (Berkun, 1985; Rosenthal, 1990; Weg, 1977).  
One of my over-arching interests in this project regarded  
how the older women felt about and related to their bodily- 
selves  after  the  menopause,  whether  their  subjective  
experiences  reflected  and/or challenged discourses which  
associate the end of  reproduction with old age and de-
sexualization.  Related to this question,  I found that an  
interesting temporal shift took place in the older women's  
bodily histories when they spoke about their relationships  
with their bodies after the menopause. When they shared their  
stories about their first blood and their menstrual careers  
they were engaged in a process of looking back and re-
membering, and consequently they spoke in the past tense.  In  
contrast, when they spoke about their relationships to their  
bodies after the menopause, they shifted to the present tense,  
speaking not only in response to interview questions, but in  
terms of their present feelings about and experiences with  
their aging bodies.  
David Karp (1988) suggests that the fifth decade of life  
- - the time during which most women experience the menopause  
- - is the "Decade of Reminders."  The mid-life men and women  161 
Karp interviewed discussed how they began to receive messages  
from their bodies, from their friends and family members, and  
from society at large about the passage of time and their  
personal aging.  They experienced a discontinuity between how  
they felt inside, and how others saw them; their sense of self  
was ageless, but when they looked at their reflections in the  
mirror or in the eyes of others they realized they were  
becoming older  (c.f.,  Kaufman,  1986).  Examples of this  
discontinuity are seen in Isabel's and Jennifer's descriptions  
of how their feelings about their bodies have changed since  
the end of bleeding.  Isabel shared how changes taking place  
in her body due to illness and injury evoked the feelings of  
insecurity and ugliness she had experienced as a girl:  
I did not have a good image of myself and had  
to cope with that for a long time.  Now that I  
can't see myself, I can...some of these old  
feelings have come back.  I suddenly got these  
compression fractures in my vertebrae and I  
went down from 5'7".  I am now 5'2".  And I  
had  spasms,  very painful  spasms,  lost  30  
pounds.  I had always weighed about 145 to  
150.  In 2 weeks, I lost 30 pounds.  I went  
down to 119 and went down to 5'2".  That  
didn't feel like me.  I had always wanted to  
become short,  but  then when  I  did become  
short, I still don't like it.  Even now, I  
can't believe that I am so short and thin, you  
know.  I have felt some of these fears coming  
over me, or feelings, because I haven't been  
able to see myself for, oh, about 2 years and  
I don't know what I look like.  
At the time of her interview, Jennifer was dealing with  
increasingly debilitating back pain related to an injury  
sustained earlier in life:  162 
Now I'd like to give it [her body] away.  I  
had finally...I don't know...I was older when  
all of the sudden I learned to play.  I had  
never...I was always very serious and now I  
can't do some...I can't square dance anymore,  
which I really liked to do.  So right now, I  
feel really, I feel, you may not believe this,  
but when you are 60 you don't feel any older  
than you do sitting there right now, as far as  
your spirit and mentally how you feel.  Yeah,  
you really, you know, it surprises me to look  
in the mirror, and I could sit and visit with  
you and feel just at one with you, but it  
would surprise me that you would look at me  
sometimes and think, you know (laugh).  Women  
are women and age doesn't have a whole lot to  
do with it.  My body is reminding me of my age  
and it is a real insult.  I am really insulted  
by my body, but I finally got past the denial  
stage and am admitting,  o.k.,  you're, you  
know...(laugh)..I mean,  I have to admit it  
because I can't do a lot of things.  It is  
really hard right now.  
Simone de Beauvoir described this strange and painful  
paradox that captures many of us as we age as originating from  
"...the insoluble contradiction between the inward feeling  
that guarantees our unchanging quality and the objective  
certainty  of  our transformation"  (1952,  p.  290).  This  
contradiction is certainly reflected in Isabel's inability to  
visually or somatically recognize her rapidly changing body.  
Jennifer's eloquent statement that her body is reminding her  
of her age reflects this paradox as well.  Jennifer felt  
insulted and disappointed because her body was getting in the  
way of her self, a self which had "finally learned how to  
play."  We can also see here how Jennifer was struggling  
toward acceptance.  She was trying to come to terms with her  163 
limitations, to be realistic about what she could and could  
not do.  
Of the twenty older women, Ann demonstrated feelings  
about  her bodily-self  that  I  interpreted as  being most  
reflective of dominant sexist and ageist discourses about the  
female body. While her feelings are not representative of all  
the older women, she expressed many of the issues that concern  
women as they grow older in this culture; I will excerpt at  
length from Ann's bodily history.  Ann, a homemaker and mother  
of four, was 66 years-of-age at the time of the interview.  In  
response to a question asking her how she felt about her body  
after the menopause, she had the following to say:  
It was like something was taken away from you  
maybe..that maybe men wouldn't think of you as  
a whole person.  Uh...maybe that is not right,  
but that your facial features are changing,  
you know...getting wrinkles,  and not being  
young again, and I still have that thought in  
mind, you know...that I am getting older and I  
want to be young, you know, so I try to take  
care of my complexion, and my hair and my  
weight.  I  don't want  to be big and fat  
(laugh), out of proportion.  I want to look  
young.  I do, I have that thought a lot.  
Joseph Esposito  suggests  that  starting  in midlife,  
changes in our body and appearance occur so fast that "...as  
the changes increase, we must change to remain the same" in  
order to counteract the "...depersonalization that takes place  
generally in the aging process" (1987, p. 60).  When asked  
specifically how she felt about her bodily self, notice that  
Ann began her answer by referring to an impersonal, generic  
"you," and then shifted to referring to herself in first  164 
person,  as  "I".  Her use of a passive,  impersonal voice  
suggests to me that this topic may have been quite problematic  
and difficult for her to talk about, that she felt somewhat  
disconnected from her aging self.  When asked whether she felt  
others  treated  her  differently  once  she  was  no  longer  
bleeding, she described how good it made her feel when people  
complemented her on looking so young.  Ann also spoke about  
the efforts she made to "age-pass"  (Berkun,  1985; Gerike,  
1990), that is, to pass for younger than her chronological  
age:  
I feel that a lot of people look at me and I  
think...I don't know if they are looking at my  
complexion or what, but they look at me like,  
gee, she's got pretty complexion or she looks  
so young.  I have had many people say to me  
that I don't look my age.  They say, "Oh,  you  
are just a kid." And I'll say, "Well, how old  
do you think I am?"  "Oh, probably around 49-
50" (laugh), "Gee, thanks a lot!" It makes you  
feel good, you know, that you don't look old.  
I am not gray haired...he [her husband] wants  
me to continue to color my hair.  I color my  
hair and he doesn't want me to go gray.  
tried it one time.  I let my hair go gray a  
little bit.  I don't like gray hair on me and  
so I do color my hair.  If I let my hair go  
gray it  would probably make me look much  
older.  
At this point in the conversation, Ann was asked how she  
might feel if she ever reached a time when she could no longer  
pass for younger than her actual age.  She replied with the  
following: "Probably devastated (laugh).  I'd probably feel  
sad.  I don't know what I am going to be like if I get up in  
my 70's, 80's, if I live that long.  I don't know what my  
facial features are going to look like.  We'll wait and see."  165 
Ann's statements suggest to me that she clearly sensed the  
connection between aging, de-sexualization, and invisibility  
for women.  It is important to her to continue for as long as  
possible passing for younger than she is, and thus she colors  
her hair at her husband's urging, and tries to take good care  
of her body and complexion.  She knows that if she ever stops  
doing these things, particularly coloring her hair, she will  
look her age.  Interestingly, Ann evaded my question "What is  
it about looking old that concerns you or bothers you?  Is it  
the looking old or is it what people think...is it that people  
will think that you are old and treat you differently?"  She  
returned to her previous musings about how nice it is when  
people tell her she looks young, which actually is an answer  
in itself.  The point is that Ann would like it if for the  
rest of her life people saw her as young,  and therefore  
treated her as young.  Given what it means to be an old woman  
in this society, Ann's longings are understandable.  
Attempting to look younger than one is, age-passing, is  
a strategy many women of all ages adopt, to one degree or  
another (Gerike,  1990).  In this culture,  for a woman to  
maintain legitimacy and respect, and often positive self- 
esteem, she must pass for the "right age," which is always  
younger than she is; eventually, however, she will begin to  
look her real age (Block, Davidson, and Grambs, 1981; Wolf,  
1991).  When such a time comes upon her, a woman must make new  
choices about how she will live her life -- will she deny her  166 
age and collaborate with and reinforce the very  sexist and  
ageist forces she is attempting to allude, or will she accept  
and celebrate the changes time has made in her, develop and  
live to her fullest capacity, and therefore help create a new  
discourse of power and liberation for aging women? Let us not  
minimize the fact that a woman may feel pressured to conceal  
her age in order to survive: to make it in a male-dominated  
world, to ensure her job security and social visibility, to  
please her lover or spouse.  Not surprisingly,  feminist  
writers come down on both sides of this question.  Some say  
women should fight aging for as  long as possible,  that  
altering one's appearance with hair dyes and plastic surgery  
can be a radical, powerful and liberating choice; others say  
that to do so is akin to an African-American living in a  
racist society lightening her skin and straightening her kinky  
hair (Gerike, 1990; Greer, 1991).  Ann Gerike puts forth a  
compelling argument for gray hair:  
The greatest advantage, however,  is that a  
woman who allows her hair to gray naturally is  
accepting herself for who she is.  She is  
also, in effect, challenging the ageism of a  
society that tells her she should be ashamed  
of her age and should make every effort to  
disguise it (1990, p. 45).  
Overwhelmingly,  the  older  women  described  feeling  
ambivalent about the changes taking place in their bodies  
during the last third of their lives.  Like Ann, a majority of  
the women did not like what was happening, but unlike Ann,  
they were circumspect about and more accepting of the changes  167 
they felt were largely beyond their control.  Geri's and  
Shelly's words clearly capture this sense of ambivalence, this  
feeling of wanting to bravely accept one's aging, at the same  
time wishing one didn't have to grow old.  Geri,  a white  
Morman woman 64 years-of-age, worked as a public health nurse  
and raised two children:  
I have always liked my body.  Sometimes I have  
been mad at my hips, but that is just the way  
women are you know.  I feel as I have grown  
older I 've known that I would probably put on  
weight, which I have, about a pound a year.  I  
don't like growing old,  but I don't think  
about growing old (Geri).  
It [the menopause] was kind of nice, I didn't  
have to worry about,  you know, birth control.  
I didn't really see anything happening...I  
didn't notice that intercourse was difficult  
or I had never you know...broken a bone, I  
never think about breaking any bones,  you  
know, when you get older.  It may happen but  
I, you know, that is not something that I...I  
had gallbladder surgery about 3 years ago and  
I put on some weight and I can't seem to lose  
that and I don't know if any of that has to do  
with age or whether that is just, I am eating  
more calories than I burn, I don't know.  But  
that is the only thing.  I don't like the  
extra weight that I have right now.  I think  
[my daughters] expect me to go on forever and  
they expect me to be able to do everything  
that I always did before and, I have noticed a  
little slowing down.  You know, things that I  
used to be able to do a little bit faster, a  
little bit easier, maybe I can't do anymore.  
And I don't know if it is the extra weight or  
if it is age.  I don't like it.  I don't like  
to get old.  I don't want to...I don't like to  
look old.  I don't think I can look young all  
my life (Shelly).  
I find Shelly's last statement incredibly poignant, and  
illustrative of the split-consciousness many of us experience  
as we enter later-life -- knowing that aging is normal and  168 
inevitable, but wishing it didn't have to happen so fast.  
These two excerpts also reveal one of the major concerns of  
the older women in the study: weight gain.  Even in later- 
life, these women were preoccupied with managing their bodies  
in  order  to  fulfil  unreasonable  cultural  standards  of  
thinness and deprivation, standards predicated on the bodies  
of pre-pubescent girls.  On a deeper level, however, the older  
women's preoccupation with weight gain (and wrinkles and gray  
hair) is less about wanting to look young and attractive, and  
more  about  fearing  they  will  become  unrecognizable  to  
themselves,  and others,  as witnessed in  Isabel's  story.  
Again, we see the discontinuity between inner sense of self  
and outer appearance that often becomes an issue during  
midlife, and even more so in later life.  
The Aging Body as "It"  
I detected throughout the older women's bodily histories  
the consistent and frequent use of the word "it" to refer to  
their bodies, and the things their bodies do.  Like their  
descriptions  of  menarche,  these  women  spoke  about  the  
menopause and aging as something happening to them, rather as  
something wholly part of them.  While Emily Martin (1987)  
reported a reduction of such language of fragmentation among  
her older respondents, I did not find evidence of such in the  
older women's bodily histories.  It seems that the discourse  
which defines women as reproducers and sex-object during the  
menstrual career transforms at the menopause into an equally  169 
harmful discourse which reduces women to their aging bodies.  
One  of  the  ways  women  attempt  to  resist  this  ongoing  
discursive regime is by subjectifying their ageless selves  
while objectifying their ever-problematic and temporal bodies  
(Esposito,  1987; Gadow,  1983).  Given that over a woman's  
lifetime, most of her bodily experiences are eclipsed by such  
discursive regimes, is it any wonder that her alienation from  
her body may persist?  
Daisy and Rowena seemed to be a bit more down-to-earth  
about the changes taking place in their bodily-selves as they  
aged.  Notice, however, that they too refer to their bodies as  
"it":  
Well, I don't know.  I mean, its there.  You  
take good care of it,  to the best of your  
ability and I don't believe in flaunting what  
you  have.  I think that people should dress  
tastefully and I don't think that because you  
are over 70 you should wear black or navy blue  
or lavender.  Purple is fine, bright purple  
(laugh)!  I think you mature,  and as you  
mature, your body matures and I don't believe  
in facial uplifts unless its the eye tuck  
because your lids are drooping so you  can't  
see,  then  that's  not  cosmetic,  that  is  
necessary.  But I don't believe in facial  
lifts and things.  I think those character  
line are well earned and they are part of the  
aging process, but I like the line [in a poem]  
that says, "I may grow older but I will never  
grow up."  Because you  can keep  a young  
viewpoint...and you need to keep busy.  Not  
busy-work busy.  Something that is a challenge  
(Daisy).  
I  have  always  been  healthy  and  well- 
coordinated.  My  body  has  always  been  
trustworthy and has served me well.  It is  
often wiser than my "reasons" and I am pleased  
with it.  170 
Even though in this culture it could have been  
thinner than it seems to like to be, it always  
wins, so I fight only limited battles against  
its wish to be chubby (Rowena).  
Daisy's and Rowena's use of the language of fragmentation is  
jarring,  given  the  generally  positive  nature  of  their  
comments.  However, despite talking about their bodies as if  
they are objects, they seem to have reconciled themselves to  
their aging bodies, each in her own way.  Daisy chose as her  
motto a popular poem by Jenny Joseph entitled "When I am an  
Old Woman".  Paraphrasing from the poem, she declares with  
delight that she will wear purple, and that "I may grow old  
but I will never grow up."  Rowena has decided to let her  
"trustworthy" and "wise" body do what "it" seems to want to do  
be chubby -- despite the cultural imperative of thinness  
and self-deprivation.  
Summary  
In this chapter, we have seen how many of the themes that  
emerged from the older women's memories of their first blood  
are also present in their narratives about their subsequent  
menstrual careers and menopausal experiences, suggesting that  
these themes may have  some continuity throughout female  
adulthood, at least for this group of women.  For example,  
there seems to be a continuation throughout the menstrual  
career of the restrictions on women's behaivors as a result of  
bleeding;  the  silence and confusion associated with the  
processes of the female body; and the sexualization of women's  171 
I found evidence of a continuity  fertile bodies.  Further,  
well in to later-life of the medicalization of women's bodies  
and the things women's bodies do, as well as women's use of  
the fragmented language indicative of the splitting-off of the  
body and the self.  At the same time, there is intimation of  
a transformation of sorts for some of the women when they were  
no longer menstruators -- a celebration of the end of a life  
circumscribed by menstrual cyclicity and reproduction and a  
movement toward acceptance of  the changes in their bodily- 
selves over time.  172 
CHAPTER V  
CONCLUSION  
We can catalogue her being: tissue,  fiber,  
bloodstream cell, the shape of her experience  
to the last moment, skin, hair, try to see  
what  she  saw,  to imagine each injury  she  
survived.  That she lived to an old age.  (On  
all parts of her body we see the years).  By  
the body of this old woman we are hushed.  We  
are awed.  We know that it was in her body  
that we began.  And now we say that it is from  
her body that we learn.  That we see our past.  
We say from the body of the old woman, we can  
tell you something of  the  lives we  lived  
(Susan Griffin, Women and Nature,  1978,  p.  
209).  
I  embarked upon this project out of a long-standing  
interest in women's life-span development,  in particular  
surrounding what it means to travel through the life course  
with a female body.  I chose menarche as my starting place for  
exploring twenty older women's "bodily histories" because the  
first blood functions as a sociocultural and personal marker  
of  the  onset  of  sexualized womanhood  and  instigates  a  
transformation in women's relationships with their bodily  
selves (Haug, 1987; Hill et al., 1983; Koff et al., 1981; Lee,  
1994; Lees, 1993).  In addition, the first blood experience  
may have life-span developmental implications for women's  
subsequent menstrual careers -- and bodily histories more  
generally (Brooks-Gunn & Petersen, 1983; Brooks-Gunn & Ruble,  
1983; Deutsch, 1944; Golub, 1983).  
This project was unique in that I employed oral history  
methodology, grounded in a dual epistemological commitment to  
life-span developmental and feminist theory, to explore the  173 
developmental impact of menarche in older women's bodily  
histories. While this project was exploratory in nature, used  
a relatively small sample, and relied on retrospective data,  
it went  a  small way toward re-constructing the  largely  
neglected developmental histories of present cohorts of older  
women.  Nevertheless, there is much work still to be done to  
create a feminist theory of female life-span development which  
recognizes the centrality of embodiment.  
Prior  to  summarizing  the  findings,  discussing  the  
out  implications  of  these  findings,  and  pointing  the  
limitations  of  this project  I  would like to offer some  
general impressions and observations.  I initially approached  
the corpus of bodily histories supposing that the older  
women's  menarcheal  experiences  would  be  significantly  
different from those of more recent cohorts of girls and  
women; that is, I expected there to be a rather clear cohort  
effect. However, as witnessed in the previous chapter, the  
patterns and themes that emerged from the older women's bodily  
histories confirmed, for the most part, findings derived from  
current  empirical  and  theoretical  research  on  women's  
experiences surrounding the menarcheal event and the menstrual  
career.  That is not to suggest, of course, that the contexts  
in which the older women came-of-age were immaterial, nor that  
the older women's memories and experiences were homogenous.  
I illustrated, for example, the various ways the older women  
were impacted by a lack of convenient and effective "sanitary  174 
products"  and the extraordinary efforts they went to to  
conceal "evidence" of their bleeding bodies.  Further, while  
the imperative toward silence about women's bodies and the  
things their bodies do exists even now, current cohorts of  
older women did not have access to the wide variety of  
information about the menstrual career, reproduction,  and  
women's life-span development available today (Delaney et al.,  
1988; Nathanson, 1991; Weideger, 1976).  
Nonetheless, despite these and other important historical  
dynamics shaping the older women's bodily histories, there was  
a high degree of consistency between the older women's bodily  
histories  and  the  findings  from  empirical  studies  of  
contemporary girls and women.  The degree to which this  
consistency reflects developmental processes that exist a  
priori of historical or sociocultural contexts (if, in fact,  
such processes exist) remains to be seen, and certainly cannot  
be addressed with the present findings.  I will suggest,  
however, that in part this consistency reflects the fact that  
dominant discourses about the female body -- which, as I have  
demonstrated, do affect how women live with and feel about  
their bodies -- have not changed fundamentally over the past  
few  decades  (c.f.,  Benner,  1992).  While  the  Western  
sociocultural discourses about women and women's bodies seem  
to differ from era to era, I maintain that they are elaborate  
variations on a theme.  What exists tenaciously at the core of  
these discourses  is  the simultaneous objectification and  175 
denigration  of  women-as-bodies;  in  the  least,  women  of  
different generations seem to have this in common.  Put  
another  way,  over  the  past  few  decades  young  women's  
menarcheal experiences -- and the life-span developmental  
implications of these experiences -- appear to have changed in  
degree but not in kind.  
Summary of Findings  
Pubertal Changes and the Bodily-Self  
Not surprisingly, the older women's memories of their  
first blood were connected to their memories of how they felt  
about and experienced their developing bodies more generally.  
Their  descriptions  of  their  bodily  histories  as  girls  
suggested that they lived playfully and freely in their  
bodies, unaware of how they looked and concerned only with how  
they felt and what they could do.  Once their bodies began to  
transform from flat and straight girl-bodies into curvy woman- 
bodies, however, women remembered feeling a great deal of  
ambivalence,  embarrassment,  confusion,  and  often  shame,  
paralleling findings from studies by Koff et al. (1981), Lee  
(1994), and Weideger (1979). Their bodies became increasingly  
problematic, objects to think about, critique, and conceal  
from view rather than inhabit fully (Lees, 1993; Orbach, 1986;  
Pipher, 1994; Tolman, 1991).  
Concurrently with the pubertal changes taking place in  
their bodies -- bodies which increasingly were being treated  176 
as (hetero)sexual objects and sources of constraint -- the  
older  women  remembered  expereincing  an  explosion  of  
heterosexual  femininity whereby adults  expected them to  
abandon their childlike ways for stereotypically feminine  
forms of behavior and comportment. Messages and lessons about  
what it meant to live with a female body in a misogynist  
culture became the subtext of many of their interactions with  
adults and peers.  Women shared vivid memories of feeling  
increasing pressure, particularly from their mothers and older  
sisters,  to develop a submissive femininity and gendered  
sexual identity. They also shared anecdotes illustrating that  
as girls they were aware of and sensitive to boy's and men's  
reactions to their woman-like bodies, and that they believed  
it was their responsibility to act "lady-like" in boy's and  
men's presence.  This "explosion of femininity" detailed in  
the corpus of bodily histories lends support for the notion  
that  psychosocial  processes  of  sexualization  and  gender  
intensification take place concurrently with pubertal bodily  
changes (Gilligan, Rogers & Tolman, 1991; Haug, 1987; Hill et  
al., 1983; Koff et al., 1981; Lee, 1994; Lees, 1993).  
In sum, there was evidence in the bodily histories that  
during the developmental transition from girlhood to womanhood  
and from a relatively asexual gender system of childhood,  
to an overtly (hetero)sexualized gender system of adulthood --
the older women experienced a major ontological shift (Lees,  
1993; Thorne, 1993).  An unfortunate outcome of this shift was  177 
that, as the women recollected, they felt confused by and  
disconnected from their developing bodies, bodies which they  
experienced  as  problematic  and  the  focus  of  unwanted  
attention.  
Women's Memories of Menarche  
Menarche was a personal event the older women remembered  
very clearly, even with the passage of much time (Golub et  
al., 1983; Grief et al., 1982).  Each woman recounted readily  
when and where she experienced her first blood, how she felt  
and what she thought about having a bleeding body.  Consistent  
with the research literature on the menarcheal experiences of  
contemporary girls, the older women described their first  
blood as an abrupt and disruptive event which happened to them  
and caught them largely by surprise, and about which they felt  
great ambivalence (Grief et al.,  1982; Koff et al.,  1981;  
Logan, 1980; Martin, 1987).  While they recollected having a  
vague understanding that this mysterious event signified  
womanhood and fertility, they did not understand how to manage  
and live with this  strange,  new ability in any real or  
practical way (Ussher,  1989).  Further,  the explosion of  
femininity the women associated with the onset of puberty  
seemed to intensify and crystallize after their first blood,  
supporting Koff et al.'s (1978) and Whisnant et al.'s (1975)  
findings.  
Multiple readings of the corpus of bodily histories  
revealed two major factors which shaped the older women's  178 
menarcheal  experiences:  lack  of  preparation  for  and  
information  about  menarche;  and  menstrual  rules  and  
restrictions.  In terms of the first factor, of the twenty  
women, fifteen remember that they experienced menarche without  
any advanced preparation or instruction of any kind from their  
mothers or other family members.  Three women recollected  
receiving a cursory, incomplete explanation, and two a more  
detailed explanation, either from their mother or an older  
sister.  That  the  majority  of  older  women  remembered  
experiencing their first blood with little or no preparation  
is illustrative of the cultural and familial tendency toward  
silence surrounding the things women's bodies do (Delaney et  
al.,  1988; Flaake,  1993; Golub,  1983; Laws,  1990; Ussher,  
1989).  
In terms of the second factor, each of the twenty women  
associated the onset of menarche with the imposition of  
menstrual taboos, or rules and regulations, which served to  
constrain and restrict their thoughts and actions. The first,  
and most insidious, taboo had to do with the importance of  
concealing all evidence of menstrual bleeding from others.  
Two other common taboos the women described mandated, the  
curtailment of physical exertion and contact with water during  
the menses.  These three interrelated taboos reflect the  
sociocultural construal of the female body as some-thing  
messy, disruptive, and chaotic, and menstruation as some-thing  
strange and disgusting from which others must be protected  179 
(Buckley et al.,  1988; Delaney et al.,  1989; Grahn,  1994;  
Martin,  1987).  For  these  women  the  imperative  toward  
concealment, in particular, also appeared to be a practical  
manifestation of  the inadequate and cumbersome menstrual  
products available to previous generations of women (Bullough,  
1974).  
Interestingly, while women remembered being incensed by  
the imposition of seemingly arbitrary constraints on their  
behaviors,  their use  of  euphemisms  and the  language  of  
fragmentation to describe menstruation suggested that as girls  
they  internalized  these menstrual  taboos  (Martin,  1987;  
Ussher, 1989; Weideger, 1976).  At the same time, women gave  
examples  of  how  they  used  these  menstrual  rules  and  
regulations  to  their  advantage,  for  example,  to  avoid  
activites they did not wish to participate in.  The pervasive  
ethos of secrecy and restriction surrounding the older women's  
early  menstrual  experiences  can  be  seen  as  powerful  
expressions of sociocultural discourses about the female body  
which have practical and material implications for women's  
day-to-day lives.  
Lastly, the research literature identifies timing of a  
girl's first blood in comparison to her peers as an important  
factor which shapes the menarcheal experience and may have  
developmental implications (Brooks-Gunn & Ruble, 1983; Rierdan  
et al., 1989).  In the present study, however, timing did not  
turn out to be a particularly salient factor in the older  180 
women's  memories  of  menarche,  nor  in  their  subsequent  
menstrual career experiences.  While the women remembered  
whether they were "early" or "late" starting their periods in  
comparison to their peers, they did not, for the most part,  
discuss this aspect of their menarcheal experience with any  
detail.  
In  sum,  menarche was  a  personally  significant  and  
memorable turning point for these women because it happened  
abruptly, involved blood, and because everything changed after  
their bodies began to bleed -- their sense of self; their  
relationship with their bodies;  their relationships with  
family and friends; how they were expected to look and behave;  
and their perception of their place in the world.  
The Developmental Impact of Menarche on the Menstrual Career  
The older women's menstrual careers varied in terms of  
cyclical regularity,  amount of bleeding,  and presence of  
emotional and physical discomfort.  However, this variation  
between women did not seem to be systematically related to  
variations in the timing of and preparation for the first  
blood, aspects of the first menstrual experience identified by  
Brooks-Gunn and Ruble (1983) and Rierdan et al.  (1989) as  
having developmental implications for subsequent menstrual  
experiences.  Rather, what seemed to be the most salient  
factor shaping how the older women experienced their bleeding  
bodies throughout their menstrual careers were the messages  
they received as girls about the meaning of women's bleeding  181 
bodies (Weideger, 1976).  That is to say, their experiences of  
their bodies and the things their bodies did were mediated by  
the pervasive cultural message that menstruation is something  
disgusting, problematic, and to be concealed (Martin, 1878).  
Throughout their menstrual careers,  the women considered  
menstruation to be disruptive,  something that had to be  
planned for and controlled; their bleeding never became a  
mundane or taken-for-granted aspect of their lives.  Clearly,  
the objective characteristics  of  their first blood,  and  
subsequent  bleedings,  were  of  less  salience  than  the  
subjective attributions these women learned to assign to their  
bodily experiences (Ussher, 1989).  In sum, for this group of  
women, it seems it was not the maturational event of menarche  
per se which impacted their  menstrual careers -- and bodily  
histories more generally -- but the layers of meaning in which  
this important experience was ensconced.  
The End of the Menstrual Career  
Unfortunately, but not surprisingly, the older women  
were just as unprepared and unknowledgeable about the end of  
the menstrual career  as  they were about  the beginning,  
consistent with findings from the research literature on  
knowledge about the menopause (Frey,  1982; LaRocco et al.,  
1980; Neugarten et al., 1963).  Further, they were largely  
unaware of the normative,  long-term somatic and hormonal  
changes  characteristic  of  the  climacteric  process  and  
preceding the cessation of the menses.  As a result, they  182 
tended to misperceive and misconstrue normal signs of the  
climacteric  for  abnormal  symptomology,  and  therefore  to  
experience their bodies as out-of-control, problematic, and in  
need of medical attention (Martin, 1987).  
Given that these women were positioned historically such  
that their climacteric and menopausal experiences coincided  
with major advances in the medicalization of the menstrual  
career, medical attention was readily available,  particularly  
in the form of hormone replacement therapy and hysterectomy  
(Cutler et al., 1992; MacPherson, 1993; Ussher, 1989; Voda,  
1993).  During midlife, a majority of the older women sought  
medical solutions for inconsistent and/or heavy bleeding, hot  
flashes, and depression.  Unarmed with unbiased and diverse  
information about what to expect as they travelled toward the  
end of their menstrual careers, all but two of the women  
abdicated control over their bodies to their physicians.  Of  
the  twenty  women,  seven  had  hysterectomies  for  non- 
pathological conditions; of these seven, three were placed on  
HRT.  Of the thirteen women who experienced natural menopause,  
seven were prescribed HRT to "cure" their "symptoms."  While  
these proportions seem incredibly high, they are consistent  
with the  incidence rates of hysterectomy and HRT from 1960's  
and 70's (Cutler et al., 1992).  
Life After the "Good Riddance"  
Contrary to what I expected, and what discourses on the  
menopause would suggest, the older women described feeling  183 
unequivocally positive about the close of their menstrual  
careers (Greer,  1991; Ussher,  1989).  Rather than feeling  
ambivalent about the end of their young and fertile years,  
they remembered feeling relief at finally being free of a life  
organized  around  and  circumscribed  by  menstruation  and  
reproduction.  What  is  more,  they  did  not  experience  
themselves as asexual, nor did they feel like "damaged goods."  
For these women, the few years immediately after the menopause  
were an oasis of sorts, a time of heightened freedom, energy  
and confidence in their bodily-selves.  These findings from  
the women's bodily histories provide important empirical  
support for theoretical and anecdotal accounts of  "post-
menopausal zest" (Delaney et al., 1988; Friedan, 1993; Greer,  
1991;  McCain, 1991; Taylor et l., 1991).  
In sum, given that so many of these women felt bewildered  
and constrained by their bleeding bodies -- throughout the  
entirety of their menstrual careers -- it is understandable  
that they would feel freed-up by the menopause, regardless of  
whether it came surgically or naturally.  Further, given the  
ways women's bodies and the things women's bodies do are  
construed in this culture, it makes sense that these women  
were relieved to vacate such symbolically loaded territory.  
Aging Bodies  
For the twenty older women who shared their bodily  
histories in this project, the time following the end of their  
menstrual careers was one of transition.  A few years after  184 
their post-menopausal  renaissance,  they  started becoming  
increasingly aware of and preoccupied with the passage of time  
and their personal aging.  While the majority of women  
described themselves as strong and healthy, nonetheless they  
were beginning to detect changes in how their bodies looked  
and  felt,  changes which they attributed to  aging.  In  
addition, to one degree or another, every woman was concerned  
about  her changing appearance,  about looking  "old",  and  
particularly about gaining weight.  Even in later life these  
women felt compelled to fulfil unreasonable standards of  
beauty  and  deprivation,  illustrating  the  longevity  and  
intractability of cultural images of female attractiveness  
(Block et al., 1981; Gerike, 1990; Moss, 1970; Sontag, 1972).  
Further, the ways the women described their feelings  
toward their aging bodies suggested they were experiencing a  
discontinuity between how they felt inside and how they looked  
on the outside;  while their internal  sense of  self was  
ageless, they realized they were beginning to look like  and  
sometimes feel like -- an older person.  This finding is  
consistent with Karp's (1988) and Kaufman's (1986) work on  
age-consciousness  during  midlife.  Reflective  of  this  
discontinuity, the women frequently and consistently used the  
language of fragmentation, in particular the word "it", to  
refer to their aging bodies.  Like their descriptions of  
menarche, they spoke of aging as something happening to them,  
rather than as a natural and essential part of embodiment.  185 
Interestingly, this tendency was true even for women who  
seemed to have a positive attitude toward their aging bodies.  
While Martin (1987) reported a reduction of such language of  
fragmentation among her older respondents,  I did not find  
evidence of such in the older women's bodily histories.  
Taken together, the women's words revealed that they felt  
ambivalent about the changes taking place in their bodily- 
selves during the second half of life.  They did not like what  
was happening, but they were circumspect about and accepting  
of the changes they felt were largely beyond their control.  
They understood that aging is normal and inevitable, but they  
wished it did not have to happen so fast.  
Implications of Findings  
Having reviewed the results of the analyses I would now  
like to discuss some of the implications of these findings  
for theorizing, researching and action.  
First,  I think this project clearly demonstrates the  
utility and importance of viewing human life-span development  
as an embodied bio-psycho-social process which unfolds within  
dynamic, multi-layered contexts (Brooks-Gunn et al.,  1983;  
Jenkins,  1983; Petersen,  1980).  The older women's bodily  
histories were not merely records of biophysical processes.  
Rather,  they were complex narratives about the  somatic,  
psychological, and social experiences and meanings of these  
processes  experiences and meanings that were shaped by and  
reflective of  dominant  sociocultural discourses.  Had  I 186 
focused on only one of these factors, or treated menarche as  
a universal maturational event  which exists a priori of  
context -- I would have derived an incomplete, simplistic, and  
ultimately useless picture of what it means to travel through  
the life course with a female body.  
Second, in this project I introduced the idea of "bodily  
history", which I defined as the psychosocial experience of  
going  through  one's  life  course,  within  a  particular  
historical and sociocultural space, with a particular body.  
Implicit  in  this  notion  is  the  life-span  developmental  
assumption  that  there  are  both  continuities  and  
discontinuities in how individuals experience and relate to  
their bodies over the life course.  All in all,  I  found  
"bodily history" to be a very useful conceptual tool for  
organizing and grounding my theoretical, methodological and  
analytical approach to studying the life-span developmental  
importance  of menarche.  Perhaps  "bodily history"  is  a  
conceptual tool than can be utilized to study other topics  
related to embodiment, such as chronic illness or disability,  
pregnancy  and  childbirth,  weight  loss,  disfigurement,  
exercise,  person-environment  interaction,  or  sexual  
victimization.  
Lastly, many of the older women spoke or wrote about how  
important it was to them to share their thoughts and feelings  
surrounding menarche, the menstrual career, the menopause, and  
aging.  They had never been asked to talk about these topics  187 
before, nor had they thought much about their first period,  
and thus were grateful for the opportunity to re-member and  
re-integrate their experiences.  In addition, many women  
expressed the desire to acquire current information about  
these topics -- particularly about the menopause and aging --
so that they could share the information with friends and  
family,  as well as advocate better for their own health.  
The women's sentiments say to me that there is a place  
for educational and therapeutic interventions surrounding  
issues of female embodiment which are designed to meet the  
needs and goals of midlife and older women.  In the least,  
those of us doing theorizing and researching in the social  
sciences  must  translate  our  findings  into  informational  
products that are meaningful, useful, and accessible to the  
general public.  In addition, it would be optimal to include  
midlife and older women in the needs-assessment for and  
development and implementation of such interventions.  I also  
think there is a place for inter-generational groups in which  
women of different ages come together to listen to each  
other's stories and meet each other's needs, challenge each  
other to think in new ways, and work and act together toward  
a common cause.  
Limitations of Project  
All research projects have limitations, and the present  
project was no exception.  One obvious limitation was that the  
women who participated in this study were self-selected,  188 
representing a group of women who felt open to and comfortable  
about sharing information of a personal and intimate nature.  
I feel it is important to comment on the fact that there are  
large silences surrounding the women who, for whatever reason,  
did not want to be a part of this project.  Perhaps they had  
no specific memories of menarche to share, their first blood  
was uneventful, too painful to discuss, and/or they felt  
uncomfortable  sharing personal,  especially taboo  issues.  
Secondly,  analyses and theorizing that rely on data  
collected  retrospectively  and  predicated  on  informants'  
memories  can  be  criticized  as  inherently  flawed  and  
problematic,  as  I  discussed  previously  (Covey,  1985).  
Nonetheless, let me reiterate that I was interested precisely  
in  how each woman  remembered  and made  meaning  of  her  
menarcheal experience and articulated her bodily history --
not in some normative standard of accuracy.  A more important  
issue regarding retrospective data that bears repeating is  
that  it  cannot  be  employed  to  answer  hypotheses  about  
developmental processes.  At best,  I was able to use the  
bodily  histories  to  explore  discursive  and  experiential  
connections between various phases of the women's bodily  
histories.  Fortunately,  the methodology  I  employed was  
appropriate for the questions  I was asking, which is  
methodologically speaking -- what really matters  (Jayaratne  
et al., 1991; Reinharz et al., 1988).  189 
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Thirdly,  the  study sample  lacked racial and ethnic  
diversity,  reflecting the demographic profile of older women  
living in Oregon.  That the voices of women of color are  
under-represented  is  a  serious  limitation,  and  thus  
refrained from assuming to "speak" for women whom are missing  
from the sample.  
Lastly, five of the twenty older women were unable or  
unwilling to be interviewed in person.  Rather than excluding  
these women from the project I allowed them to write their  
bodily histories,  in response to a mailed version of the  
interview protocol.  As I discussed in Chapter Three, I made  
every  effort  to  ensure  that  these  two  data  collection  
procedures would be as similar as possible.  In fact, the  
written and oral bodily histories did not vary in terms of  
informational  and  thematic  content,  nor  in  narrative  
structure, but only in detail and depth.  Nonetheless, what is  
missing from the five written histories is the important  
narrative "stuff" that only could have resulted from the face-
to-face conversational engagement between these older women  
and myself.  By narrative "stuff" I mean, for example, the  
mutual asking and answering of questions; my elicitation of  
more detailed and elaborate memories from the women;  and  
textual instances in which the women "thought out-loud" for  
the first time about their past experiences.  While this is an  
important limitation that must be noted I do not feel it  
serves  to weaken the  study  overall.  Instead,  my data  190 
collection dilemma illustrates that in the case of special  
research populations  (such as older women)  and sensitive  
topics (such as menstruation) a researcher often has to do the  
best that she can with the resources she has.  In conclusion,  
while I readily acknowledge these limitations, they do no  
invalidate this exploratory study.  
Coda  
In this project I explored the ways a group of twenty  
older women remembered, contextualized, and gave meaning to  
their  first  blood  and  subsequent  experiences  as  women  
travelling through life with female bodies.  Menarche is an  
important developmental event  in the  female  life course  
because it represents a major point of confluence where the  
various streams of what it means to be female coalesce.  The  
first blood is not only a biophysical phenomenon originating  
from inside a girl's body, but is a psychosocial transition as  
well.  Further, menarche is a bio-psycho-social event which is  
shaped by sociocultural and historical discourses. Because it  
is  so mundane,  taken for granted,  and is  a  fundamental  
experience of a subordinate class of human beings, menarche  
as well as the menstrual career and the menopause -- is the  
perfect domain  for witnessing how all  of  these  streams  
intermingle and shape women's bodily histories.  
In summary, we have seen how many of the themes  that  
emerged from the older women's memories of menarche were also  
present in their narratives about their subsequent menstrual  191 
It seems that these  careers and menopausal  experiences.  
themes may have some continuity throughout female adulthood,  
at least for the group of women featured in this project.  For  
bodily  histories  revealed  a  example,  analyses  of  the  
continuation  throughout  the  menstrual  career  of  the  
restrictions on women's behaviors as a result of bleeding; the  
silence and confusion associated with the processes of the  
female body; and the sexualization of women's fertile bodies.  
Further, I found evidence of a continuity well in to later- 
life of the medicalization of women's  bodies, as well as  
women's use of the language of fragmentation suggestive of the  
separation between the body and the self.  At the same time,  
there was intimation of a transformation of sorts for some of  
the  women when  they were  no  longer menstruators  -- a  
celebration of the end of a life circumscribed by menstrual  
cyclicity and reproduction and a movement toward acceptance of  
the changes in their bodily-selves over  time.  192 
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APPENDIX 1  
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL  
Introductory Comments:  
We are interested in the meanings women have  
surrounding their first menstrual period--what they felt  
like, the feelings and emotions they had, whether it was a  
significant event, and why.  We would like you to share your  
memories of this event with us--as many small details as you  
can remember.  We are interested in your personal story.  
You can tell your story any way you want to, in your own  
words.  We are also interested in whether you have been  
through the menopause, and what that experience has been  
like.  
To ensure your privacy, WE WILL NOT USE YOUR NAME to  
identify your interview.  If you wish, you may choose an  
alias.  You may end your participation in this interview at  
any point.  If you have any questions, please do not  
hesitate to ask.  214 
Background Information: To contextualize women's experiences  
according to where and when they grew up, etc.  
1.	  When and where were you born?  
2.	  What is your ethnic/racial background?  
3.	  Where did you grow up? Was it urban or rural?  
4.	  Tell me about your family.  What did your parents or  
guardians do for a living? (to get an idea of S.E.S.)  
5.	  What school(s) did you attend?  What is your level of  
of education?  
6.	  What was/is your occupation(s)?  
7.	  What was/is your interests(s)?  
Menarche/Menstruation Information:  
1.	  What age were you when you started your period?  
2.	  Can you remember this event?  
3.	  Can you describe this event?  
4.  How did you feel about yourself?  Did you feel  
different?  If so, how?  
5.  How did you feel about your body?  Did how you felt  
about your body change once you began menstruating? If so,  
how?  
6.  Were there any special things you did to or for your  
body once you began menstruating?  
7.  When your hips widened and your breasts began to grow,  
how did you feel about these changes?  
8.  What did your parents (and other family members) tell  
you about menstruation?  
9.  If you have/had sisters, did they begin menstruating  
before or after you?  What did they tell you about the  
experience?  215 
10.  Did your family or friends have any special names for  
menstruation (like "falling off the roof" or "the Curse")?  
11.  Were there any special practices, restrictions, rules  
at home, church, school, or work about menstruation that  
affected you?  
12.  Did starting your period change your behavior at all?  
Did it change your feelings about your self?  How?  
13.  Did starting your period change the way others behaved  
toward you?  Did people treat you differently?  If so, how?  
14.  Did beginning to menstruate change the expectations you  
had toward yourself?  That is, what did it mean to you that  
you were now a "woman"?  
15.  What else was going on in your life when you started to  
menstruate?  Can you remember the historical, political, or  
cultural things that were going on?  
The Menopause/Life-Course  
1.  Over your life course, how aware have you been of your  
menstrual cycle, that is, have you kept track of when you  
bleed, ovulate, etc.?  
2.  Did you/Do you have any discomfort associated with your  
menstrual cycle (such as cramping or "PMS")?  
3.  If you have daughters (granddaughters) of your own,  how  
have you communicated with them about menstruation?  Is it  
different or similar to what you were told about  
menstruation?  
4.  Have you gone through the menopause?  If so:  
a. What was the experience like for you?  
b. How did you feel about your body while you were  
experiencing the menopause?  
c. Did people (partner) treat you differently once you  
were menopausal?  After the menopause?  
d. How did you feel about yourself once you no longer  
menstruated?  
e. What did it mean that you could no longer  
menstruate?  216 
5.  What did friends and doctors tell you about the  
menopause?  Were you prepared for the changes that took  
place?  
6.  Have your feelings and attitudes toward your body  
changed over your life course?  How?  217  
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APPENDIX 2  
BIOGRAPHICAL PROFILES OF PARTICIPANTS  
"LOIS":  70 year-old white, middle-class woman living in  
Corvallis.  Volunteer editor for a regional feminist press.  
Childhood spent on a homestead in Washington state.  Parents  
lost their savings during the depression; spoke of her family  
as  "poor."  3 older brothers,  1  older sister,  3 younger  
sisters and  1 younger brother.  Sexually abused by eldest  
brother.  Married and divorced three times.  Mother of  6  
children.  High School graduate but planning on finishing an  
undergraduate degree in Women Studies.  
"ISABEL":  Deceased.  At time of interview, 80 year-old  
working-class  Jewish woman  living  in  a  semi-independent  
retirement community in Portland, Oregon. Grew-up in  Indiana  
in a working-class family.  Her mother died when she was 3  
from an illegal abortion.  She and her older sister were  
placed in an orphanage until her father remarried.  Her step-
mother emotionally and physically abused her.  Worked as  
executive secretary and store-clerk.  Her husband abandoned  
her and their two sons.  Returned to school during midlife;  
majored in psychology.  Wanted to be a counselor for abused  
children but stopped working when her vision began to fail.  
"GERI":  64 year-old white middle-class woman living in  
Eastern Oregon.  Married and mother of 2 sons.  Working in  
long-term care.  Childhood spent in Idaho on a farm.  Family  
was Mormon.  Father was accountant for a power company, mother  
a home-maker who died in childbirth when Geri was 15.  One  
sister,  one brother.  College graduate; worked as public  
health nurse.  
"ANN":  66 year-old white middle-class woman living with  
husband in southern Oregon.  Homemaker and mother of  3  
daughters and 1  son.  Grew-up in a middle-class family in  
Colorado; 2 younger brothers.  High school graduate.  
"JENNIFER":  61 year-old white middle-class woman living  
with her  husband  in  southern Oregon.  Volunteers  as  a  
coordinator for local hospice.  Childhood spent in a little  
cabin  in northern California.  Father worked  for phone  
company, mother was a  homemaker;  1  older brother.  After  
marrying her husband and raising two daughters,  returned to  
Lived with husband in Iran for 3  college to study nursing.  
years.  219 
"ROSE":  68 year-old white middle-class woman living with  
her husband in southern Oregon.  Retired.  Grew-up in a  
working-class family in Wyoming and South Dakota; moved to  
California during World War 2.  Father was a miner, mother a  
nursery school worker.  One younger brother.  Did not graduate  
from high school.  Worked in war effort prior to getting  
married and having three sons.  Both she and her husband  
worked in clerical positions for the Air Force.  
"ALEX":  80 year-old Czechoslovakian-American woman.  
Living alone in a mountain cabin in southern Oregon.  Retired.  
Grew-up in working-class farming family in rural Oregon.  2  
older brothers, 4 older sisters.  Everyone in family worked on  
farm.  Educated through 8th grade.  After first marriage and  
birth of son worked in World War 2 effort.  Remarried after  
husband died.  Worked as a migrant farmer, secretary, and 
landlady. 
"MARTHA":  60  year-old  white  working-class  woman. 
Retired and living with husband in southern Oregon.  Grew-up  
in a very poor family; parents were seasonal migrant workers.  
1 younger brother and 1 younger sister.  Educated through 10th  
grade.  Married at  16;  husband worked in oil fields.  1  
daughter and 2 sons.  Homemaker while children were in school,  
then worked as a department store clerk and book-keeper.  
"DAISY":  74 year-old white working-class woman. Retired  
and living with her husband in southern Oregon.  Raised in  
Minnesota; both parents farmers. 1 older brother and 1 older  
sister.  Attended college but did not complete a degree.  
Enlisted in the Women's Marines during World War 2; worked as  
a parachute rigger. After the war, married a marine, mothered  
1 son and 1 daughter, and worked as a head-cook for the local  
school district.  
"TESS":  68 year-old white middle-class woman.  Retired  
and living with second husband in southern Oregon. Grew-up in  
Michigan in a working-class family.  Father a garage mechanic,  
mother a home-maker.  2 older sisters.  Graduated from high  
school. Abandoned by first husband, with whom she had 3 sons.  
Gave birth to twin-girls as a result of date-rape.  Married to  
second husband for 35 years; 5 step-children.  Worked as the  
first female draftsman for California Edison. Activist in the  
Equal Rights Amendment movement.  
"KITTY":  61 year-old middle-class Dutch-American woman.  
Retired from teaching and living with husband in southern  
Oregon.  Volunteers as  a reference librarian.  Born in  
Netherlands, immigrated to California at age of 6.  Grew-up in  
a working-class family; parents were chicken farmers.  3  
younger brothers.  College degree in education.  220  
"SHELLY":  61 year -old white middle-class woman. Retired  
and living with second husband in southern Oregon.  Raised in  
Los Angeles, California.  Working-class family; described  
father as an alcoholic and mother as a housewife.  1 older  
brother and  1  older sister.  Graduated from high school.  
Married to first husband for 31 years; 3 daughters and 1 son.  
Married second husband in mid-life; 9 step-children.  Worked  
in social services with the mentally disabled.  
"LOUIE": See Chapter IV, Part I.  
"LULA":  75 year-old white middle-class woman.  Recently  
widowed. Retired from teaching and living in southern Oregon.  
Grew-up in a  "poor dirt-grubbing"  farming family in New  
Mexico.  1 older brother and 1 younger sister.  Mother died  
birthing her sister; father had a nervous breakdown. Attended  
a teacher's college.  Moved to California during World War 2;  
worked in the shipyards.  Worked as a secretary and a teacher.  
Mother of 3 children.  
"REVA":  63 year-old middle-class Jewish woman.  Living  
in northern California with her husband.  3 daughters and 1  
son.  Volunteers  in  a  library.  Grew-up  in  rural  
Massachusetts.  Mother a homemaker, father worked for a paper  
company. 3 younger sisters and 2 younger brothers.  Graduated  
from high school.  Worked as a school librarian.  
"ROWENA":  62 year-old middle-class white woman.  Living  
with second husband in Colorado.  Grew-up in Pennsylvania in  
a  working-class  family.  Father  a  musician,  mother  a  
homemaker.  Married twice;  1 daughter and 3 sons.  Earned a  
master's degree in human development.  
"TITA":  70 year-old white middle-class woman.  Living in  
northern California with her husband.  2 daughters and 1 son.  
Volunteers at a library. Raised by her working-class maternal  
grandmother on a farm in Washington state.  Abandoned by her  
teenaged mother,  never knew the identity of her father.  
Graduated from high school.  Worked as a nurses aid and in  
early childhood education.  In mid- and later-life took  
classes through the junior college and elder hostel.  
"TAMAKO":  69 year-old middle-class Japanese-American  
woman.  Married and  living  in  northern California.  1  
daughter.  Grew-up in central California in a middle-class  
household.  Father owned a retail florist shop, mother was a  
homemaker. 4 older sisters and 1 older brother.  She and her  
family imprisoned in an internment camp during World War 2.  
Graduated from high school and attended clothing design  
school.  221 
"ELIZA":  78  year-old  working-class  white  woman.  
Works as  Divorced and living alone in  northern California.  
1  son.  Grew-up in a very poor family  in  a librarian.  
California.  Father died in an accident shortly  after her  
birth.  She, her mother and older brother lived with maternal  
grandfather.  Graduated from high school.  
"NANCY":  64 year-old middle-class white woman.  Living  
with husband in eastern Oregon.  Grew-up in a economically  
Mormon  family.  Father  was  a  travelling  "comfortable"  
salesman, mother a piano teacher.  1 younger brother and  
younger twin sisters.  In late-teens ran away from church and  
family in order to elope.  Mother to 5 daughters and 3 sons.  
Worked as a homemaker.  